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Affiliated With 
The Old Time Radio 
Network 

THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB
 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 

,ew member processing--$5.00 plus club 

membership of $17.50 per year from 

Jan 1 to Dec 31. Members receive a tape 

listing, library listing, monthly news 

letter, the Illustrated Press, the yearly 

~~emories Publications and various special 

items. Additional family members living 

in the same household as a regular 

member may join the club for $5.00 per 

year. These members have all the 

privileges of the regular members but do 

not receive the publications. A junior 

membership is available to persons 12 yrs 

f age & younger who do no live with a 

regular member. This membership is $13.00 

.>er year and includes all the benefits of 

regular membership. Regular membership 

are as follows: If you join in Jan- Mar 

$17.50-- Apr- Jun $14.00-- July-Sept $10

Oct- Dec $7.00. All renewals should be 

ent in as soon as possible to avoid 

Dissing issues~ Please be sure to notify 

IS if you change your address. 

)VERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available. 

Annual memberships are $29.75. 

Publications will be airmailed. 

The Old Time Radio Club meets the first 

)f every month on Monday evening from 

\ugust to June at 393 George Urban Blvd. 

'heecktowaga, N.Y. 14225. Anyone 

interested in the Golden Age of Radio is 

welcome. Meeting start at 7;30 P.M. 
JEJ!:)EJEJ(JEiEJlJ(J(JEJ(JElIJ!:J(JI)(lfJE********************** 

CLUB ADDRESS: 

)ld Time Radio Club 
'.0. Box 426 
ancaster, N.Y. 14086 

DEADLINE FOR THE T 

each month- prJ 

~ 
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CLUB OFFICERS: 

President-- Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R.R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS 1CO 

Treasurer & Video & Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore PI. 
Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated Press, Columns. Letters 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 

Buffalo. N.Y. 14220 
(716) 822-466.1 

Reference Library
 
Ed Wanat
 
393 George Urban Blvd.
 
Cheektowa£a, N.Y. 14225
 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

Membership Inquiries, & OTR Network 
Related Items 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, NY. 14086 
Oill 684-1604 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Jim Aprile 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst. N.Y. 14226 
(7162 837-7747 

Reel to Reel 1-750 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759-8793 

Reel to Reel 751 & UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

**************************************** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and handling. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the
 
same as above, but in Canadian funds.
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To Lone Ranger C 
B, JOHN CORR Bultalo radio stalltll 

Knilla~·Rldd~,. he had previously 
R.turn with us now to those money p1ayiDg bla I 

tbrIIllng dsys 01yeatery....... out of lilies at the .latiOll 
the Eut comea the thunderlng type nouncer, m_, stucIkl 
writer of the amazing Fran SIr1I<er, writer, actor &Dd pnlIlr&III 
creator 01 the daring and resource
lui masked rider of the plalna, tile IT 'Ull at this lime
 
Lone Ranger, DOl to mention Ills
 gan wrllIng radio dramu,
 
great horae SlIver and Ills fallhlul
 a western sertes eaIled 
IndIan companion Tonto. Wagon Days." In tile 

The late Fran SIr1I<.r, who grew th. Lone Ranger rodl!
 
up In 8uIIalD &lid lived In bla later
 Slr1I<er wrote 41seriesof mas ranging lI'llm _ 
years In nearby Arcade, N.Y., was 
the author of 3,000Lone Ranger ra what would now be
 

dlo scripta, writer tor "The Green
 eems."
 
Hornet" and "Sgt. Preston 01 the
 H. tre.·lanced
 
Yukon" radio serifS, author of 18
 stationa all over the ee
 
novels &lid an WIImown number ot
 Ing about $2per script. Il7 
television ahows. Now he may be on dle of 1932, 92 stall ....
 
the verge of one more literary ven·
 Strik.r'. scripts.
 
ture, lbls lime pooIhumou.s!y.
 Then along came 

HIs SOD, Fran SIr1I<er Jr., hu Trendle.
 
dug out bla lather'. laat novel, pol·
 TrendIe had taken
 
Iahed II up &lidwritten a tInaI chap
 WXYZ In Detroit and had 
ter basedon the or1gInaI outllne. As the station'. reladonsblp
 
soon as he _ a publlaher, "One CBS network. Hla Idea
 
More RIver."the laat creation of the
 local .lallon could
 
creator of the Lone Ranger, will It·
 programming &Dd find
 
nalIy see the Ught of dsy.
 sorshIp without being lied 

In addition to that, Fran Slr1I<er work. He had heard 01
 
Jr. wanta to re-releaR bla father'.
 work and, on Dec. 28, 1932,
 
eight Tom Ql-' novels becauae, he
 letter reading, In part: 

says, "young people now need some 
real heroes." or "WW 100 pleaR :~tour WUd West Ihr!Ilen, 

The Masters01the Universe, Spl. Ing all the hokum01
 
der·Man &lid the other superheroes
 1'UIlI1er, IdlIer Pete, heroIDe 
that InIest Saturday morning !elevl· train tracks, tight on top of
 
..... are all very well, he aays, but
 cars, IndIan had men, IW01lDl 
they are not real. not llke the Lone robbers, etc."
 
Ranger or Tom Quest, a youthful
 Striker, llCCClI'lIIng to bls &II! 
adventurer &lidexplorer. wllb a fiaIr out a script be had prevIaasI,j 
tor scientific gadgeta. ten tor "Covered Wagtll ~ 

-Kids needberoesthey can emu script that began:
 
late," be said, "How can you emu
 "In the amalI CODIIDUIIItIeBi 
late AquamanT" w.st. gambling and gulllll 

were everyday atralra, and Inever left bla _ w1l1louti 
Jl'OR 'l'lU.T matter, how can you 

prepared to aboot In ~iemulate the late Fran Slr1I<er  !H•• 'lbroughout the enUre I1lwriter, cbemilt, carpenter. aaxo those turbulent dsys, ""'l'e .,.
pbonIst, photographer and maker 01 ed _ of a masked rtder, _ 
elaborate Dreworks extravaganzas? ern RobIn Hood, seenby Iew,l"He was amazing,' sa18 bla SOD by none. Few mendared to del&lid biographer, a 48-year-old com. man, and _ that did ... Jaj
puter programmer from Runne
meade, N.J. "At the height of the FROII THIS, the chal 
popularity of the Lone Ranger radio named the Lone Ranger " 
serI.ea, he was wrllIng three scripts Alter a tew scripts, SIr1I<er eli 
a week, plus two Green Hornet that hia hero needed B01IlIIIB 
scripts a week, and hia novela. converse with to move the 

"He alan waa wrillng the plots along. Thus, TtIlto wasborn. 
and dialogue tor all 01 the Lone The tIrst abow aired til JI 
Ranger comic strips, and every 1933. 
time the Lone Ranger mad. a pub The DetroIt station psJd 
lle appearance - even It only to esch script, &Dd Striker ... 
opena shopping center - he script. ..lUng the same scripta to Btl 
ed the appearance." In Bultalo &lid Omaha tor sI 

The elder SIr1I<er became a pro amounts. A year or 110 later. TJ 
tesalonal writer In 1915at the age 01 hired Slr1I<er as a stalf write 
12 when he sold a abort .tory to a bought the rights to the Lone 
Bulfalo newspaper. He was paid $I, er lI'llm him tor $10. 
a small IQrlune tor a f2.year-old at (In the late 1_, Fran S 
a time when you could buy a hot Jr. aays, Treadle sold the I1Il 
dog tor a nickel. the Lone Ranger to Lone III 

He studied chemistry at the Uni Te1evlBlon Inc., a subsldlary 
verstty of Buffalo, but never worked Wrather Corp., tor $3 m1Won.) 
In the Iteld. The lure of the typewrlt. For the aame $10, StrIker 
er waa too atrong. gave up the rights to two otis 

In 1928,after a rung at produclng rles he had created, "Maullus 
slage ahows, he took a job with a and "TIu1IIs 01 the 5ecret Son 
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CLUB OFFICERS: 

President-- Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R. R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS lCO 

Treasurer & Video &Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore Pl. 
Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated Press. Columns, Letters 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 
(716) 822-4661 

Reference Library
 
Ed Wanat
 
393 George Urban Blvd.
 
Cheektowaga, N.Y. 14225
 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd, 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

Membership Inquiries, &OTR Network 
Related Items 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, NY. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Jim Aprile 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to Reel 1-750 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y, 14031 
(716) 759-8793 

Reel to Reel 751 &UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes- $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and handling. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
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..__.__ .. -------- 
Son Writes the Final Chapter f1~9i~. ~ I
 
To Lone Ranger Creator's Story!
 

8, JOHN CORA 
KniBh.t.Ridd~r 

Return with UI now to tho~ 

tbrII1IDg days atyesteryear ... out at 
tile East comes tile thundering type
writer at tile amazIDg Fran Strlker, 
creator at tile daring and ............... 
lui __ rider at tile pial.., tile 
LoDe RaJlger, not to mention his 
great hone SIlver and his lalthlul 
IDdIan <:ompanlonTonto. 

The late Fran Strlker, who grew 
up In 1lufla10 and lived In his later 
years In nearby Arcade, N.Y., was 
tile autbor at 3,000 Lone RaJll'!r ra
dio scripta, writer lor "The Green 
Hornet" and "Sgt. Preston at the 
Yukon" radio series, author at 18 
novela and an unknown number of 
televtslon ahowlI. Now he may be on 
tile verge of one IIUft literary ven
ture, thls time posIhumoualy. 

HIa son, Fran Strlker Jr.. has 
dug out hla father's last novel, pol
Iahed It up and written a final chap
ter based on tile original outline. AJJ 
soon as be lIMa a publlaher, "One 
More River," tile last creation of the 
creator of tile Lone Ranger, will fi
nally aee the light of day. 

lD addition to that, Fran Striker 
Jr. wanta to re-release his father's 
eight Tom Quest novela because, be 
aays, "young people DOW need some 
i'eal heroes." 

The Masters of tile UnlV1!I"8l!, Spl
der-Man and tile other superheroes 
thatlnlest saturday mlJl'D!Jll televi
sion are all very well, be aays, but 
they are DOl real. not like the LoDe 
RaJlger or Tom Quest, a youlhlul 
adventurer and explorer with a llaIr 
lor lICIentlllc gadgets. 

"KIds need beroes they can emu-
late," be aid, "How can you emu
late Aquaman!" 

JI'OB TIl&T matter, bow can you 
emulate tile late Fran Strlker 
writer, chemist. carpenter. 88:1:0
pbonIsI, photograpber and maker of 
elaborate _ extravaganzas? 

"He was amazing," aays hla son 
and b1ograpber, a 48-year-old eem
puter programmer from RUDDe
meade, N.J. "At the height of the 
popularity of tile Lone Ranger radio 
series, he was writing three scripta 
a week. plus two Green Hornet 
scripta a week, and his novela. 

"He alao was writing the plots 
and dialogue lor all of the Lone

-'	 Ranger comic strips, and every 
time tile Lone RaJlger made a pub
lie appearance - even lf only to 
opena IIboppInr center - he script
ed the appearance." 

The elder Strlker became a pro
l....onal writer In 1915at the all" of 
12 when he sold a short story to a 
BuIlalo _poper. He was paid $1, 
a smaI1 lortune lor a J.2.year-old at 
a time when you could buy a hot 
doll lor a nickel. 

He studied chemistrY at tile Uni
versity of Buffalo, but neverworked 
In the field. The lure of the typewrit
er was too strong. 

lD 1921I, alter a llIng at producing 
stall" shows, be took a job with a 

IluflaJo radio station WEBR, wbere 
he had previously earned lome 
money playing hla aaJ[ophone. HIa 
tllles at the station Included an
nouncer, musician, studio 1IUlIl&ger, 
writer, actor and program director. 

IT WAll at thls time that he ..... 
gan writing radio dramas, including 
a western series called "Covered 
Wagon Days." lD tile years before 
the Lone Ranger rode Into hla lIle, 
Striker wrote 41 series at radio dra
mas ranging lrom science fiction to 
what would now be called "sit.. 
coma . ., 

He lree-Ianced the acrlpts to 
statio.. all over the c:ountrY, earn
Ing about $2 per script. By the mid
dle at 1932, 92 statloos had used 
Strlker's scripta. 
~~ along came G,!"rge W. 

Trendle had taken over station 
WXYZ In Detroll and had lleVered 
the station's relatlonahlp with tile 
CBS network. HIa Idea was that a 
local stallon could produce local 
programming and lind local spon
sonhIp without being tied to a net
work. He had heard 01 Striker's 
work and, on Dec. 28,1932, be sent a 
letter reading, in part: 

"WW yOU please write up three 
or lour Wild West thrillers, iJlclwl
ing all tile IloInun of lDlUIked rider, 
l1I8IIer, IdlIer Pete, berolne on the 
tralD tracks, light on top of tile box
cars, IndIan had men, two-guD bank 
robhera, etc." 

Strlker,according to his son, dug 
out a script he had previously writ
ten lor "Covered Wagon Days," a 
script that began: 

"_lD tile amaI1communltles of tile 
West, gambling and gunllghllng 
were everyday allain, and a man 
never Ielt hla house without being 
prepan!d to shoot in defense of hla 
lIle. Throughout tile entire West, In 
_ turbulent days, were circulat
ed storlea of a masked rider, a mod
ern Robin Hood,-.. by lew, known 
by none. Few men dared to dely thls 
man, and those that did ... lost." 

FROM THIS, the cbaracter 
named the Lone Ranger evolved. 
Aller a lew scripta, Strlker decided 
that bis bero needed somebody to 
converse with to move too plats 
along. Thus, Tonto was born. 

The first show aired on Jan. 31, 
1933. 

The Detroit station paid $4 lor 
each script, and Strlker was alao 
selling tile &&me scripts to stalloos 
In Buffalo aDd Omaha lor s1mUar 
amounts. A year or so later. Trenc:Ue 
hired Strlker as a stall writer and 
haught the rights to the Lone Rang
er from him lor $10. 

(In the late 1950s, Fran Striker 
Jr. aayo, Trendle sold the rlghta to 
the Lone RaJll'!f to Lone Ranger 
Television 1Dc., a subsidiary of the 
Wrather Corp., lor S3 rnI1lIon.) 

For the aame no, Strlker alao 
gave up the righta to two other se
ries be had created, "Manhunters" 
and "Thrills of the Secret ServIce." 

"Dad figured he had been treated 
with Jegal fairness," Strlker aald. 
"lD spite at all at hla achlewmenta, 
he was essentially a bumble per
son." 

HAl was alao a cheerful, lrIendly
and sentimental peraon _ liked 
psrtIea. 

"He was a good lather, but be 
had kind at weird working habits. 
He would get up ahaut noon and go 
down to the station (WXYZ). He 
would come home lor dinner and 
afterward lall asleep on tile sola 
llstenIng to LowellThon>aa. 

"He would wake up ahaut 10 p.m. 
and go Into tile room be used as an 
ollIce, and be would write until f or 
Sin tile mlJl'D!Jll. U be wandered out 
of his office while welour kids were 
still awake, we knew that it was no 
use trylng to talk with him. He lust 
wasn't with us. HIa mind was lull of 
plata and gunllghta and bank rob
hera." 

DllBlNG THE 1950s, Striker 
wrote or edited all of the Lane 
RaJll'!f televtslon scripta and the 
Lone RaJll'!f film "serIala," In addi
tion to writing his Tom Quest books 
and hla adult western, "One More 
River." 

He was \tilled In an automobile 
accident In 1962 at the all" of 58. 

"I had Ihougllt of writing Dad's 
story lor many years, but never got 
around to It," Fran Strlker Jr. aald. 
"Then, 81 19113 approached, tile !5Otb 
anniversary of tile Lone Ranger, I 
declded to go allead and do II." By 
that time, be aa1d, his own three 
chUdren had reacbed adulthood,
and be had more time to _ to 
writing. 

The result was "Hia Typewr\Ier 
Grew Spurs," a lf3-page biography 
put together lrom old scripts, 
letters, notes, conversations .and 
memories. 

"The job was made a lot easier 
by tile fact that Dad was a saver. 
HAl kept everyIhlng." 

So does hla son. Fran Striker Jr. 
has a vast collection of scripts, 
letters, posters and placards, photo
grapha - and one genuine BUver 
bullet given to hla father by an ad
mirer. 

ADIIIIKEBS ABOUND. even to 
this day. 

"Tbey aak about when Tonto 
came along, whlcb statloos canied 
the first epIaodes, when the Lone 
Ranger first appeared. 

Strlker publlabed tile poperhack 
"Hia TypewrIter Grew Spurs" him
self and sold It "by word at mouth. I 
sold enougll copies to cover the pub
IIshIng c:osta, and that Is all I was 
interested In." 

But he will _ to have "One 
More River" publlabed eemmerctal
Iy. Tbe same goes lor the Tom 
Quest books. 

In the meantime, he keeps busy 
answering fan mati from Lane 
Ra~er bulls aeekIng information, 
trylng to answer that old questten: 

"Who was that masked man!" 

-
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Thesaginaw NEWS FRIDAY, MAY24, 1991 

Nathan B. Stubblefield,left,poses withhis invention, a - radio transmitter,outside his Murray, Ky., home in their 
circa 1892filephoto. StUbblefield's son, Bemard, is at right. 
Some believe his was the first radio and StUbblefield's 
grandson, pop Singer Keith Stubblefield,alias TroyCory:is 
on a crusade to get his ancestor recognized as the "father
Ofradio." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental. postage and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library. 
the OTRe will copy material and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2. Please include $25 refundable 
security deposit for each book borrowed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BACK ISSUES 
I.P.'s and MEMORIES 

$1.50 ea. postpaid 

out of print issues may be 

borrowed from the reference 

library. 

Contact--Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore PI. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 
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Tonight 
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ing a history of radio that cites 
Stubblefield as its inventor. 

Cory has some supporters. 
Kentucky Gov. Wallace Wdtin
son signed a resolution I 
monthdeclaringStubblefield 
inventor of radio. 

But at a meetinghere Thl1lllo 
day, the Kentucky Broadcasters 
Association amendedthe resolu
tion so that it only recognized 
Stubblefield's "contribution to 
the early development of wi.... 
less transmissions." 

Cory was furious. Outside the 
meeting, he confronted Francis 
Nash,whowascommissioned by 
the group to write a historyof 
Kentuckybroadcasting and who 
urged that the resolution be 
amended. 

Stubblefield's invention used 
amplitude modulation, the basil 
of AMradio,Corytold Nash. 

"Nowifthat's not radio,I'lleat 
my hat," he said. 

Nash, a 25-yearbroadcasting 
veteran, said there was DO evi
dence that Stubblefield's device 
used modulation. "He was using 
methods other people had al
ready abandoned.Il wasn't real
ly radio." 

ElliotSivowitch, a specialist in 
radio and television historywith 
the Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, said there were 
dozensof experimentssimilarto 
Stubblefield's between 1865 and 
1900. 

But CorycalledNasha ''pseu
do·intellect," accused him of 
fraud for altering the resolution 
and vowedto sue. 

"Il's not a joke, this is serious 
to me," he said. 

He said he also may sue the 
National Association of Broad
casters, which failed to recog
nize his grandfather at its 
convention in Las Vegas last j 
month. . ! 

Singer disputes 
radio's inventor 

Says grandfather developed ide, 
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP) - The 

history books say Italian physi
cist Guglielmo Marconiinvented 
wireless telegraphy - the fore· 
runner of radio. But a popsinger 
is out to prove his grandfather 
developedthe concept first. 

So far, however, few people 
are tuning in to the arguments 
of Keith Stubblefield that Na
than B. Stubblefield is radio's 
true inventor. 

A Smithsonian Institution ex
pert dismisses Stubblefield's 
contributions, and even in Ken
tucky, the elder Stubblefield's 
homestate, the broadcastingas
sociation has refused to recog
nize him as radio's inventor. 

Marconi is credited with de
veloping wireless telegraphy in 
1896. 

In 1892, stubblefield amazed 
onlookersin MUlTay, his eastern 
Kentucky hometown, when he 
transmitted the human voiceus
ing what he called ''wireless te
lephony." says Stubblefield's 
grandson, "Irho uses the name 
Troy Cory in his singing career. 

Stubblefield never got a patent 
for the device, although he did 
patent improvementsto wireless 
telephoneequipment in 1908. He 
died a pauper in 1928. 

Now, abnost 100 years later, 
Cory, 47. says he is nearly 0b
sessed with having his grandfa
ther recognized. 

"We want to educate the pub
lic, we want to educate the peo
ple to show them howhe did it," 
Corysaid. "The children are be
ingeducated that the wrongper
son invented the radio, and they 
don't knowthat it was an Ameri
can ... They've been defrauded 
by some teacher, by some book." 

To change that, Cory has de
signed a poster honoringStubb
lefield, and his Teievision 
International Magazine is edit
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o CONCIRTOS 'OR D"'HClHG 

...lbll-'redd, Mem.. $J.JO 

Contaln~' 

Teheiko.,k,·, P1a..o Co..urto 
Ho. 1 

Ruh",a.. l ..of", Pia... Conc.rt. 
No.2 

Cor"l,h RhaPMCfy TIIe_I..ter· 
....:1:1. 

Crt.. PI.IIO C_.rt.-MI."t .1t4
D', 

Sy",phOItJ M.....- - 'Wa...... 
COIIC.rtO 

o L...r_5p,kes Jones 'h 
o W .....op,.r. I.H-

WorJtdy Herm.n. . . . .. 5Je 
o Ope .. tIM Door. Rlc".rd--LoUis 

)ord.n. Jack McVu, 79c; Th. 
Charlotee's . 'Jc 

o .......h.n." lM...... AI )olson, Guy 
Lomberdo, 79c; D,n.h Shore. Uc; 
Tex Beneke 'Jc 

n "'""K-"-T.d Weems 79. 
o M.....II.. HIc.r...~uy Lum

b..edc. 7ge; Freddy M.rtin 'Jc 
01'11	 CI_ My ly_Dlr'.!Ih Snore, 

SJe; "'ndy Ruuell .. 'Jc 
o 'What AM I GonR.II Do bovt Y... 
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Singer disputes 
radio's inventor 

Says grandfather developed idea 
PIKEVILLE. Ky_ lAP) - The 

history books say Italian physi
cist Guglielmo Marconi invented 
wireless telegraphy - the fore
runner of radio, But a pop singer 
is out to prove his grandfather 
developed the concept first. 

So far, however, few people 
are tuning in to the arguments 
of Keith Stubblefield that Na
than B, Stubblefield is radio's 
true inventor. 

A Smithsonian Institution ex
pert dismisses Stubblefield's 
contributions, and even in Ken
tucky. the elder Stubblefield's 
home state. the broadcasting as
sociation has reCused to recog
nize him as radio's inventor. 

Marconi is credited with de
veloping wireless telegraphy in 
1896. 

In 1892, Stubblefield amazed 
onlookers in Murray, his eastern 
Kentucky hometown, when he 
transmitted the human voice us
ing what he called "wireless te
lephony." says Stubblefield's 
grandson, who uses the name 
Troy Cory in his singing career. 

Stubblefield never got a patent 
for the device, although he did 
patent improvements to wireless 
telephone equipment in 1908.He 
died a pauper in 1928. 

Now, almost 100 years later, 
Cory. 47, says he is nearly ob
sessed with having his grandta
ther recognized. 

"We want to educate the pub
lic, we want to educate the peo
ple to show them how he did it." 
Cory said, "The children are be
ing educated that the wrong per
son invented the radio. and they 
don't know that it was an Ameri
can .., They've been defrauded 
by some teacher. by some book." 

To change that. Cory has de
signed a poster honoring Stubb
lefield, and his Television 
International Magazine is edit

ing a history of radio that cites 
Stubblefield as its inventor. 

Cory has some supporters. 
Kentucky Gov. Wallace Wilkin
son signed a resolution last 
month declaring Stubblefield the 
inventor of radio. 

But at a meeting here Thurs
day, the Kentucky Broadcasters 
Association amended the resolu
tion so that it only recognized 
Stubblefield's "contribution to 
the early development of wire
less transmissions." 

Cory wasCurious. Outside the 
meeting, he confronted Francis 
Nash, who was commissioned by 
the group to write a history of 
Kentucky broadcasting and who 
urged that the resolution be 
amended, 

Stubblefield's invention used 
amplitude modulation,the basis 
of AM radio, Cory told Nash. 

"Now if that's not radio, I'll eat 
my hat," he said. 

Nash, a 25'year broadcasting 
veteran, said there was no evi
denee that Stubblefield's device 
used modulation. "He was using 
methods other people had al
ready abandoned. It wasn't real
ly radio," 

Elliot Sivowitch,a specialist in 
radio and television history with 
the Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, said there were 
dozens of experiments similar to 
Stubblefield's between 1865and 
1900. 

But Cory called Nash a "pseu
do-intellect," accused him of 
fraud for altering the resolution 
and vowed to sue. 

"It's not a joke, this is serious 
to me," he said. 

He said he also may sue the 
National Association of Broad
casters, which failed to recog
nize his 
convention 
month. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: 

THE MEETING PLACE 

It required only ten minutes for 
Lamont Craston to make arrangements for a 
banquet to be held at the Bubble Club. 
He named the date as ten days in the 
future; and Claude Onrey was more than 
pleased to learn that Craston intended to 
invite the police commissioner to the 
affair. 

That was the sort of news that 
Ondrey knew would go over well with Pinkey 
Findlen. 

However, Ondrey' s beaming smile began 
to fade, when Craston continued the 
discussion further. For some reason, he 
wanted to settle many matters, including 
such details as the banquet menu. Thus 
he prolonged his interview with Ondrey 
until nearly half an hour passed. 

During the first ten minutes, The 
Shadow sensed that Ondrey had something on 
his mind. He foresaw that subtle stalling 
tactics might reveal more; and the system 
worked. 

Toward the end of the half hour, 
Ondrey's fingers were itching to get at the 
telephone; and his constant glances in 
that direction flashed the fact that he 
had an important call to make. 

Ondrey was at last relieved to see 
Craston arise, ready for a leisurely 
departure. Ondrey bowed the visitor out 
to the night club: then, after a quick hand 
shake, the protly man hurried back to the 
office. 

Ondrey would have been startled had 
he taken time to look over his own shoulder. 

Idly, Craston turned about, as if he 
had forgotten something in the office. 
His easy action attracted no attention 
from the waiters But once he was withinw 

the little passage leading to the office, 
Cranston disappeared. 

In fact, as he stopped within a 
darkened corner of the passage, he seemed 
to draw blackness all about him. 

That phenomenon was explained by the 
fact that The Shadow had planted his cloak 
and hat in that particular corner. He had 
entered the night club by a side door, 
carrying the garments over his arm. 
Starting first for Ondrey's office, he had 
left his garb in that convenient spot; 
then had stepped into the night club to 
find someone who would announce his arrival 
to Ondrey. 

Cloaked in black, The Shadow made 
quick strides to the office. The door was 
unlocked, as he expected, for Ondrey hadn't 
wasted time in getting to the telephone. 

The night club owner had just managed 
to get his number, when the Shadow peered 
in upon him. 

Through the crack of the door, The 
Shadow could see Ondrey at the desk; and 
every word that the man uttered was plain. 

"Hello •••• That you, Maude?" Ondrey 
was smiling when he recognized the voice. 
"Yes this Ondrey .... Yes, Pinkey was here; 
be he didn;t have time to call you••• Yes 
He'll meet you. At the usual place .... " 

There must have been a flow of talk 
across the wire, for Ondrey fidgeted for 
the next two minutes. At momemts. he 
opened his mouth as if to say something, 

but he couldn't manage to insert a word. 
When his chance finally came, Ondrey 
spoke peadingly. 

"Don't be angry, Maude.. - he insisted 
"It was actually my fault that you weren't 
called sooner •••• I know you don't like 
the Hayrick, but it's one of the few
 
places where Pinkey can go .... "
 

"Here? Certainly he comes here;
 
but he always stays in the offie .•.. 
No, he never goes into the night club, ... 
No, it wouldn't be safe, At least, that's 
what he says. Pinkey's supposed to be on 
the lam..... It 

1
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"You'll meet him? That's good! But 
you better hurry .... Yes, he'll be at the 
Hayrick within the next half hour ••••• " 

The call finished, Ondrey mopped his 
forhead, shaking his head as if in testimony 
that the ways of women baffled him. He 
came out to the night club proper. Ondrey 
saw no sign of The Shadow in the passage. 

The cloaked intruder had stepped to 
that blackened corner where he had 
formerly placed his cloak and hat. 

Moving into Ondrey's office, the 
Shadow began a rapid search of the desk. 
He found nothing in the way of evidence 
that linked Ondrey with Pinkey Finlen. 

In fact, the Shadow wasn't at all 
certain that Ondrey knew the details of 
Pinkey's present racket. The only was to 
settle that point would be to accost 
Ondrey and question him. But with the 
chances to the contrary, it was preferable 
to leave Ondrey alone, particularly because 
he might prove useful later. 

Moreover, The Shadow saw an excellent 
chance to meet Pinkey himself, when the 
racketeer reached the Hayrick. Mention of 
the place by name was all that the Shadow 
had needed. The Hayri~k was well-known as 
a night club in Greenwich Village. 

Finishing his short search of Ondrey's 
desk, The Shadow tried the panelled wall. 
He found the hidden catch, opened the panel 
and looked into the elevator shaft. There 
he saw a switch and pressed it to bring the 
car downward. 

The elevator hadn't quite reached 
th bottom, when The Shadow heard muffled 
footsteps beyond the door of Ondrey's office. 
He waited coolly, calculating that the car 
might arrive before Ondrey entered. It 
did. 

The Shadow WAS aboard and closing the 
panel when Ondrey opened the office door. 
He caught a glimpse of the portly man 
speaking to some one in the hall. The 
panel went shut while Ondrey was turning 
about. The fellow did not notice its 
motion. 

This time, the silence of Ondrey's 
private elevator worked against its owner. 
The Shadow made the slow trip to the top 
of the shaft. He found himself in the 
deserted fourth floor of a building that 
had once been a privat residence. 

There was a door that led into an 
adjoining house: it was probably the route 
used by Pinkey and other secret visitors. 
There was another exit, however. that 
pleased the Shadow better. 

It was a fire escape, outside the 
window at the end of the hall. It had a 
metal ladder leading to the roof; and The 
Shadow raided his head above the edge, to 
learn facts for future reference. 

One thing that he saw was a trapdoor 
that eVidently topped the hidden elevator 
shaft. That was something that could prove 
useful latter. His inspection finished, 
The Shadow descended by the fire escape. 
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In fact, as he stopped within a 
darkened corner of the passage. he seemed 
to draw blackness all about him. 

That phenomenon was explained by the 
fact that The Shadow had planted his cloak 
and hat in that particular corner. He had 
entered the night club by a side door, 
carrying the garments over his arm. 
Starting first for Ondrey's office. he had 
left his garb in that convenient spot; 
then had stepped into the night club to 
find someone who would announce his arrival 
to Ondrey. 

Cloaked in black, The Shadow made 
quick strides to the office. The door was 
unlocked. as he expected. for Ondrey hadn't 
wasted time in getting to the telephone. 

The night club owner had just managed 
to get his number. when the Shadow peered 
in upon him. 

Through the crack of the door. The 
Shadow could see Ondrey at the desk; and 
every word that the man uttered was plain. 

..Hello •.•• That you. Maude?" Ondrey 
was smiling when he recognized the voice. 
"Yes this Ondrey ....Yes, Pinkey was here; 
be he didn;t have time to call you ... Ye~
 
He'll meet you. At the usual place .•..
 

There must have been a flow of talk
 
across the wire. for Ondrey fidgeted for
 
the next two minutes. At momemts. he 
opened his mouth as if to say something, 

but he couldn't manage to insert a word. 
When his chance finally came, Ondrey 
spoke peadingly. 

"Don't be angry, Maude .. - he insisted 
"It was actually my fault that you weren't 
called sooner.... I know you don't like 
the Hayrick, but it's one of the few
 
places where Pinkey can go .... "
 

"Here? Certainly he comes here;
 
but he always stays in the offie .•.. 
No, he never goes into the night club, ... 
No, it wouldn't be safe, At least, that's 
what he says. Pinkey' s supposed to be on 
the lam..... " 

"You'll meet him? That's good! But 
you better hurry •••• Yes. he'll be at the 
Hayrick within the next half hour .. 

The call finished. Ondrey mopped his 
forhead, shaking his head as if in testimony 
that the ways of women baffled him. He 
came out to the night club proper. Ondrey 
saw no sign of The Shadow in the passage. 

The cloaked intruder had stepped to 
that blackened corner where he had 
formerly placed his cloak and hat. 

Moving into Ondrey's office. the 
Shadow began a rapid search of the desk. 
He found nothing in the way of evidence 
that linked Ondrey with Pinkey Finlen. 

In fact. the Shadow wasn't at all 
certain that Ondrey knew the details of 
Pinkey's present racket. The only was to 
settle that point would be to accost 
Ondrey and question him. But with the 
chances to the contrary, it was preferable 
to leave Ondrey alone. particularly because 
he might prove useful later. 

Moreover, The Shadow saw an excellent 
chance to meet Pinkey himself. when the 
racketeer reached the Hayrick. Mention of 
the place by name was all that the Shadow 
had needed. The Hayri~k was well-known as 
a night club in Greenwich Village. 

Finishing his short search of Ondrey's 
desk. The Shadow tried the panelled wall. 
He found the hidden catch. opened the panel 
and looked into the elevator shaft. There 
he saw a switch and pressed it to bring the 
car downwarda 

The elevator hadn't quite reached 
th bottom. when The Shadow heard muffled 
footsteps beyond the door of Ondrey's office. 
He waited coolly, calculating that the car 
might arrive before Ondrey entered. It 
did. 

The Shadow WAS aboard and closing the 
panel when Ondrey opened the office door. 
He caught a glimpse of the portly man 
speaking to some one in the hall. The 
panel went shut while Ondrey was turning 
about. The fellow did not notice its 
motion. 

This time. the silence of Ondrey's 
private elevator worked against its owner. 
The Shadow made the slow trip to the top 
of the shaft. He found himself in the 
deserted fourth floor of a building that 
had once been a privat residence. 

There was a door that led into an 
adjoining house! it was probably the route 
used by Pinkey and other secret visitors. 
There was another exit, however. that 
pleased the Shadow better. 

It was a fire escape, outside the 
window at the end of the hall. It had a 
metal ladder leading to the roof; and The 
Shadow raided his head above the edge. to 
learn facts for future reference. 

One thing that he saw was a trapdoor 
that evidently topped the hidden elevator 
shaft. That was something that could prove 
useful latter. His inspection finished, 
The Shadow desc~ftded by the fire escape. 

Twenty minutes later, The Shadow 
was in Greenwich Village, near an alley 
way that afforded entrance to the side 
door of the Hayrick. Looking along the 
street, he saw a man loafting near the 
corner; another, shambling along in 
aimless fashion. 

These were agents of the Shadow. He 
had summoned them through a shortwave 
radio call to Burbank. With his agents 
on watch. The Shadow could later receive 
reports on any outside developments. 

Entering the side door, The Shadow 
stopped for a view of the Hayrick. 

The place formed one big barnlike 
raftered room. with stacks of hay around 
the sides. There were about forty table, 
half of them were occupied by customers. 
In the center was a dance floor; an 
orchestra dressed as farm hands occupied 
the far end of the room. 

To his right, The Shadow saw a little 
stairway that led Up to a gloomy balcony. 
Beyond the rail were the doors of small 
private dining rooms, which explained why 
Pinkey had chosen to meet Maude here. 
By using the side door, Pinkey could reach 
one of those little unnoticed by the 
patrons on the main floor. 
The Shadow took the stairway to the balcony. 
He entered the first empty room and closed 
Using a tiny flashlight. he decided that 
this room was probably unused, for its 
table and chairs were stacked in a corner. 

There was a connecting door to the 
next little room. It was locked. but The 
Shadow opened it with a skelton key. 
Again he found a littled-used room; so he 
took another door into the third room in 
the row. There. the gleam of his flash 
light showed a table set for two. 

Positive that this was where Pinkey 
intended to dine with Maude. The Shadow 
approached the table. his flashlight 
cleaving a path before him. He hadn't 
taken five steps before there was a click 
from beside the partly closed door that 
led to the balcony passage • 

The room was filled with light. Just 
inside the doorway stood a striking 
blonde. whose large blue eyes were fixed 
upon the center of the room. The girl 
was Maude Revelle. 

She wasn't the type that The Shadow 
expected her to be. She was attractively 
attired in a black velvet evening gown, 
that sparkled with a line of small rhine
stones from neck to hem. That decoration 
was tasteful; quite different from the 
cheap finery worn by the usual reacketeer's 
moll. 

There wasn't any question, though, 
regarding Maude's identity. She recognized 
The Shadow when she saw him, and the 
sudden narrowing of her eyes told that 
she knew him to be the arch-foe of crooks 
like PInkey Findlen. 

Whatever else happened. Maude 
intended to make sure that Pinkey didn't 
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walk into a surprise meeting with The 
. Shadow in this room. 

Nervily, the girl ignored the gun 
that The Shadow whipped from his cloak. 
Yanking the door fully open, she made a 
dive to the balcony, at an angle which 
took her from The Shadow's range. As she 
went. Maude delivered a long warning 
scream. 

The Shadow reached the same doorway,
 
hoping that his arrival would cause the
 
girl to end her tactics. His move proved
 
a bad one. Hardly had he leaped out to
 
the balcony, when someone turned on another 
string of lights. 

Those bulbs glimmered along the 
balcony, revealing The Shadow where he 
stood. Tough faces bobbed suddenly among 
the patrons of hte Hayrick, while quick 
fists went for guns. As The Shadow wheeled 
to find cover, he faced along the balcony 
toward the stairs. There, he saw another 
menace. 

On the stairs stood Pinkey Findlen 
a revolver gleaming from his lifting fist. 

Luck had reversed the trap. Pinkey 
had attained an advantage over the Shadow! 
*****lllllll!lllllE)(l()l:JElllflflEX********************* 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

MAUDE FINDS A FRIEND 

The next two seconds provided The
 
Shadow with one of the tightest pinches
 
in his long career. By all the laws of
 
ordinary chance, that interval should
 
have produced his doom. This predicament, 
however, was the sort that urged The 
Shadow to extraordinary measures. In the 
emergency, he took a long-shot method.
 

The Shadow didn't halt to beat
 
Pinkey in a gun duel. That would have
 
be suicidal, with other revolvers coming 
up to aim. Nor did he wheel away to make
 
himself a more difficult target. That
 
would have worked with the more distant 
crooks, but not with Pinkey.
 

The Shadow took the one direction
 
tnat offered sure surprise. He drove 
straight for the spot where Pinkey awaited 
him. By the very swiftness of his lunge, 
he accomplished the unexpected. He 
arrived by the time that PInkey's gun was 
leve led a t him. 

Not Pinkey, but the rising gun 
muzzled, was the Shadow's focal point. 
At the last instant, he gave a twist that 
preceded the blast of Pinkey's gun. The 
bullet scorched through the Shadow's cloak, 
so close to his body that Pinkey thought 
he had scored a hit. 

Pinkey's trimphant shout made 
others believe the same. So did the 
Shadow's own course. He didn't slacken 
as he reached the steps. Shoulder first. 
he took a plunge straight downward. To 
the enemy, that topple indicated that 
Pinkey's shot had reached the Shadow. 
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Even PInkey didn't realize that The
 
Shadow's fall would be broken. It was
 
Pinkey, himself, who became the buffer
 
when the black-clad fighter hit him
 
shoulder first. The two went rolling down
 
the steps together; and with the finish of
 
Pinkey's raucous shout came the sudden 
burst of The Shadow's mocking laugh.
 

A gun blow settled Pinkey for a while
 
to come. That stroke was swung for the 
racketeer's skull: through sheer luck, 
Pinkey partly warded it with upraised arm. 
He flattened, groggy at the bottom of the 
steps, and the Shadow promptly forgot him, 
to wage battle with others. 

They were coming across the floor--
half a dozen mobbies planted here by "Bugs" 
Hopton, Pinkey's strong-arm crew leader. 
They expected victory through that rush; 
instead, they put themselves in trouble. 
By deserting the tables, they came clear 
of innocent patrons. That gave The Shadow 
full opportunity to fire. 

Two automatics in his fists, the black
clocked battler sent shots through the 
stairway rail. Crocks began to spill; 
their fire was belated when the tried to 
return flying lead. 

Two of them reached the balcony, 
jumped up, and hauled themselves over its 
high rail. Maude was in their path, trying 
to stop the conflict: they hurled the girl 
aside and started for The Shadow. 

He was up the steps to meet them. 
Instead of wasting bullets that might be 
needed, he came like a living avalanche, 
before the pair could aim. The foremost 
thug took a hard stroke on the head; his 
companion made a desperate grapple with 
The Shadow. 

Bold patrons who peeked from beneath 
tables saw a mass of blackness heave 
upward, hoisting a struggling thug above. 
The crook took a long, sprawly dive over 
the balcony rail; the jolt that the floor 
gave him left his senseless. 

By this time, new fighters had 
arrived. Bugs Hopton and a trio of picked 
gorillas had dashed in through the side 
entrance. They aimed for The Shadow as 
they snatched up Pinkey, to haul the big
shot out of danger. Guns spoke anew, The 
Shadow's quick shots hurring the crooks in 
their aim. 

Amid that preliminary barrage, a new 
attack from the side door. The Shadow's 
agents had closed in, to surprise Bugs and 
his crew with a rear attack. 

Mobsters turned, hoping to reach the 
door. Into the melee cam a batch of waiters 
thinking they could drive out the trouble 
makers. 

The Shadow waited, watching the 
struggle. He couldn't risk shots at the 
moment; he was depending upon his agents 
to handle themselves in their usual 
competent style. Probably they would have 
done so, if the waiters hadn't mixed in it. 
As it was, the fight beacme a free-far-all. 
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Bugs and two pals dragged Pinkey out 
through the side door, the brawling figures 
shielding them against The Shadow's aim. 
That get-away made the waiters realize that 
the real trouble-makers were in flight. 

They took up the chase, out through 
the alleyway, leaving The Shadow's agents 
in control, with one man of Bugs Hopton's 
crew lying limp and helpless. 

The Shadow saw that further pursuit 
would be useless. Bugs had managed to 
escape, and had taken Pinkey with him. 
Probaby they had a waiting car in readiness. 

It was time for The Shadow to make his 
own departure, taking his agents with him; 
and the best route would be through a 
window of one the little dineing rooms. 
That was why the Shadow's sibilant tone 
gave quick command for his agents to join 
him on the balcony. 

As they arrived, the Shadow observed 
a forgotten figure. Maude Revelle lay 
dazed upon the floor. The Shadow told the 
agents to take her with them, and added 
brief instructions. They hurried through 
a little room, just as a squad of police 
arrived at the front entrance to the 
Hayrick. 

The officers saw The Shadow fading 
into a doorway. They shouted for him to 
halt, and followed the order with a rapid 
volley. Those shots were wide of their 
mark. With their echoes came the trailing 
tone of the Shadow's parting laugh. 

Outside the Hayrick, Pin key and his 
carriers had vanished. Police whistles 
were sounding everywhere. The Shadow's 
agents found themselves confronted with a 
difficult task, for they had to make their 
own departure and carry Maude with them. 

They were aided, though, by shots 
that took the police in the wrong direction. 
The Shadow had provided those shots, 
knowing that they would draw the officers 
away. By the time the police reached the 
spot where the shots had been fired, The 
Shadow was gone. 

Two blocks away, a pair of The 
Shadow's agents crept through the darkness, 
taking Maude with them. The girl had 
recovered her wits' she supposed that these 
men were two of Pinkey's followers. They 
reached the street, to hear the sound of a 
police siren. Maude srank back. 

One of the men nudged the girl, 
pointing to H limousine parked near the 
-rur b. Mauded nodded: then made a dash for 
it. She reached th limonusine, yanked the 
door open and scrambled aboard. The 
chauffeur didn't notice her; he was looking 
across the street toward a little cigar 
store. 

A tall man strode from the store and 
entered the limousine. He spoke quietly 
through the speaking tube; the big car 
started forward. Then, lighting a 
cigarette, the owner of the limousine 
turned to look beside him. For the first 
time, apparently, he noticed Maude. 

The girl became breathless. She 
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Even Plnkey didn't realize that The 
Shadow's fall would be broken. It was 
Pinkey, himself, who became the buffer 
when the black-clad fighter hit him 
shoulder first. The two went rolling down 
the steps together; and with the finish of 
Pinkey's raucous shout came the sudden 
burst of The Shadow's mocking laugh. 

A gun blow settled Pinkey for a while 
to come. That stroke was swung for the 
racketeer's skull; through sheer luck, 
Pinkey partly warded it with upraised arm. 
He flattened, groggy at the bottom of the 
steps, and the Shadow promptly forgot him, 
to wage battle with others. 

They were coming across the floor--
half a dozen mobbies planted here by "Bugs" 
Hopton, Pinkey's strong-arm crew leader. 
They expected victory through that rush; 
instead, they put themselves in trouble. 
By deserting the tables, they came clear 
of innocent patrons. That gave The Shadow 
full opportunity to fire. 

Two automatics in his fists, the black
clocked battler sent shots throu~h the 
stairway rail. Crocks began to spill; 
their fire was belated when the tried to 
return flying lead. 

Two of them reached the balcony, 
jumped up, and hauled themselves over its 
high rail. Maude was in their path, trying 
to stop the conflict; they hurled the girl 
aside and started for The Shadow. 

He was up the steps to meet them. 
Instead of wasting bullets that might be 
needed, he came like a living avalanche, 
before the pair could aim. The foremost 
thug took a hard stroke on the head; his 
companion made a desperate grapple with 
The Shadow. 

Bold patrons who peeked from beneath 
tables saw a mass of blackness heave 
upward, hoisting a struggling thug above. 
The crook took a long, sprawly dive over 
the balcony rail; the jolt that the floor 
gave him left his senseless. 

By this time, new fighters had 
arrived. Bugs Hopton and a trio of picked 
gorillas had dashed in through the side 
entrance. They aimed for The Shadow as 
they snatched up Pinkey, to haul the big
shot out of danger. Guns spoke anew, The 
Shadow I 5 quick shots hurring the crooks in 
their aim. 

Amid that preliminary barrage, a new 
attack from the side door. The Shadow's 
agents had closed in, to surprise Bugs and 
his crew with a rear attack. 

Mobsters turned, hoping to reach the 
door. Into the melee cam a batch of waiters 
thinking they could drive out the trouble 
makers. 

The Shadow waited, watching the
 
struggle. He couldn't risk shots at the
 
moment; he was depending upon his agents 
to handle themselves in their usual 
competent style. Probably they would have 
done so, if the waiters hadn't mixed in it. 
As it was, the fight beacme a free-for-all. 

cd 
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Bugs and two pals dragged Pinkey out 
through the side door, the brawling figures 
shielding them against The Shadow's aim. 
That get-away made the waiters realize that 
the real trouble-makers were in flight. 

They took up the chase, out through 
the alleyway, leaving The Shadow's agents 
in control, with one man of Bugs Hopton's 
crew lying limp and helpless. 

The Shadow saw that further pursuit 
would be useless. Bugs had managed to 
escape, and had taken Pinkey with him. 
Pro baby they had a waiting car in readiness. 

It was time for The Shadow to make his 
own departure, taking his agents with him; 
and the best route would be through a 
window of one the little dineing rooms. 
That was why the Shadow's sibilant tone 
gave quick command for his agents to join 
him on the balcony. 

As they arrived, the Shadow observed 
a forgotten figure. Maude Revelle lay 
dazed upon the floor. The Shadow told the 
agents to take her with them, and added 
brief instructions. They hurried through 
a little room, just as a squad of police 
arrived at the front entrance to the 
Hayrick. 

The officers saw The Shadow fading 
into a doorway. They shouted for him to 
halt, and followed the order with a rapid 
volley, Those shots were wide of their 
mark. With their echoes came the trailing 
tone of the Shadow's parting laugh. 

Outside the Hayrick, Pinkey and his 
carriers had vanished. Police whistles 
were sounding everywhere. The Shadow's 
agents found themselves confronted with a 
difficult task, for they had to make their 
own departure and carry Maude with them. 

They were aided, though, by shots 
that took the police in the wrong direction. 
The Shadow had provided those shots, 
knowing that they would draw the officers 
away. By the time the police reached the 
spot where the shots had been fired, The 
Shadow was gone. 

Two blocks away, a pair of The 
Shadow's agents crept through the darkness, 
taking Maude with them. The girl had 
recovered her wits' she supposed that these 
men were two of Pinkey's followers. They 
reached the street, to hear the sound of a 
police siren. Maude srank back. 

One of the men nudged the girl, 
pointing to a limousine parked near the 
~urb. Mauded nodded; then made a dash for 
it. She reached th limonusine, yanked the 
door open and scrambled aboard. The 
chauffeur didn't notice her; he was looking 
across the street toward a little cigar 
store. 

A tall man strode from the store and
 
entered the limousine. He spoke quietly
 
through the speaking tube; the big car
 
started forward. Then, lighting a
 
cigarette, the owner of the limousine 
turned to look beside him. For the first 
time, apparently, he noticed Maude. 

The girl became breathless. She 

felt that she could trust this calm-faced 
stranger whose well-tailored evening 
clothes gave him the mark of a gentleman. 
Maude griped the man's arm. 

"You've got to trust me," she pleaded. 
I1Honest--I'm on the level! My name is 
Maude Revelle. I was in the Hayrick, when 
a lot of shooting started." 

"I am quite pleased to know you, Miss 
Revelle." returned the owner of the 
limousine, "Let me introduce myself. My 
name is Lamont Cranston. You are qUite 
welcome to share my limousine"-- he broke 
off, suddenly, to utter through the speaking 
tube: "Come Stanley! What is the delay?" 

The big car had jolted to a stop. 
Stanley didn't have to explain why. A 
heavy-jowled patrolman was opening the door, 
to poke a flashlight inside. 

"Wht is the trouble, officer?" 
Cranston's quiet query brought the 

flashlight in his own direction. The cop 
grumbled that there had been a riot; that 
they were looking for a girl who had helped 
start it. he threw the flashlight toward 
Maude; eyed her suspiciously as she strank 
away. 

"Don't be frightened, Maude," soothed 
Cranston. He tendered a card to the 
patrolman. liMy name is Lamont Cranston. 
I am a friend of Police Commissioner 
Weston." 

"And this lady?" 
"She is Miss Maude Revelle. Please 

do not delay us, office. You see these 
tickets?" Cranston held them in the light. 
til am taking Miss Revelle to the opera, 
and we are anxious to reach there before 
curtain time." 

A minute later, the limosusine was 
rolling clear of the olice cordon. Maude's 
big eyes were full of admiration, as they 
turned toward Cranston. 

"Gee, you're swell!" exclaimed the 
girl. "Helping me out of a jam, the way 
you did! Maybe I'd be a lot better off if 
I'd met up with real guys like you, instead 
of some of the mugs I've known." 

Cranston's gaze showed a 
sympathetic interest that caused Maude to 
say more. 

"I tried to help a fellow out tonight\! 
Maude's tone was bitter; she was thinking 
of Pinkey--"and he left me to scramble for 
myself. Maybe he's a right guy; but he's 
in the wrong racket, whatever it is. Only, 
I'm not the sort that blabs." 

The car had stopped at a traffic light, 
Maude reached for the door, intending to 
alignt. Cranston's hand restrained her; 
his voice was persuasive. 

"I told the officer that I was taking
 
you to the opera. I might have to prove
 
that story." 

Maude settled back in the cushions; 
her eyes were eager. 

"You mean that?" she exclaimed. 
"You'll take me to the opera with all the 
other swells?" 

The Shadow nodded. The limousine 

..
 

I 
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rolled ahead; Maude felt herself 
riding in air. She didn't realize 
that keen eyes were watching her, 
grasping the thoughts that she 
betrayed by her facial expressions.
 

Maude was getting something
 
that she really wanted; a chance to 
appear among fashionable people, as 
one of them. She wasn't a selfish 
sort; but the joy of that triumph 
made her so, for the present. She 
wanted to feel that Cranstohad 
invited her to the opera because 
he liked her. 

Maude made that plain, as they 
stepped from the limousine in front 
of theopera. 

"If I go with you,'t she
 
remarked,"I won't be cutting out
 
someone else, will 11 1'
 

From her tone, The Shadow knew 
that Maude hoped she was doing just 
that. He gave her the slight smile 
that was typical Cranston, 

"r was to meet a lady here,11
 
he said, "but she can go with other
 
friends, who asked to join their
 
party. I would prefer your 
company, Miss REvelle."
 

1'00 you see this lady you're
 
telling me about?"
 

I'Yes. Over there."
 
The girl that The Shadow 

pointed out was the most attractive 
young woman in sight; and that was 
quite a distinction, for the lobby 
thronged with beautiful femininity. 
She was waiting for some one, and 
it could very well have been 
Cranston. Maude certainly thought 
that it was Cranston. 

Penning a note, The Shadow 
showed it to Maude. She was pleased 
when she read: "Sorry, Eleanor. I 
am escorting another lady this 
evening. Lamont." 

Folding the note, The Shadow 
gave it to an attendant. Adding a 
dollar bill as tip, he pointed out 
'the lady to whom the note was to be 
delivered, Maude sawall that: 
what she didn't observe was the 
note itself. 

The Shadow held it losely,so 
that air reached the drying ink. 
The message faded fore he gave it 
a final fold. The Shadow had used 
speical ink that he employed when 
sending orders to his agents. 

The girl across the lobby
 
looked puzzled when she opened the
 
message. For a mement, her gaze 
became a blank as the paper itself. 
Then, supposing that some one had 
played a practical joke, she 
crumpled the paper and threw it 
away, staring about angerily as 
she did so.
 

By that time, The Shadow was
 
escorting Haude into the opera 
house. Maude had seen the other 
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girl's piqued expression, and it had 
pleased here. Maude was smiling 
triumphantly when she and her escort 
reached the Golden Horseshoe. 

When the opera house lights 
went dim, The shadow indulged in a 
smile of his own. Unlike PInkey 
Findlen, The Shadow knew the ways 

·of women. That was going to make 
a great difference with Maude 
Revelle, in the future. 

Tonight, though Maude did not 
guess it, she had become an ally of 
The Shadow in his campaign against 
crime. 

********************************** 

CHAPTER NINE 

Moves Through The Dark 

The next evening, Maude REvelle 
dined with Lamont Cranston in a 
little resturant off Fifth Avenue. 
The place was both quiet and 
exclusive; the type of cafe where 
Maude had often wanted Pinkey to 
take her, only to have him claim
 
that "ritzy joints" were the bunk.
 

Being with Cranston improved
 
Maude's style. She liked his 
perfect manner, his excellent usage 
of the English lanuage. She did 
her best to copy it, with very good 
results.
 

There were times, though, when
 
she lapsed. Those came when she 
referred to the "boyfriend" who had 
deserted her the night before. 

Maude knew plenty about Pinkey; 
but there was much that she wouldn't 
tell. She would have been amazed, 
though, had she realized how much 
Cranston learned from the remarks 
that she dropped. Among that well 

gleaned information, The Shadow
 
obtained two important points. 

One was that Maude did not 
know what Pinkey's present racket 
was. The other was that she had no 
idea as to the location of Pinkey's 
present hideout. 

"He's supposed to be on the 
lam, if you know what I mean.'f 
confided Maude. "In other words, 
he's had to put himself where the 
police won't find him. But it wasn't 
on account of what he did. I guess 
he covered that pretty good."
 

"It's what he's up to, that
 
makes him stay out of sight. He 
doesn't want to be seen around town 
for fear they'll ask him down to 
headquarters. If he spends his 
time answering a lot of questions 
they might wise up to what he's 
doing now." 

Cranston smiled, as though 
amused by the adventures of Maude's 
boyfriend. His gaze, however, made 
Maude feel that he did not approve
 
of Pinkey.
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I"m dropping the guy," 
declared Maude. "But can't do it 
in a hurry. His kind wouldn't 
understand it. Give him time, he'll 
get an interest in some other dame. 
Then I can step out of the picture 
without an arguement." 

When the conversation again 
turned to Pinkey, Maude remembered 
taht she was suppose to telephone 
him. There was a booth in the hall 
way outside the little room where 
she and Cranston were dining 
privately. Maude decided to make 
the call, 

Hardly had she stepped from 
the room, before The Shadow reached 
beneath the table and drew out a 
single earphone. Placing it to his 
ear, heard the plunk of Maude's 
nickel when she placed it in the 
pay box. This wire was connected 
with the telephone booth. 

From Maude's first words, The 
Shadow learned that she had called 
the Bubble Club and was talking to 
Claude Ondrey, 

Pinkey wasn't there; but he 
was expected by ten o'clock. 

"Ten o'clock is when I'll call 
him,· announced Maude ... "Yes. Tell 
him I'll be at the apartment, if 
you hear from him before then .... 
Yes, and listen, Ondrey. You can 
tell him that he's going to find 
out where he gets off •... " 

"Sure,I"m sore .... Yes, Pinkey 
knows why •.•. You want to know where 
I am right now? Out with a swell 
g~y, who"took me to the opera last 
nlght ... 

There was a pause, while Ondrey 
spoke a piece; then came Maude's 
sharp laugh. 

"I'm not telling you who the 
guy is," she said. "1 don't spill 
Pinkey's name to anybody do I? ... 
All right it works two ways. I'm 
keeping this fellow's name to myself 
Sure! Tell Pinkey if you like ... ," 

The earphone was parked from 
sight when Maude returned to the 
little ding room. They had dined: 
lateMaude was suddenly surprised 
to notice her wrist watch said half 
past nine. She didn't realize that 
she looked at the watch, because 
Craston's gaze had been idly resting 
in the direction of her hands and one,] 
arms. foyei

I've got to go back to the tows.:
apartment." decided Maude. "Don't s po kl 
worry about taking me there, Mr. but' 
Cranston. I can go alone." 

Cranston wouldn't alow thatj her";
but he finally agreed to ride the ha p p' 
subway, instead of taking the 
limousine. It was when they came But 
up from the subway, a block from out 
Maude's apartment, that the girl do II' 
expressed real alarm. 
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girl's piqued expression, and it had 
pleased here. Maude was smiling 
triumphantly when she and her escort 
reached the Golden Horseshoe. 

When the opera house lights 
went dim, The shadow indulged in a 
smile of his own. Unlike Plnkey 
Findlen, The Shadow knew the ways 

lof women. That waS going to make 
a great difference with Maude 
Revelle, in the future. 

Tonight, though Maude did not 
guess it, she had become an ally of 
The Shadow in his campaign against 
crime. 

********************************** 

CHAPTER NINE 

Moves Through The Dark 

The next evening, Maude REvelle 
dined with Lamont Cranston in a 
little resturant off Fifth Avenue. 
The place was both quiet and 
exclusive; the type of cafe where 

er Maude had often wanted Pinkey to 
take her, only to have him claim 
that "ritzy joints" were the bunk. 

Being with Cranston improved 
Maude's style. She liked his 
perfect manner, his excellent usage 
of the English lanuage. She did 
her best to copy it, with very good 
results. 

There were times, though, when 
she lapsed. Those Came when she 
referred to the "boyfriend" who had 
deserted her the night before. 

Maude knew plenty about Pinkey;
t but there was much that she wouldn't 

tell. She would have been amazed, 
though, had she realized how much 

sed Cranston learned from the remarks 
that she dropped. Among that well
gleaned information, The Shadow 
obtaine~ two important points. 

One was that Maude did not 
a know what Pinkey's present racket 
t was. The other was that she had no 
be idea as to the location of Pinkey's 

present hideout. 
"He's supposed to be on the 

lam, if you know what I mean." 
confided Maude. "In other words, 
he's had to put himself where the 
police won't find him. But it wasn't 
on account of what he did. ~ guess 
he covered that pretty good. 

"It's what he's up to, that 
makes him stay out of sight. He 

e doesn't want to be Seen around town 
for fear they'll ask him down to 

f. headquarters. If he spends his 
time answering a lot of questions 
they might wise up to what he's 
doing now." 

Cranston smiled, as though 
amused by the adventures of Maude's 
boyfriend. His gaze, however, made 
Maude feel that he did not approve 
of Pinkey. 
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'1m 
declared Maude. "But can't do it 
in a hurry. His kind wouldn't 
understand it. Give him time, he'll 
get an interest in some other dame. 

1 dropping the guy," 

Then I can step out of the picture 
without an arguement. '1 

When the conversation again 
turned to Pinkey, Maude remembered 
taht she was suppose to telephone 
him. There was a booth in the hall 
way outside the little room where 
she and Cranston were dining 
privately. Maude decided to make 
the call. 

Hardly had she stepped from 
the room, before The Shadow reached 
beneath the table and drew out a 
single earphone. Placing it to his 
ear, heard the plunk of Maude's 
nickel when she placed it in the 
pay box_ This wire was connected 
with the telephone booth. 

From Maude's first words, The 
Shadow learned that she had called 
the Bubble Club and was talking to 
Claude Ondrey. 

Pinkey wasn't there; but he 
was expected by ten o'clock. 

"Ten o'clock is when I'll call 
him· announced Maude ... I'Yes. Tell 
him'I'l1 be at the apartment, if 
you hear from him before then .... 
Yes, and listen, Ondrey. You can 
tell him that he's going to find 
out where he gets off .•.• " 

"Su r e c L'lm sore .... Yes, Pinkey 
knows why ...• YOll want to know where 
I am right now? Out with a swell 
guy, who took me to the opera last 
night ... II 

There was a pause. while Ondrey 
spoke a piece; then came Maude's 
sharp laugh. 

"I'm not telling you who the 
guy is," she said. "I don't spill 
Pinkey's name to anybody do I? ..• 
All right it works two ways. I'm 
keeping this fellow's name to myself 
Sure! Tell Pinkey if you like .... " 

The earphone was parked from 
sight when Maude returned to the 
little ding room. They had dined: 
lateMaude was suddenly surprised 
to notice her wrist watch said half 
past nine. She didn't realize that 
she looked at the watch, because 
Craston's gaze had been idly resting 
in the direction of her hands and 
arms. 

I've got to go back to the 
apartment." decided Maude. "Don't 
worry about taking me ther~, Mr. 
Cranston. I can go alone. 

Cranston wouldn't alow that; 
but he finally agreed to ride the 
subway, instead of taking the 
limousine. It was when they came 
up from the subway, a block from 
Maude's apartment, that the girl 
expressed real alarm. 
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"You mustn't come farther,"
 
she insisted. "It--well, it
 
mightn't be safe!"
 

"Not safe?" interposed Cranston. 
"If this neighbor hood is as 
dangerous as all that, I certainly 
cannot allow you to go the rest of 
the way alone." 

Maude tightened her attractive 
lips. Her land gripped Cranston's 
arm, with the sincere clutch that 
here fingers had displayed the night 
before. 

"The boyfriend's jealous," she 
declared "He knows I've met you; 
that is, somebody may have told him. 
But I didn't say who you were. That 
is why I didn't want you to bring 
your car." 

"And the same goes for you, 
Mr. Cranston. Maybe Plnk-- I mean, 
maybe this guy that thinks he's got 
a corner on me, will be tough enough 
to have a couple of gorillas around 
here. By "gorillas", I don't mean 
monkeys from the zoo. I mean 
sluggers." 

Cranston chuckled. Then he 
took Maude's arm and started her in 
the direction of the apartment house. 
ignoring the girl's continued 
protests. 

Maude's arguments sibsided. 
She became watchful, particularly 
when they passed the side door of 
the apartment house. It was dark 
along that portion of the street, 
especially in the service alley. 
Maude feared that there were lurkers 
present. 

She was right. Two figures 
were crouched in waiting. When 
Maude and Cranston had passed, the 
pair exchanged growls. They decided 
they'd Ret Cranston on th A wav back. 

"THats what Bugs told us,"
 
argued one. "He says to let the
 
dame get upstairs, sO she won't
 
know what happened. Then we can 
handle the s t u f f e d shirt." 

"Suppose he don"t come back
 
right away?" querried the other
 
"Whatta we do? Wait here, maybe
 
all night?"
 

"Don't worry. He'll be back. 
We gotta keep an eye peeled, though, 
to see he don't hop no cab." 

The apartment house was an old 
one, with a large, but desereted, 
foyer. AS he conducted Maude 
toward the elevator, The Shadow 
spoke in a lower tone than usual, 
but in Cranston's style. 

"Go to the side door," he told 
here. "~ait there, an~ watch what 
happens ln the street. 

Maude's eyes were wide, startled 
But when Crantson turned and strode 
out through the front, she could 
do nothing but obey his instructions. 
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What Maude witnessed a few 
minutes later, was something that 
left her even more astounded. 

She saw Cranston come along 
the side street, pausing to look 
over his shoulder for a cab4 He 
spotted one coming from a few blocks 
away: but instead of halting, he 
did the one thing that Maude feared 
He stepped deliberately toward the 
darkness of the service entrance. 

Husky shapes launched from the 
gloom. Maude gave a scream; tried 
to yank open the heavy side door. 
She couldn't have reached Cranston 
in time to warn him; but it wasn't 
necessary. 

A sweatered arm swung toward 
Cranston's head j the fist at the 
end of it tried to sap him with a 
blackjack. That arm stopped short 
as Cranston's hand clamped it. 
Whipping back into the light, he 
flayed the thug with a terrific 
sideward heave; then snapped the 
rowdy full about. 

Lashed like a human whip, the 
husky took a long dive toward the 
curb. The Shadow had chosen the 
right direction for the fling, for 
he had pointed the fellow for a 
suitable target; a large fire plug. 
The thug rammed that metal object 
with his skull. 

The quick reverse of The 
Shadow's fling served an additional 
purpose. It took him from the path 
of a second attacker, who was 
wielding a chunk of lead pipe. The 
fellow took a swing at Cranston, 
only to miss him by a foot .a nd a 
half. He didn't have a chance to 
try another wallop. 

Spinning in, The Shadow took 
a square punch at the footpad's 
chin. The jolt lifted the slugger 
off his feet; his head went back 
with a terrific snap. He didn't 
have far to travel, for he was 
almost against the wall. 

Maude yanked the door open 
wide jsut in time to hear the impact 
of the second rowdy's skull against 
the side of the apartment house. 

It had all happened with such 
suddeness, that Maude hadn't judged 
the rapidity of Cranston's action. 
She saw him smoothing his clothes 
in leisurely fashion, as if he had 
scarcely exerted himself. Stepping 
to the curb, he waved to the 
approaching cab. 

By the time the taxi stopped, 
Maude saw Cranston lifting the two 
limp thugs, a hand clamped tight to 
the sweatered neck of each. He 
bundled the pair into the cab. 
Opening a wallet, he extracted a 
five dollar bill from it. 

"Drop them somewhere in 
Central Park," he told the driver, 
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"and keep the change. They'll be 

more comfortable sleeping it off in 
the open, than they would in the 
alley." 

"A couple of drunks. huh?" 
grunted the driver, "Well, suit 
yourself. You've said it with five 
bucks, mister, and that clinches it. " 

...,
 

As the cab wheeled away, The 
Shadow joined Mauded in the 
apartment house. Her admiration 
for Cranston had received another 
boost. He rode up with her in the 
elevator, while she expressed her 
enthusiasm. 

Outside Maude's apartment, 
Cranston spoke a quiet goodby; then 
paused long enough to smoke a 
cigarette, while Maude continued to 
relate her recollections of the 
fight. 

"Say!" she exclaimed. "The 
way that bird hit the fire plug! 
You'd have thought that was what 
it had been put there for! And 
when you handled the other guy, I 
thought the wall wouldn't stand the 
strain. I'm going to take a look 
at the bricks tomorrow, just to see" 

A telephone bell began to ring 
It was coming from Maude's apart
ment. Cranston said good night 
again and turned toward the elevator. 
He heard the apartment door go 
shut, and stepped back quickly to 
listen in on Maude's conversation. 

Through the thin door, every 
word was plain. 

"Oh hello. Pinkey," Maude's 
tone was scornful. "So you called 
the Bubble Club. Couldn't wait, 
could you, to find out if anything 
happened here? .. Listen, if my new 
friend is a creampuff, they mixed 
in TNT when they made him." 

"Those gorillas of yours looked 
like baboons when he was through 
with them! He used jUjutsu stuff 
and how it worked! ... Get this, 
Pinkey. If you want to keep in 
good with me, don't try any more 
rough stuff on my friends ... " 

"You won't see me tonight? 
That doesn't bother me. Go on over 
to the Bubble Club, since you have 
to. Maybe you'll get some sympathy 
from old Baldy Ondrey." 

When Maude hung up, she looked 
out into the hall, hoping that 
Cranston had not yet gone. The 
hall was empty. Maude was dis
appointed. Since she didn't expect 
to see Pinkey, she would have liked ..; 
to go out with Cranston. 

It didn't occur to Maude that 
since Pinkey had business at the 
Bubble Club, Cranston whould have 
reason to be there also. 

The Shadow had learned that a 
conference of crooks was due. When 
Pinkey and his pals discussed their 
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next plans, they would be favored 
lik . with the presence of an unseen 
mylistener. 
theHe would be The Shadow. 
in 
awf 
beCONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 
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When we were kids, many of us 
aboulistened to the fifteen minute 
call"kiddie serials" on radio. IN 
thisnorthern Michigan community where 
andI grew up, all we could get on our 
MAGIradios was one local station 
an no affiliated with the Mutual 
ringBroadcasting System. But even so, 
episwe could always get, five days a 
episweek, SUPERMAN and TOM MIX. The 
begitime period from five to six o'clock 
Othein the afternoon was filled with 
seritwo other series but frankly I 

don't remember what they were. same 
(hisLater on, the format ch~nged to 15)half hour shows, such as MARK TRAIL, 
immeSTRAIGHT ARROW, AND WILD BIlL. 
chieBut really, I remember most fondly 
firethose fifteen minute things that 
apperan five days a week. 
thinRather lengthly runs of many 
listof these serials appear in many of 
timeour collections. For example. I 
firehave long runs of the AIR 
sohADVENTURES OF JIMMY ALLEN, SKY KING, 
MostJACK ARMSTRONG, and CHANDU THE 
throMAGICIAN. Now many of you remember 
youhearing those when you were young. 
situI don't. They weren't carried on 
line 
but

WTCM, the only station we could 
pick up clearly on a regular basis. 

grabHowever, I still enjoy listening to 
whothem now. In addition to these 
from. 

a number of syndicated series that a ge1well known shows, there were also 

follow this same fifteen minute 
format. They don't seem to be to mel 

seriefamiliar to most people I talk to, 
the VIbut lengthly chunks are available 
ANNEthrough trading circles. I would 
thirt:like to mention three of these. 
thisThe first is MAGIC ISLAND. I 
I couassume that this was from the 1930's 
chaptThis is probably the best known 
haveand most widely circulated of these 
is 10syndicated shows. Frankly, it is 
vant ajust awful. I obtained something 
s t ea r 
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"and keep the change. They'll be 
more comfortable sleeping it off in 
the open, than they would in the 
alley.1t 

"A couple of drunks, huh?" 
grunted the driver, "Well, suit 
yourself. You've said it with five 
bucks, mister, and that clinches it." 

As the cab wheeled away, The 
Shadow joined Mauded in the 
apartment house. Her admiration 
for Cranston had received another 
boost. He rode up with her in the 
elevator, while she expressed her 
enthusiasm. 

Outside Maude's apartment, 
Cranston spoke a quiet goodby; then 
paused long enough to smoke a 
cigarette, while Maude continued to 
relate her recollections of the 
fight. 

"Say!1f she exclaimed. liThe 
way that bird hit the fire plug! 
You'd have thought that was what 
it had been put there for! And 
when you handled the other guy, I 
thought the wall wouldn't stand the 
strain. I'm going to take a look
 
at the bricks tomorrow, just to see"
 

A telephone bell began to ring 
It was coming from Maude's apart
ment. Cranston said good night 
again and turned toward the elevator. 
He heard the apartment door go 
shut, and stepped back qUickly to 
listen in on Maude's conversation. 

Through the thin door, every 
word was plain.
 

"Oh hello, Pinkey,'1 Maude's
 
tone was scornful. "So you called
 
the Bubble Club. Couldn't wait, 
could you, to find out if anything 
happened here? .. Listen, if my new 
friend is a creampuff, they mixed 
in TNT when they made him." 

"Those gorillas of yours looked 
like baboons when he was through 
with them! He used jujutsu stuff 
and how it worked! ... Get this, 
Pinkey. If you want to keep in 
good with me, don't try any more 
rough stuff on my friends ... " 

"you won't see me tonight?
 
That doesn't bother me. Go on over
 
to the Bubble Club, since you have 
to. Maybe you'll get some sympathy 
from old Baldy Ondrey." 

When Maude hung up, she looked 
out into the hall, hoping that 
Cranston had not yet gone. The 
hall was empty. Maude was dis
appointed. Since she didn't expect ..to see Pinkey, she would have liked 
to go out with Cranston. 

It didn't occur to Maude that
 
since Pinkey had business at the
 
Bubble Club, Cranston whould have
 
reason to be there also. 

The Shadow had learned that a 
conference of crooks was due. When 
Pinkey and his pals discussed their 
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next plans, they would be favored 
/ with the presence of an unseen 
listener. 

He would be The Shadow. 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 
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When we were kids, many of us 
listened to the fifteen minute 
"kiddie serials" on radio. IN 
northern Michigan community where 
I grew up, all we could get on our 
radios was one local station 
affiliated with the Mutual 
Broadcasting System. But even so, 
we could always get, five days a 
week, SUPERMAN and TOM MIX. The 
time period from five to six o'clock 
in the afternoon was filled with 
two other series but frankly I 
don't remember what they were. 
Later on, the format changed to 
half hour shows, such as MARK TRAIL,
 
STRAIGHT ARROW, AND WILD BIlL.
 
But really, I remember most fondly
 
those fifteen minute things that
 
ran five days a week. 

Rather lengthly runs of many 
of these serials appear in many of 
our collections. For example. I 
have long runs of the AIR 
ADVENTURES' OF JIMMY ALLEN, SKY KING, 
JACK ARMSTRONG, and CHANDU THE 
MAGICIAN. Now many of you remember 
heari~g those when you were young.
 
I don t. They weren't carried on
 
WTCM, the only station we could 
pick up clearly on a regular basis. 
However, I still enjoy listening to 
them now. In addition to these 
well known shows, there were also 
a number of syndicated series that 
follow this same fifteen minute 
format. They don't seem to be 
familiar to most people I talk to, 
but lengthly chunks are available 
through trading circles. I would 
like to mention three of these. 

The first is MAGIC ISLAND. I 
assume that this was from the 1930's 
This is probably the best known 
and most widely circulated of these 
syndicated shows. Frankly, it is 
just awful. I obtained something 
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like 84 hours of this thing for 
my collection, and I erased all 
the tapes and never listed the thing 
1n my catalog because it was so 
awful. First, I found the plot to 
be utterly stupid, but most of all 
the acting was just awful, both by 
the lntent of the writers and then 
by the actors themselves. For 
example, we have a ship's captain 
who speaks only in a monosyllabic 
format. Imagine the captain of a 
ship who only gives out one word 
commands and will answer all 
questions with only one word. I 
suppose this was supposed to be 
~cu~er, to the small fry, but I find 
lt Just awful, and that is really 
one of the better points of the 
series. Anyway, this series does 
seem to be widely available 
through trading circles. 

Next, in my collection, is 
about thirty hours of a series 
called FIREFIGHTERS. I believe 
this series is also from the 30's 
and is considerably better than 
MAGIC ISLAND. The one really 
annoying feature is a firebell 
ringing in the start of each 
episode. After listening to a few 
episodes in a row, this really
 
begins to grate on the nerves.
 
Others who have traded for this 
series from me have mentioned the 
same thing. The hero is a young 
(his voice sounds like he is about 
15) rookie firefighter who 
immediatly has the ear of the fire 
chief of this large metropolitan 
fire department. The chief, who 
appears to be playing with some
thing less than a full deck 
listens to this green kid ail the 
time instead of his more experienced 
firefighters, and the kid keeps 
solving and saving the situations. 
Most of the story lines only run 
through three or four episodes so 
you don't get bogged down in a long 
situation. Some of these story 
lines are quite silly and pointless 
but some really are attention 
grabbers. I would say that most 
who have traded for this series 
from my collection have expressed 
a general pleasure with it. 

The final one that I would like 
to mention is a totally obsure 
series from the 30's, or perhaps 
the very early forties, called 
ANNE OF THE AIRLINES. I have 
thirteen and a quarter hours of 
this show (starting with chapter 7
I could never find the first six 
chapters). This series, which I 
have in good to excellent sound 
is loosely based on a girl who 
wants to become an airline 
steardess. That has almost nothing 
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to do	 with the story however. Mine 
is the complete yarn of chasing 
diamond smugglers from the United 
States to Africa. The story is 
logical, interesting, and the acting 
is excellent. This series was in 
my trading catalog for many years 
and only	 one person ever asked for 
it. Perhaps the title turned 
people off. I have to admit that 
the title isn't a real "grabber. " 
Anyway, after I sent off the tapes 
to that one trader, he wrote back 
and said, "Hey this is really 
great stuff.'1 I agree. We are 
the only two people that I know 
of with this series. I no longer 
trade, and -I don't remember who I 
sent it to, but if you do see this 
listed in someone's catalog, give 
it a try. 

On a scale of 1 to 10, I 
would rate MAGIC ISLAND as a minus 
52, FIREFIGHTERS as a plus 6, and 
ANNE OF THE AIRLINES as a plus 9. 
Give them a try and see what you 
think. 

********************************** 

The new tape library catalog 
is now available for all members 
who want a copy of it, Please 
contact Jerry Collins for your 
copy and please state whether you 
want a printed copy or a computer 
disk copy of the catalog. 

And speaking of the catalog. 
A few minor problems have cropped 
up with it. It seems like a 
number of the cassettes titles have 
been omitted from the catalog by 
accident. So I am running the 
titles here. Pleased cut these out 
and attach them to your new catalog. 
We apologize for the inconvience 
this has	 caused. 

"'eM"' \"----1 
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C-954-Hr. Keen-'Telephone Book Case 1/26/50 lllll Escape 
'Jewel Thief' 219/50 ..Ambassador of Poker 4/07/50 

C-955-Hr. Keen-"The Country Club" 4/20/50 "'Wild Jacl Rhett 12/17/50 
"Skull • Crossbones" 5/25/50 

C-956-Hr. Keen- 'Broken Window" 6/2150 li.e..Z. Escape 
'Quicksand Hurder Case "'Journey Into Fear 11/19/50 
6/9/50 "Funeral Fires 11/26/50 

C-957-Hr. Keen-'Star of Death' 6/9/49 
'Silver Dagger" 10113/49 li!U. Escape 

C-958-Hr. Keen-'Sllver Candlestick" 3113/52 "'Red Wine 2/26/49 
"Poisoned Sandwich'·	 "Orient Express 2/19/49 

C-959-Hr. Keen-'Mother's Plea Case" 
Whatever became of Ezra li.6..4 Escape 

Stone--{Henry Al.drl.chl "'Pass To Berlin 5/19/50 

1 
J "'The Rim of Terror 5/12/50 

C-960 THEATRE FIVE-Little Piece of 
Candle" liM. Escape 
"Publish or Perish "'The Pistol 1/03/50 

C-961 THEA'IRE FIVE-"The Avenger" "'Shark Bait 7/14/50 
"The Contract. Maker 

C-962-THEATRE FIVE "The Neighbor" .l.i6.li Escape
"There's one born every "'Confidential Agent 4/02/4~ 
Minute" "When The Man Comes Follow Him 

C-96)-THEATRE FIVE-"Any port in the	 4/09/49
Storm" 
If the Spirit Moves You" li.e.l Escape


C-964- Adv. of HARRY ll.ILE-"Seattle "Present Tense 1/31/50

Blues" "Command 5/26/50

"Neptune Trading Co."
 

C-965- ADV. OF HARRY NILE-"Photo' .l.1ll..e. Suspense

Finish "Copper Tea Str.'3.iner w/Bettj"

"It's A Crime Mr. Collins" Grable 4/21/49
"Yellow Streak: "Death Has A Shadow 'l/Sob

C-96c- Sealed" Book-"Escape by Death" Hope 5/05/49

Standby for Crime-"Mr.
 
Bugsby's Romance"	 .l.i6..9. Suspense 

C-967-Commuter's Tales-"Tale of "Albi Me 
CO. Director" "Catch Me If You Can 2/17/49
Short Studay"Skeleton Coast
 

Incident
 
C-IOOO-Squad Cars "Jewel Robbery

"Kill One" '	 lii.Q Suspense 
C-IOOI-Rin-Tin-Tin "Rip, the "A Murder Of Necessity 

Ambassadore 11/1)/55 3/24/49 
"The White Buffalo 11/27/55 ··The Face is Fami 1iar 

C-I002-Kojak "Question of Honor	 1/18/54 
Fi ve Star Final "Tourist Trap"
Kojak "Prodigal Son" .l.!il. Suspense 
Shazam "Mighty Dr. Illusion" "Muddy Track 11/11/48
The Flash	 "Three Faces of "The Bullet 12/29/49 

Mr. Big"
C-IOO)	 Hercule Poirot l1iZ It Pays To Be Ignorant

"Money Mad Ghour" 9/1)/45 "What Is Love 9/07/45 
"The Trail led to Death 11/16/45 "What Is A Window 10/05/

c-I004 Hercule Poirot 
"Murder is a Private Affair ~ "New Edgar Bergen Hour 
11/2)/45 "Diet E::<per: Adele Davis 

"The Bride Wore Fright" 2/05/56

11/)0/45


C-I005 Nero Wolfe
 li.6..4 Bob Hope Show 
"Shakespeare Folio 12/15/45 "W/Claudette Colbert 
"Careworn Cuff" 10/27/50 5/05/42 

"W/Victor Hature 11/06/45 

C-I064 Bold Venture "Rhoda Gonzoles" ~ Mysterious Traveler 
"Joe Ryan" "The Man Who Knew' Every

C-I065 The Falcon thing 11/11/52 
"Vanishing Visa" 6/52 "Death Has A Cold Breath 

The Hammer Guy 
"Sophisticated Lady" 195) 

~ Death Valley Days 
" "Story of Sam Bass 

3/08/38 
"Burro With No Name 

~ Crime Does Not Pay 
"Operation Payroll 1949 
"Kid With A Gun'1949 

.ill2 

llQa 

~ 

~ 

45 
.ll.QO. 

lliZ 

.ll.QO. 

~ 

l.UQ 
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C-954-Hr, Keen- "Telephone Book Case 1/26/50 
"Jewel Thief" Zl9/50

C-955-Hr. Keen- "The Country CIub" 4/20/50 
'Skull & Crossbones" 5/25/50 

C-956-Hr. Keen·"Broken Window" 6/Zl50 
"Quicksand Hurder Case 
6/9/50

C-957-Hr. Keen-"Star of Death" 6/9/49 
"Silver Dagger" 10/13/49 

C-95B-Hr. Keen-"Sllver Candlestick" 3/13/52 
"Poisoned Sandwich" 

C-959-Hr. Keen-"Hother's Plea Case" 
Whatever became of Ezra 
Stone--(Henry AI.dr1.ch) 

C-960 THEATRE FIVE-Little Piece of 
Candle" 
"Publish or Perish 

C-961 THEATRE FIVE-"The Avenger" 
"The Contrac~ Maker 

C-962-THEATRE FIVE "The Neighbor"
"There's one born every
Minute" 

C-963-THEATRE FIVE."Any port in the 
Storm" 
If the Spirit Moves You" 

C-964- Adv. of HARRY N,ILE-"SeattIe 
Blues" 
"Neptune Trading Co." 

C-965- ADV. OF HARRY NILE-"Photo' 
Finish 
"It's A Crime Mr. Collins" 
"Yellow Streak, 

C-96c - Sealed Book-"Escape by Death" 
Standby for Crime-"Mr. 
Bugsby's Romance" 

C-967-Commuter's Tales-"Tale of 
CO. Director" 
Short Studay"Skeleton Coast 

Incident 
C-IOOO-Squad Cars "Jewel Robbery,

"Kill One" 
C-IOOI-Rin-Tin-Tin "Rip, the 

Ambassadore 11/13/55 
"The White Buffalo 11/27/55

C-I002-Kojak "Question of Honor 
Five Star Final "Tourist Trap"
Kojak "Prodigal Son" 
Shazam "Mighty Dr. Illusion" 
The Flash "Three Faces of 

Mr. Big"
C-I003 Hercule Poirot 

"Money Mad Ghour" 9/13/45 
"The Trail led to Death 11/16/45

C-I004 Hercule Poirot 
"Murder is a Private Affair 

11/23/45 
"The Bride Wore Fright"
11/30/45

C-I005 Nero Wolfe 
"Shakespeare Folio 12/15/45
"Careworn Cuff" 10/27/50 

c-1064 Bold Venture "Rhoda Gonzales" 
"Joe Ryan" 

C-1065 The Falcon 
"Vanishing Visa" 6/52 

The Hammer GUy
"Sophisticated Lady" 1953 
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.ill..l Escape 
"Amba••ador of Poker 4/07/50
"Wild Jacl Rhett 12/17/50 

lia:1 Escape 
"Journey Into.Fear 11/19/50
"Funeral Fires 11/26/50 

.li§.l Escape 
"Red Wine 2/26/49 
"Orient Express 2/19/49 

.l.16..1 Escape 
"Pass To Berlin 5/19/50
"Th.. Ri", of Terror 5/12/50 

li.M. Escape 
"The Pi.tol 1/03/50
"Shark Bait 7/14/50 
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l.ili Escape 
"Confidential Agent 4/02/49 
"When The Man Comes Follow Him 

4/09/49 

li!ll E.cape 
"Present Tense 1/31/50 
"Colllll1and 5/26/50 

1.1!.le. Suspense 
"Copper Tea Str·~iner w/Be'tt:r

Grable 4/21/49 
"Death Has A Shado" W/Bob

Hope 5/05/49 

~ Suspense 
"Albi Me 
"Catch Me If You Can 2/17/49 

li.iQ Suspense 
"A Murder Of Neeeas I ty

3/24/49 
"The Face is Familiar 

1/18/501 

.llll Suspense 
"Muddy Track 11/11/48 
"The Bullat 12/29/49 

liS2 It Pays To Be Ignorant 
"What Is Love 9/07/45 
"l'Ihat Is A Windo" 10/05/ 

~ "New Edgar Bergen Hour 
"Diet Exper: Adele Davis 

2/05/56 

~ Bob Hope Sho"
"W/Claudette Colbert 

5/05/42 
"W/Victor Hature 11/06/45 

~ Mysterious Traveler 
"The Han Who Kne'" Every
thing 11/11/52 

"Death Has A Cold Breath 

~ Death Valley Days 
"Story of Sam Ba.s 

3/08/38
"Burro With No Name 

~ Cri"'e Does Not Pay 
"Operation Payroll 1949 
"Kid IIi th A Gun' 1949 
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Hurder By Experts 
"Two Coffins To Fill 

7/02/49 
"Conspiracy 1949 

Holle Mystery Theater 
"Close Shave 5/14/48 
"Solo Pertormance 5/2i/48 

Hermit's Cave 
"Professor's Elixir 
"Crimson Hand 

Vic & Sade 
"Five Men From Maine 

5/30/41
"Grand Old Lady 

6/04/41
"The H.....ock 
"Fletoher's Shoe Laces 

6/07/41
"Hr. Gumpox Eyes 
"Skulkers In The Alley 
"Meeting Vic's Train 
"Tearing Up Lee Street 

Nero Wolfe 
"Case of the Lost Heir 

4/20/51
"Caae in Room 304 

4/21/51 

(cont'd) 
"Silks Berilen 

Jack Benny Sho" 
"Grand Opening of Jack'" . 
Pool 4/18/43

"W/Eddie Cantor 

Great Gildersleave 
"Burglar in the Area 4/27/49 
·Gil~. Sues Bullard tor Defam 
-atlon of Character 5/25/49 

Fred Allen Show 
"Chas HcCarthy Sues Fred " 
Takes Him To Court 10/28/45

"Brooklyn Pinafore W/Leo 
DurOCher 11/25/45 

Jimmy Durante Sho" 
"Pirates W/Victure Moore 

10/23/47 
"Vice Pres W/Victure Moore 

12/17/47 

N~ght Beat W/Frank Lovejoy 
"Death of Hr Riley 5/15/52
Harvelous Hachine 6/05/56 

Screen Director's Playhouse 
"A Foreign Affair NBC 

60 min. 
Screen Direotor's Playhouse

"Night Has a Thousand Eyes 
2/27/49 

"You Were Meant For Me 
3/13/49 NBC 
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~ Columbia Workshop 
"Soliloquy To Balance The 

Budget 6/15/41 
"Double Concerto 7/20/41 

~ Columbia Workshop 
"Higher Than A Kite 12/38/39 
"Odyssey of Runyon Jones 

6/08/48 

~ Srgt Preston 
'Heer-t of a Killer 12/23/50 
"Deul Man's Whist.le 10125/50 

~ Srgt Preston 
'Red Coated Crock 8/31/51 
'Boy Alone 9/02/51 

~ Srit Preston 
"Dog Crazy 9/29/50 
'The Malaca Cane 10/02/50 

llll Escap" 
"Leinengen !!Ji the Ants 1/14/48 
'Papa Ben j aeri n (East Coast) 

1/21/46 

ll.l1 Escape 
"Finger of Doom 3/19/49 
"Country of the Blind 3/20/49 

Ul.!J.	 (<:unt'd) 
"Visiting Vultures 9/27/49 

~ Counterspy
 
"Murdering Messenger
 

8/25/49
 
"ArrogJint. Arsonist
 

9/08/49
 

~ Counterspy 
"Cold Blooded Professor 

8/30/49 §.Q min.... 

~ Counterspy 
"Stolen Car Racketeers 
7/28/46 (Rehersal) 

"Case of the Mexican 
Rancho 2/22/49 

ll2...2. C01JnterSpy 
"Washington Homan Spy 

6/13/45 
"Case of the Explosive 

Dog 6/20/45 

ll2.1 Counterspy 
..Case of the Desert 
Explosion 8/18/49 

"Case of the Bouncing 
Hank Robber 8/23/49 

ll2...4 Count.e r-spy 
'Case of the ?ostal 
Pirates 9/20/49 §.Q min. 

~ COllnterSpy 
"Case of thf~ Poison 
Peddler 2/'H/49 

"Case of the Blackmailed 
Hijackers 8/09/49 
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~ Dangerous Assignment NBC
 
"A5signm~nt: Latin Am~rica
 

9/27/50
 
"Assignment: South Americ;'\
 

7/03/51
 

l,
~ Dangerous Assignment
 

"Assignment: Murdered Sb i ek
 
3/27/50
 

"Assignment: Alaska 4/24/50
 

~	 Dangerous Assignment 
W/Brian Donlevy 

"Assignment: Brazil 10/22/52 
"Assignment: Hav"nna 10/29/52 

~ Coun t e r-s py
 
"Case of the Murdered Millions
 

8/11/49
 
"Case of the Statue of Death
 

8/16/49
 

~ Obsessi.-m
 
"Question of Personality
 
"Summe r Evening
 ll§2 

l.lli 

~ Yours Truly Johnny Dollar 
"Wayward Fireman Matter llaZ. 

2/11/61 
"Morning After Matter 

3/04/61 

llaZ.~ Yours Truly JohnnY Dollar 
llU"Ring of Death Matter 
liM3/11/61 
~"Informer Matter 3/18/61 

~ Youro Tr"ly Johnny Dollar 
"Plant Agent Matter 
3/05/56 > 3/09/56 .llU 

~ Yours Truly Johnny Dollar 
"Simple Simon Matter 

5/13/61 
"The Lone World Matter 

5/20/61 

~5Q Yours Truly Johnny Dollar 
"Mad Hatter Matter 
"Kirby Will Matter 

~5~ Lightning Jim 
#32 "Devi l' s Dishpan 
#33 "Meets Belle Starr 

~5Z Lightning Jim 
#25 "Marshall Morgan 
.27 "Pony Express ~ 

r, ~ Lightning Jim 
.15 "Dope Smugglers 
'18 "Lightning Jim _ 

Texas Lil J 
~ Lightning Jim 

'19 "Good Luck Robberies ~ '20' "I. J Helps Kansas 
Kate 

~ Lightning Jim 
'21 "I. J Meets Little 

Bear 
'22 "Little Bear Repays 

a Debt 
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Mysterious 'l'rave.Ler
 
"Murder in Jazztime
 
"Haun t.ed Trai ler
 

MystericllS Traveler
 
"Change of Address
 

1/22/52
 
"Stranger in the House 

Mysterious Traveler 
"Last Survivor 1949 
"Lady in Red 5/23/50 

Continuous Broadcasting 
"News From the Pacific 

;Music Room 8/10/45 
"World ~ews WfMary Marg. 
McBride 8/10/45 

Top Secret W/Iona Ma,sey 
"Church With Out a Cross 

8/20/50 
"(No Title) ~ 

8/25/50 NBC 

Qlli~t Plelise ABC
 
"V"l"ntine 2/13/49
 
.cx......:&~,.~-'-!',. D~t(;~

"...,...-.~ 'C 

Calling All ~ars
 

"Knives of the Barbary Coast
 
2/05/36
 

"Young Dilllnger 2/12/36
 

Police Headquarters ~BC 1932 
(15 Minutes Each)
 

_17 "Telephone Suicide
 
'18 "Box i nq Match Death
 
#19 "S80,000. Robbery
 
_20 "Inf il trating the Mob
 

Tales of the Texas Rangers 
"Alibi 9/07/52 
"Misplaced Person 8/31/52 

Adv. of Sherlock Holmes MUTUAL 
"The Copper Beaches 10/06/40 
"The Missing Bloodstains 5115144 

Adventure Ahead (circa 1942l 
"The Green Mantle 
..A Tooth for Paul Revere 

Philip Marlowe 
"Deep Shadow ~/21/50 
"Sword of Cebu 

Cloak and Dagger
.7 "Kachin Story 8/18/50 
fd "Direct Line To Bombers 

6/25/.50 

Sky King (15 Min.) 
"'!'he Dwarf Barow 
".' Mess"<!e in Code 12/04/47 

Gunsmoke
 
'Wrong Man S/06/60
 
'Tall Trapper 5/15/60
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liZ.Ii Mysterious 'l'rave~er ~ Dangerous Assignment NBC 
"Murder in Jaz:?;tirne "Assignment: Latin America 
"Hauntied Trai ler 9/27/50 

"Assignment: South Americ:1. 
llZ.1 Mysterious Traveler 7/03/51 

"Change of Address 
1/22/52 .l..iiZ Dangerous Ass ignment'39 

"Stranger in the House "Assignment: Murdered Shiek 
3/27/50 

llZfr HYsterious Traveler "Assignment; Alaska 4/24/50I
"Les-t Survivor 1949 
"Lady in Red 5/23/50 ~ Dangerous Assignment 

W/Brian DonlevyiO 
~ Continuous Broadcasting	 "Ass ignment; Bra. i 1 10/22/52~O	 

J 
"News From the Pacific "Ass ignment: Havanna 10/29/52 

;Music Room 8/10/45 
"World News W(Mary Marg. .l.1iti CQIJnterspy 
McBride 8/10/45 "Case of the Murdered Miilions 

6/11/49 
~ Top Secret W/lona M",ssey "Case of the Statue of Death 

"Church With Out a Cross 6/16/49 
8/20/50 

"(No Title) ~ ~ Obse~siol"'l 

8/25/50 NBC "Question of Personal i ty 
~/48 "Summer Evening 
) .l.~ ""iet Ple",se ABC 

"V,lentine 2/13/49 
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~ Captain Midnight'
 
1175 & '176
 
##181 & #182
 

,~ Captain Midnight 
#171 "Terro 10/23/39 

> #172 
1173 ·Zollinger 10/25/39 

> 1174 

~ Captain Midnight
 
;~J ··rno-t.ogr'e,pny /
 

140 "Tornado
 
#63 "Crash of Red
 

Roberts/ 164
 

~ The Chase
 
"Murder Row 3/29/53
 
"Barrk Robbery,
 

Kidnapping 4/05/53 

The Chase 
"Tiger Lily 5/24/53 
"Evil Puppet 5/31/53 

Vic & Sade .~ 

::Lad i es Auxi lory 7/04;... 
L, Vogel Drum 8/01/4& ,~ 

~ ~ A Sei-Yl • 
The Secret or D..iDlllQ- I 
complete on four cas.~· 
Ih.!:..::.c. l:.l:!:. :;~v!':n 1;JaU,1.lI. 

II & 2 
13 & 4 
#5 & #6
 
Finish of the
 
"Theatre Five
 

Mind 

BBC Plays 90 miD. 
"Fallen Idol 
"Creeps By Night: 

(49 

'49 

'Q.~~ U~e-.f~ 

~ Calling All Cars
 
"Knives of the Barbary Coast
 

2/05/36
 
"'{oung Di 11 i ng e r 2/12/36
 

~	 Poliee Headquarters NBC 1932 
(15 Minut~s Each) 

'17 "Telephone Suicide 
'18 "B1:lxin/t Match Death 
'19 "$80,000, Robbery 
.20 "Infiltrating the Mob 

~ Tales of the Texas Rangers 
"Alibi 9/07/52 
"Misplaced Person 8/31/52 

~ Adv, or Sherlock Holmes MUTUAL 
"Th.. Copper Beach..s 10/06/40 
"Th.. Missing Bloodstains 5;15/44 

~ Adventure Ahead (circa 1942Y 
"The Green Mantle 
.,A Tooth for Peu 1 Revere 

.~ Philip Marlowe 
"Deep Shadow 3/21/50 
"Sword of Cebu 

~	 Cloak and Dagger 
.7 "Kachin Story 8/18/50 
ltd "Direct Line To Bomber'S 

6/25/50 

~ Sky King (15 Min,) 
"'l'he Dwarf Bar'ow 
"A Message in Gede 12/04/47 f 

.l.5..iQ. Gunsmoke
 
'Wrong Man 5/08/80
 I
'Tall Trapper 5/15/60 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~5Q 

~51 

~5Z 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Yours TrUly Johnny Dollar 
"W8Y'tard Fireman Hatter 

2/11/61 
"Morning After Matter 

3/04/61 

Yours Truly Johnny Dollar 
"Ring of Death Matter 

3/11/61 
"Informer Matter 3/18/61 

Yours Truly Johnny Dollar 
"Plant Agent Matter 
3/05/56 > 3/09/56 

Yours Truly Johnny Dollar 
"Simple Simon Matter 

5/13/61 
"The Lone World Matter 

5/20/61 

Yours Truly Johnny DOllar 
"Mad Hatter Matter 
"Kirby Wi11 Matter 

Lightning Jim
 
#32 "Devil's Dishpan
 
#33 "Meets Belle Starr
 

Lightning Jim
 
#25 "Marshall Morgan
 
127 "Pony Express
 

Lightning Jim 
#15 "Dope Smugglers 
#16 "Lightning Jim _ 

Texas Lil 

Lightning Jim 
#19 "Good Luck Robberies 
#20' "L J Helps Kansas 

Kate' 

Lightning Jim 
#21 "L J Meets Little 

Bear' 
#22 "Little Bear Repays 

a Debt 
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HOWARD HOPKINS CHUCK JUZEK 
5 Milliken Mills Rd. 
Scarboro, ME. 04074 

57 Hutton Avenue 
Nanuet., NY. 10954 

****** ****** 
Editor/Publisher Associate Editor 

****** ****** 
*_ '!'HE HERO PULP FANZlNE! *** 

Dear Linda: 

Thank you for defending the 
reprinting of pulp magazine novels 
such as The Shadow and Nick Carter 
against such vinegary and pointless 
attacks as put forth in the b/9l 
issue of the IP by Jack Palmer. 
Such attitudes and the obvious lack 
of understanding and appreciation 
for the relationship of pulp 
fiction with OTR programs just turn 
my stomach. 

I have written to the IP 
'concerning this apparently 
I'controversial" issue before and 
have adequaately expressed my 
opinion on the subject. Please 
check out my letters in the 3/90 & 
b/90 issues of the IP for not only 
additional but also more cognizable 
reasons for including and 
maintaining pulp reprints in the 
IP than the rather simplistic one 
of insufficient OTR material to 
fill an issue. 

I would also like ·to point out 
to Hr. Palmer and others of his 
ilk that the inclusion of pulp 
,p~prints of the Shadow or any other 
·pulp character who may have had 
his own long-running radio show 
does not in any way obligate him : 
to read them. He is more that free 
to exercise his right to skip over 

.such "offensive" material by 
merely turning the page. However, 
I most strongly object to and resent 
the attitude which would interfere 
with and take away my right to 
read and enjoy those reprints in 
the pages of the ILLUSTRATED PRESS. 
I pay my yearly dues as does he. 

As you can see from our
 
letterhead. I co-edit GOLDEN
 
PERILS. a pulp related fanzine.
 
One of our frequent features is a
 
radio .round-up column in which we
 
decribe and comment on a specific
 
old time radio show which adapted
 
a pulp character to those magical
 
airwaves.
 

I am enclosing one such article 
from the #10, Spring '88 issue of 
GP to give you an idea of the 

flavor of this column. If you think 
this is something the IP readership 
might be interested in, you are free 
to use it, or not, as you see fit. 
Perhaps a column such as this could 

be incorporated into the IP. if 
other people- contributors- were to 
write about. their favorite radio 
shows. In any event, you need not 
return the article, and thank you 
for listening. 

Sincerely, 

Chuck Juzek. 

*********************************** 

Q)
 
1BIMhiROPOI1fAN 

OPERA BROADGm
 
return to the air 

tomorrow afternoon 
SjHmsor,d for t.. 11'" crnu'Cfltiv",ar It, 

mE TEXAS COMPANY 
EtJt:It Stllurdtq ,q,n"OOIl, durlll' ,It, 

N_ lO,.j _II. II &0.'1." .j)n'II .nIl H 
bt'Olld&/II' dlrot:,fro. ,Ito 'till' ./ 

mE MInlOPOUTAN OPERA BOUSE 
IN NEW YORI: CITY 

DON CARLO 
2 :00 P. M. IJiRlJN 
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RADIO ROUNDUP 

BY Chuck Ju 

THE SHADOW was without a doubt one of 
ever on the radio. So much so that imitati 
was THE AVENGER. Unfortunately for Richard 
it was apparently decided some changes were 
Avenger actually took to the airways, he 
--The Avenger in name only. Even his iden 
much to the chagrin of the pulp addicted li 
copy of the radio Shadow. .But, he d~d have 
and managed to thrill a few youngsters with 
capades nevertheless. 

Whenever the wrong people get their h 
itself long before their misguided efforts. 
the original product just isn't good enough 
to prove they can improve upon it, they des, 
that Which was already great. Consider the 

I understand. however. that it was Wal 
The Avenger to radio. Shades of pulpiana! 
why he turned The Avenger into just another 
the powers that be insisted he stay with a 
If so. why then use the name of The Avenger 
The Avenger that was ~eing brought to radio 
pletely into an altogether different charac 
behind this, so if anyone out there can el 
much appreciated. 

However, let me hasten to clarify my 0 
think The Avenger was bad as a radio charac 
to serve as predecessor and the idol for mi 
great in his own right. Well, almost, for 
of The Shadow. Unfortunately, The Avenger 
him to many fans. One could not help but e 
he was not The Avenger of the pulps. With 
brief trip into yesteryear and turn that di 
which went as follows: 

"The Avenger! The road to crime ends 
Crime does not pay! The Avenger, sworn en 
Brandon, a famous bio-chemist. Through his 
ments, Brandon has perfected two inventions 
against crime, as The Avenger. The telepat
able to pick up thought flashes, and the Se, 
cloak him in the black light of invisibili 
beautiful Fern Collier is the only one who 
that he is the man the underworld fears as, 

I chose to report on an episode entitl 
Rock'", which I thought was one of the bette 
audio tape today. As the story begins, Pie 
foreman at the Spencer Sawmill, are found 
near Dead Man's Rock. Having just come in 
discover a dead body belonging to Jenkins, 
sticking in his back. I 

Matt Spencer. owner of the Logging Co,. 
and declares that Pierre needs an alibi beel 
hadn't been getting on well lately. A simi 

1 
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CHUCK JUZEK 
57 Hutton Avenue 
Nanuet, NY. 10954 

Associate Editor 

****** 

flayor of this column. If you think 
this is something the IP readership 
might be interested in, you are free 
to use it, or not, as you see fit~ 

Perhaps a column such as this could 
be incorporated into the IP. if 

other people- contributors- were to 
write about. their favorite radio 
shows. In any event, you need not 
return the article, and thank you 
for listening. 

Sincerely, 

Chuck Juzek. 

*********************************** 

Q)
 
1BIMKfROPOIlfAN 

OPERA BROADrAm 
return to the air 

tomorrow afternoon 
S/IOIUor,d /0,. tlu lJtll COIIS,ctltiVl "a,. ", 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
Bod Soturt/(q ,q,m,_, JUriu, tit. 

NIIW }'or.iHIUOU, " C.Mput. opera .,;/1.. 
brtHUielUl dlrwl froM t'" .tat. of 

11IE METKOPOUTAN OPBRA HOUSE 
IN NBW YOKJ: CITY 

!HlRO PULP PANZINE! 

DON CARLO 
2:00 P.M. /l'Rl;N 
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RADIO ROUNDUP 

BY Chuck Juzek 

THE SHADOW was without a doubt one of the most popular characters 
ever on the radio. So much so that imitations were inevitable. One such 
was THE AVENGER. Unfortunately for Richard Henry Benson. and for us fans, 
it was apparently decided some changes were in order and by the time The 
Avenger actually took to the airways, he was a totally different character 
--The Avenger in name only. Even his identity was changed and he became. 
much to the chagrin of the pulp addicted listeners. a mediocre, carbon 
copy of the radio Shadow. .But, he d~d have a short run in the mid-forties 
and managed to thrill a few youngsters with his Lamont Cranston-like es
capades nevertheless. 

Whenever the wrong people get their hands on what has already proven 
itself long before their misguided efforts, for some inexplicable r~ason, 
the original product just isn't good enough for them and in their frenzy 
to prove they can improve upon it. they descrate and reduce to mediocrity 
that which was already great. Consider the 1974 DOC SAVAGE movie. 

I understand, however. that it was Walter Gibson himself who adapted 
The Avenger to radio. Shades of pulpiana! What I don't understand is 
why he turned The Avenger into just another radio Shadow mimic. Perhaps
the powers that be insisted he stay with a formula similar to The Shadow. 
If so, why then use the name of The Avenger? On the other hand, if it was 
The Avenger that was ~eing brought to radio, why· then change him so com
pletely into an altogether different character? I do not know the story 
behind this, so if anyone out there can clarify the issue, it would be 
much appreciated. 

However, let me hasten to clarify my own position here. I do not 
think The Avenger was bad as a radio character. Had there been no Shadow 
to serve as predecessor and the idol for millions, he would have been 
great in his own right. Well, almost, for he did lack the sinister laugh
of The Shadow. Unfortunately, The Avenger began with two strikes against 
him to many fans. One could not help but compare him to The Shadow, and 
he was not The Avenger of the pulps. With that in mind, let us take a 
brief trip into yesteryear and turn that dial to hear an introduction 
which went as follows. 

"The Avenger! The road to crime ends in a trap that justice sets. 
Crime does not pay! The Avenger, sworn enemy of evil is actually Jim 
Brandon, a famous bio-chemist. Through his numerous scientific experi
ments, Brandon has perfected two inventions to aid him in his crusade 
against crime, as The Avenger. The telepathic Indicator, by which he is 
able to pick up thought flashes. and the Secret Diffusion Capsules, Which 
cloak him in the black light of invisibility. Brandon's assistant, the 
beautiful Fern Collier is the only one who shares his secrets, and knows 
that he is the man the underworld fears as, The Avenger!" 

I chose to report on an episode entitled. "The Mystery of Dead Man's 
Rock", which I thought was one of the better Avenger programs available on 
audio tape today. As the story begins, Pierre, a fur trapper, and Simon, 
foreman at the Spencer Sawmill, are found arguing over the sale of furs 
near Dead Man's Rock. Having just come in from setting the traps, they 
discover a dead body belonging to Jenkins, the Game Warden. A knife was 
sticking in his back. 

Matt Spencer, owner of the Logging Co. and Sawmill, comes upon them 
and declares that Pierre needs an alibi because he and the game warden 
hadn't been getting on well lately. A similar murder had been committed 
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there the previous month. The same modus operandi seemed apparent as 
both the knives used in the slayings had rubber-ringed handles and were 
exceptionally well balanced, similar to those used by professional knife 
throwers. Spencer notifies the Sheriff. 

Later, Jim Brandon and Fern Collier, having been summoned by the Sheriff 
to aid in solving the mysterious murders, discuss the strange Indian 
legend surrounding Dead Man's Rock as they admire the beauty of Silver 
Falls. Two Indian chiefs were said to have fought it out to the death 
by that rock. The pool beneath the waterfall was both deep and treach
erous. The Indians feared it and called it something which the white 
man translated as the Devil's Pool. 

As they head for Spencer's Sawmill to meet the Sheriff and to have 
a talk with Matt Spencer, Brandon, a good friend of Jenkins, tells Fern 
he used to spend many a hunting season trampling through the hills and 
woods with him. Spencer offers his cooperation and goes off to locate 
Pierre and Simon for Brandon to auestion. Brandon and Fern decide to 
look around the area. 

Meanwhile, we find Pierre and Simon still arguing over the furs. 
Simon continues to push by saying that it would be easy now for Pierre 
to sell him half his furs since the new game warden wouldn't know how 
many furs Pierre usually declares. Pierre refuses to sell him any furs 
and accuses Simon of being involved in crooked schemes of Which he wants 
no part. Further, he tells Simon that he will inform Spencer of his 
illegal dealings if he doesn't leave him alone. Simon, one of Spencer's
roughneck foremen, threatens to have Spencer throw Pierre off his land, 
thereby ending his livelihood as a trapper and fur dealer. Pierre re
taliates by swearing he would kill Simon beneath Dead Man's Rock, just
like the others that have been killed there, if that ever happened.
Suddenly, Simon shouts out and collapses with a knife protruding from 
his back. 

Just then, Brandon and Fern come upon the scene and the frightened 
Pierre babbles his innocence. Brandon asks him to come along to see the 
Sheriff and tell his story, but Pierre, scared beyond his wits, runs off 
into the woods. Brandon notices the knife used in the slaying is iden
tical to the other two, and that it was either wielded by a very strong 
man or hurled with great force from a distance. Pierre, being a slight 
man, would seem an unlikely suspect. Brandon decides it is time they
look for a motive to the killings. He sends Fern to find Spencer to 
hav. him contact the Sheriff while he goes off to make a few inquires 
as The Avenger I 

ks The Avenger, Jim Brandon confronts two loggers who are overheard
 
talking about their insufficient cut for all their work in smuggling the
 
furs down river in hollowed-out logs. With a popping sound and a swish.
 
The Avenger announces his invisible presence to the frightened loggers

and demands to know who they are working for. When they reveal Simon
 
as their boss, The Avenger informs them that Simon is dead from a knife
 
in his back. He tells them to carry on as if nothing happened.
 

Accompanyied by the Sheriff. Brandon and Fern go looking for Pierre
 
into the woods. Finding one of his traps sprung, they wonder why a man
 
in hiding should still be making his rounds inspecting his traps. A
 
shot rings out and Pierre threatens to shoot them all before allowing

himself to be arrested. But, Brandon convinces him to come along peace

fully with them back to Silver Falls as part of a plan to ferret out the
 
real murderer.
 

Later, back at Spencer's office. Brandon informs Spencer that Pierre 
has been found. but that the case is far from solved. Apparently Pierre 
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not only continues to maintain his innocence 
proove it because he knows the motive for al 
foreman. Simon, supposedly gave him some val 
died which Pierre will reveal to the Sheriff' 
Brandon asks to use Spencer's phone to call 
meeting with Pierre at Dead Man's Rock. Pi 
in half an hour, unarmed. Brandon and Fern 
Spencer tellS them to go ahead but declines 
the pretext of having much to attend to. 
Brandon and Fern go up to the river where 1, 
falls. When Pierre shows up at the rock, B 
logs over the falls. The Sheriff, meanwhile 
area thereby trapping the killer between the 
hell suddenly breaks loose and Spencer. hid~ 
forced out under threat of having a dozen' 
knife if found imbedded in one of the logs 
gun behind the falls capable of firing kni 
as the brains behind the fur smuggling rac~ 

All Avenger programs made use of the secret 
stowed invisibility on our hero, but only 0 
indicator utilized. The result of experime
the device was able to pick,~p thought flas 
tress which provided Brandon with a clue t 
ever, after the first few programs, it was 
introduction was changed slightly and late 

• ••• Through his numerous scientific e 
several inventions to aid him in his crusad' 
Most remarkable of these inventions is the 
which cloaks him in the black light of invi 
As near as I can tell, there seem to be so. 
in audio tape today and the foregoing episo 
of the series as any. It was produced by t 
The Shadow in much the same way. Following 

LOG OF THE AVENGER 

, 1 - The High Tide Murders. - 10/25/45. 
, 2 - The Mystery of The Giant Brain. - 11/
# 3 - Rendezvous With Murder. - 11/8/45.
# 4 - The Eyes of Shiva. - 11/15/45. 
# 5 - The Coins of Death. - 11/22/45· 
, 6 - The Mystery of Dead Man's Rock. - 11/
# 7 - The Tunnel of Disaster. - 12/6/45·
# 8 - The Crypt of Thot. - 12/13/45. 

" 9 - The Melody of Murder. - %220/45.
I 10 - The Fiery Death. - 12/27 45. 

"# 11 - The Ghost Murder. - 1/3 46. 
# 12 - The Blue Pearls. - 1/10/46.
# 13 - The Wingate Heirs. - 1/17/46.
# 14 - The Thoroughbred Murder. - 1/24/46.
# 15 - The Department of Death. - 1/31/46.
# 16 - The Keys to The City. - 2/7/46.
# 17 - Death in Mid-Air. - 2/14/46.
# 18 - The Hooded Circle. - 2/21/46. 
# 19 - Death Rings The Bell. - 2/28/46.
# 20 - The Subway Ghost. - 3/7/46. 

, 21 - The Cradle of Doom. - 3/14/46 
, 22 - Death Meets the Boat. - 3/21/46.
# 23 - Murder Hits the Jackpot. - 3/28/46
# 24 - The Diploma of Death. - 4/4/46. •! 265 - The Shot in the Dark. - 4/11/46. 
r 2 - Death Counts Ten. - 4/18/46. 

*••••••••••••••••••••~ 
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The same modus operandi seemed apparent as 
~e slayings had rubber-ringed handles and were 
•d. similar to those used by professional knife.s the Sherift • 

rn Collier. having been summoned by the Sheriff 
~rious murders. discuss the strange Indian 
tn's Rock as they admire the beauty of Silver 
i wer e said to have taught it out to the death 
~n~ath the waterfall was both deep and treach
~ ~t and called it something which the White 
~l's Pool. 

~cer's Sawmill to meet the Sheriff and to have 
randon . a good friend of Jenkins, tells Fern 
ting season trampling through the hills and

~	tters his cooperation and goes off to locate 
on to question. Brandon and Fern decide to 

~erre"and Simon still arguing over the furs. r say~ng that it would be easy now for Pierre 
since the new game warden wouldn't know how 

.eclares. Pierre refuses to sell him any furs 
r involved in crooked schemes of Which he wants 
Ls Simon that he will inform Spencer at his 
asn't leave him alone. Simon, one of Spencer's 
ans to have Spencer throw Pierre off his land, 
load as a trapper and fur dealer. Pierre re
)uld kill Simon beneath Dead Man's Rock. just
been killed there. if that ever happened. 

t and collapses with a knife protruding from 

~ Fern come upon the scene and the frightened 
~e. Brandon asks him to come along to see the 
r. but Pierre. scared beyond his wits, runs off 
~tices the knite used in the slaying is iden
~ that it was either wielded by a very strong 
toree from a distance. Pierre, being a slight 
l7 suspect. Brandon decides it is time they 
dlli~. He sends Fern to find Spencer to 
Ltt wh~le he goes ott to make a few inquires 

~don confronts two loggers who are overheard 
~cient cut for all their work in smuggling the 
ld-out logs. With a popping sound and a swish, 
invisible presence to the frightened loggers 
~¥ are working for. When they reveal Simon 
~ ~nforms them that Simon is dead from a knife 
• to carry on as if nothing happened. 
~eriff. Brandon and Fern go looking for Pierre 
~e ~f his traps sprung. they wonder why a man 
aak~ng his rounds inspecting his traps. A 
threatens to shoot them all before allowing 
~t. Brandon convinces him to come along peace
,lver Falls as part of a plan to ferret out the 

Ir's ottice, Brandon informs Spencer that Pierre 
~e case is far from solved. Apparently Pierre 
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not only continues to maintain his innocence, but he also claims he can
 
proove it because he knows the motive for all three killings. The dead
 
foreman, Simon, supposedly gave him some valuable information before he
 
died which Pierre will reveal to the Sheriff to save his own skin.
 
Brandon asks to use Spencer's phone to call the Sheriff and set up a 
meeting with Pierre at Dead Man's Rock. Pierre is to meet the Sheriff 
in half an hour. unarmed. Brandon and Fern then ask to tour the Sawmill • 
Spencer tells them to go ahead but declines to go around with them under 
the pretext at having much to attend to. 
Brandon and Fern go up to the river Where logs have been piled over the 
falls. When Pierre shows up at the rock, Brandon intends to release the 
logs over the falls. The Sheriff, meanwhile, had his men surround the 
area thereby trapping the killer between the log jam and the woods. All 
hell suddenly breaks loose and Spencer, hiding behind the waterfall, is 
forced out under threat of having a dozen guns fire into the falls. A 
knife if found imbedded in one of the logs and Brandon finds a special 
gun behind the falls capable of firing knives. Spencer is then revealed 
as the brains behind the fur smuggling racket. 
All Avenger programs made use of the secret diffusion capsules Which be
stowed invisibility on our hero. but only occasionally was the telepathic 
indicator utilized. The result of experiments with thought transference, 
the device was able to pic.~p thought flashes usually from people in dis
tress which provided Brandon with a clue that something was amiss. How
ever, after the first few programs, it was no longer mentioned. Even the 
introduction was changed slightly and later went as follows. 

" ••• Through his numerous scientific experiments, Brandon perfected 
several inventions to aid him in his crusade against crime. as The Avenger. 
Most remarkable of these inventions is the highly secret Diffusion Capsule
which cloaks him in the black light of invisibility... etc." 
As near as I can tell. there seem to be some 26 Avenger programs available 
in audio tape today and the foregoing episode is about as representative 
of the series as any. It was produced by the same people which produced
The Shadow in much the same way. Following are the 26 Avenger programs. 

LOG OF THE AVENGER 

I 1 - The High Tide Murders. - 10/25/45.

I 2 - The Mystery of The Giant Brain. - 11/1/45.

# 3 - Rendezvous With Murder. - 11/8/45.

I 4 - The Eyes of Shiva. - 11/15/45.

I 5 - The Coins at Death. - 11/22/45.

I 6 - The Mystery of Dead Man's Rock. - 11/29/45.

I 7 - The Tunnel of Disaster. - 12/6/45.

I 8 - The Crypt of That. - 12/13/45.


'I 9 - The Melody of Murder. - %220/45.
I 10 - The Fiery Death. - 12/27 45. 

"# 11 - The Ghost Murder. - 1/3 46.
 
# 12 - The Blue Pearls. - 1/10/46.

# 13 - The Wingate Heirs. - 1/17/46.

# 14 - The Thoroughbred Murder. - 1/24/46.

# 15 - The Department of Death. - 1/31/46.

I 16 - The Keys to The City, - 2/7/46 .
 
I 17 - Death in Mid-Air. - 2/14/46.

# 18 - The Hooded Circle. - 2/21/46.
 
# 19 - Death Rings The Bell. - 2/28/46.

I 20 - The Subway Ghost. - 3/7/46.
 

I 21 - The Cradle of Doom. - 3/14/46.

I 22 - Death Meets the Boat. - 3/21/46.

I 23 - Murde: Hits the Jackpot. _ 3/28/46.

I 24 - The D~ploma of Death. - 4/4/46
 
I, 265 - The Shot in the Dark. - 4/11/46.


2 - Death Counts Ten, - 4/18/46 • 
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ED WANT'S CORNER Colony Theater Hosts 
Glenn Miller Orchestra 

One oC the most successful the one that still lives on today 
and well-known organizations to carryon the traditions of its 
in musical history, the legen founder. 
dary Glenn Muter Orchestra, During the 1930'sand 1940's 
returns to the Southwest com the Glenn Miller Orchestra be
munity this week for another came the most successful of all 
appearance at the Colony dance bands with a matchless 
Theater, 59th and Kedzie, the string of hit records, radio 
pioneer moviehousewhichhas broadcasts and appearances 
been renovated and turned into in theaters, hotels and dance 
a live entertainment center pavilions. 

The Miller band is scheduled Miller disbanded his group 
to present two concerts at the in 1942at the height of its popu
Colony on Saturday evening. larity and volunteered for 
with the first performance at 6 military service in World War 
p.m. and the second to be II, then rose to fame again with 
staged at 8:30 p-m- his Glenn Miller Army Air 

Tickets Coreither show are· Force Band.'10 per person and are avail The group went overseas to 
able at the theater box offiee or entertain U.S. servicemen sta
at Ticketron outlets in the Chi tioned in Europe. On Dec. 15, 
cago area. Dinner packages 1944,Major Miller took off in a 
are alsoavailable, and special single-engine airplane from 
diacounts of 20 per cent are England to precede his band to 
offered to groups of 20or more. France. 
Tbe theater's five adjoining The plane disappeared with
free parking lots have space out a trace and Miller was nev
for more than 300cars. er seen again. The Army offiAnclrews Sisters Top Miller, Hope TIle Glenn Miller Orchestra cially declared him dead a 
has been by far the greatest year later and members of hts 
attraction at the Colonysince it famous band decided to keep it At World War /I Troop Reunion 
reopened several years ago. In going. 

A'1'LMITIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) - Tbe AaIhwo SIoterI, A!Mriea'. its first appearance the Though more than 40 years 
--... Wcrld Will' n lIlr dIeIr _tIaaI at "Iller lINTel PoIIla " famous band drew a capacity have passed since then, the 
aDd "IloIII't Sit u_ 1IIe Apple Tree," .yo ..... ..-I 1IIe l<lp crowd of 1,500, marking the band that carries on the Glenn 
--.at !be wartime .... by IlIIIIIl at !be troapI tbfy .... lIlr. fll'Sttime that every seat in the Miller legend ranks as one of 

Tbeeoo _ a-.,. a 40tII _ dabbod"Camp IIaudwaIIr: theater had been filled in more the busiest musical organiza
RevIIIted" ..-I1IIe AIIdren SIoten a-.d allI<CII!d-pIa<e GIOII MIller than 50 years. tions in the world. It is "on the 
aDdblI arebestra.Comedlan Bob Hope IIDIabed tbIrd. TIle first orchestra formed road" 50 weeks a year and 

"rmCM!l'WbeImed," Pat17 AIIdren _ n-Ia1. "GoIb, tbfy .yo by Glenn Miller in the early plays more than 300 shows, 
ewry llIPntle liar tbat'. In !be ...... aDd I _ lint ....... I 1930's was an economic fai performing before audiences 
ClllIIda't be_ It." lure. However, Glenn knew that total more than hall a mil

AaIhwo. daIIcer aDdICrI!8D liar IloIIIaldO'e- aDd_ ~ what he wanted and organized lion people annually. 

AnImr Trac7 - - anperfwmed III !be -.Idt __ dIlriDI1IIe war a second band in 1938. This is Current leader of the band is 
Jl!UW wbeIl Atlantle at)' Into a mDIlarJ -.. _ Dick Gerhart, a saxophonist
-.rIIId to perfCll'lll at !be _ who joined the group in 1968 

and is the only leader who has 'I'bey ...... &IIlOIIg 20 perfarmera IDdaeted Into !be -17 ......ted 
risen solely through the ranks "G.L'. 0I0Ice Enl«talDer'. HaD at Fame" durtDtI !be ......t. 
to become the conductor. 

His 17·year record makes 
him the longe st-st anding 

.k'
_ or member with more years of 

service with the group than 
't 

even Glenn Miller himself. ... I'\I'~ ':"'f,i~ '!'~. ';e\ Gerhart says the band's re
_-; . \. . ", ~. \'..' 'f. ..' pertoire exceeds more than 

1,700 compositions. adding; ,1"'~ ~~.. ~. -: " ' . .!<. ~~- that "we play mostly the old , .1(. ~."."- "'\, ./t>~,~ ~'\. 
songs familiar to our Cans. in. 

.......... . .... P~. I ",'
 serting only new ones which 
~_.. ., ~. .~ . c·,...1 ~ ........ -- l. lend themselves to the Miller . . t: '. I' -'C'. I 

sounds ... _ ~ 4. '." ~~ ".'. :~.. ' I""" 
_. ..~ .' ...... ", .". • • ", " "f' Further information on tick· 

.,r,:;~.. _. l..,f't ...... ..,..l.:t-'1· et reservations and group 
orders can be obtained by call.... -' . "',:lV .- ' 'lull.. '.•' "."7., .1:...'.1 ' .... . _1\"'- / :.f ., II' ,~'r" ~ '·...'1. ..\ /. ing the Colony at 925-9561

I ."<!o~"i;, ~ If i \ •. " < ..HI • • f··kIt"L ,._ loQ .) ......-. ,-t·, !t I ~... .'r'~; 1 • ..,:) 
. __ , J ,a -..:: . \ . .~ _,. >"J ,_ "" L< 

"t'.Ill ...... ....,411 ...... ," (II ....
 
_ o.tU11t ~I'IU ~.' "I ..
 

.....~ .1"I\I'~ f'ill.~I1· ,I ~ , .•.4'."'\.''ttft,. ,("
Gv

1-- • 
ONEOF THE WORl::)'S mcmfamou. mu.lc.l organization., the Gtenn Miii'" Orchnt,., Ntuma this
 
.... 101' lnother-appearanca""" Colony The111e1, 58th Ind KMlzll, ..... pioneer mov" hou.. Which
 
wu renovated and turned InlOI live entertainment canter. The ~Indlry band will preMnt two
 
concarta s.turday evanlng with per10rmlncn .. S p.m. InCI8:30 p.m,
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ED WANAT'S CORNER 

Buffalo, Mr. Shea Gave Ca 

up Iwithout, you, wi

• 

I 

bounding loudi American p1aD
could Tbe

save.
arguing I ~wspaper omc

. mgthe show, W,
what I saiQ., "We 

First Big Boost Up the Lad 
I 
iTHERE'S something psycho- a song which would lake
i logical about a dressing enough time 50 there'd never be and Without tho5l 
. room. When you're in a hit any danger of the stagehands cracked plates!" 
i show, you can bardly wait to not making it. • • • 
1get to it, you take more time Bedini, with tongue-in-cheek, I WASHED UP 
'Iwith your make- "said. "By all means,. Eddie, rushed quickl 10I 
up. and yo!'! can ~_ learn .a song and each time we Shea had . g~e.• 

I ~ardly. wen for' ?pe!1 In. a new place, rehearse I said "I've got to 
Intermtssron to ~ ~_ It, Just In case." . ' .. 

ih a v e friends ,,::\": .. ~~.. Just in case took months, but -now. 
[come backstage """. \" f finally got to sing the song _ He looked at 
I to visit.,:,,~ one of Irving Berlin's first big "What makes yOll 

No matter how '.' '~,~. hits, "Ragtime Violin." ~ stopped him I 
cold and bar e '. It was in Shea's Theater in I ~us~ heard what 
or dingy it ap- - BUffalo. and I walked onstage said ~n here about
I 

t hat t-,;pea red with' regulation-size violin case guy rn blackface.' 
first day, once l, opened it, and brought out a toy remember?" 
the show'! a hit, violin. Scraping a few sounds, In that dressing 
you r dressing Mr. CaatOl" I used a line then considered a 15 raise and with
 
room instantly becomes the better crack than any of those that at last I was
 
most glamorous spot on earth. in the plates. "You wouldn't be- Excerpl~ from "As I •
 

But let a show flop or be just lieve this, but two weeks ago COPY flO:: 1~1~" = 
so-so and the most plush, lush I couldn't play this at all," 
dressing room is dreary and • • • 
d~~ded. . THE SONG was e riot. I took:
 

. e dressing room I recall half a dozen encores and the
 
WIth a warm glow, even now applause was tlJe most beau-]
 
a.fter aU .these years: My very tiful sound I'd ever heard, ROyl
 
fl,:,st job In ~how ,buslDess was Arthur half of the te m nd
 
With the Jugghng team of ' ,a ,a
Bedinl and Arthur Th e 1 dressed to~e~her In a room next 

. . ey w re door to J3edIDI.
 
considered a standard comedy My feet didn't touch the ground I
 
act. • • • u I flew back to the dressing I 

PAR~ OF. THE SHOW Includ- ~~~ a~~p~~s:a7h~ert ~r~~! .deadly chaDIII 
ed the ~uggl~ng of plates. As ~he heard the words 
stoog~ In this act, I ~ad the Job and clear over the partitioned I 
of gomg ~ the local Iive and ten wall from Bedini's room, Mike:
 
and getting the best crockery Shea and Bedini were
 
plates they had. I would crack about something
 
them just ~nough so they would I didn't know' or care
 
sm~sh to pieces when they were until 1 heard Mike bellow. "I've
 
accidentally-on-purpose dropped got news for you! Give that
 
by the comedian. . skinny guy in blackface five
 

It was a full-stage act, which more minutes and we could do
 
means that they occu pied the I . 
entire stage when they were on,
 

~U}~~oa;o:~:~:~llh~t:g~a~c~ow:~ Robert Merrill, 27
::~:et~~~~~~~ ~~:"C~~:i~i~i~e~ Hailed as a New v. 
\ the orchestra).
 
: Bedini and Arthur had worked
 
'up a comic bit of two or three
 

I

:minutes to be played in front 01\
 
'I' the curtain while the stagehands

behind it were cleaning up the
 
mess or broken dishes. On sev
eral occasions, the stagehands
 
just barely made it in the few
 
minutes allotted time and there!
 
was always the worl'!{that some-I'
 

'I:l::::. they. jU'.' :OU:oo't finish :n
 

I SUGGESTED TO Be~lnl:
 

~~~~c~~~~~1
 

appearances. Although Merr' 
larynx onto a popular cadell 

After signing with the Met i 
the RCA Victor show where h 
weeks with. Kenny Delmar ~. 
took over the entire show wi 
success-he even turned down 

For the Department of Viti 
unmarried, has brown curly ~ 

gets ruffled when reminded tb'. 

SEPTEMBER, 1946 
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ED WANAT'S CORNER 

AS I REMEMBER THEM-VI By EDDIE CANTOR 

Buffalo, Mr. Shea Gave Cantor 
First Big Boost Up the Ladder 
THE RE 'S something psycho- a song which would take up without you, without Arthur, 

logical about a dressing enough time so there'd never be and without those five-and-ten 
room. When you're in a hit any danger .ot the stagehands cracked plates!" 

! show, you can hardly wait to not making .It.. .$ i 
i get to it, you take more time Bedinl, With tongue-in-cheek, I WASHED UP FAST and 
'Iwith your make- said. "By all means,. Eddie, rushed quickly to Bedini's room.! "IIIeP... Caf.. 

A shod.. bU'lineul'IrOn, pe••
 
hardly wait for ?pe~ In. a new "place, rehearse T said, "I've got to have a raise I
 
up. and you can learn .a song and each time we Shea had gone. "Mr. Bedinl,"" 

...Nd br .... spirit ef ca....

intermission to It, Just m case. . -now .. I
 wJ.ou dM'h fwtc""'", triel .. 

fight oH,h. goodMtt .... spirit

II~o~~eba~~~~::: I :i~~\I~n :o~s~ot~:g ~c:t:~~gb~ "He 'Iooked at me. scornfully.j hopes.. ina..11 ift hi•• 

uo vt lt one of Irving Berlin's first big What makes you thmk . . . I 
°N:I~~tt~r how. hits, "Ragtime Violin." ~ slopped him 5ho~. "Listen. l MONDAY-SUNDAY 

cold and h are [.... It was in Shea's Theater in I [ ].u.~~ heard what ~lke S ~ e a I 
or dingy it ap- Buffalo, and 1 walked onstage said ~n here abou~ that ,skIDny 
peared t hat with a regulation-size violin case guy In bl~,:k[ace. That I me'lIfirst day, once opened it, and brought out. toy remember. , 11:30 93 
the show's a hit violin. Scraping a few sounds, In that dressing room I got a
 
you r dressing Mr. Cutor I used a line then considered a $5 raise and with it the feeling
 
room instantly becomes the better crack than any of those that at last I was on my way.
 PM WID 
m~t ~~~~o~~~~ ~: 00;b:aj~~i :re;~e th~~~et;u~';~o w~~~~~'t ab; 

~=~~r~7 1~~~1gh:fn;7f~f.;~~e:; 
so-so and the most plush, lush I couldn't play this at all."
 
dressing room is dreary and NEXT SATURDAY-AI Jo180n.
 
dreaded. . TIlE SONG was a riot. I took:
 
~ne dressing room I recall half a dozen encores and the
 

with a warm glow, even now applause W85 !be most beau-]
 l/v/77 
after all these years: My very tiful sound I'd ever heard. ROyl I- Inside St~r.RadlO· .TV
fl~st job m ~how .busmess was Arthur, half of the team, and 
Wlt~ the Juggling team of J dressed together in a room next I
 
Bedl~1 and Arthur. They were door to jBedini. Remember "War of the Worlds," the Orson Welles (Mercury Theatre)
 
considered a standard comedy My feet didn't touch the ground I CBS show which n : Americans in 1938?Britons got a similar fright
 
act. • • • as I flew back to the dressing ...-. ..............
 

room, and my ears were so fuul last week from a television drama titled "Alternative 3," dealing with 
PART OF THE SHOW Includ- 01 the applause that I hardly, .deadly cllanges in the earth's atmosphere and a resultant Russian

ed the juggling of plates. As the heard the words bounding loud \ American plan to colonize the moon with the best scientific brains they 

~}~~~~nt~~~ei~~a~ f~~~ ~~~ l~~ ~~11 ~~~~ ~~~rint,~er:~.iti~~:~ I, could save. The realistic documentary-style meller lit up switchboards at 
newspaper all""'" and at independent stations around the country carry

:fa~e~.et~~~gh~~e Ibe~~ufd~~:~k :~~~t a~:m~~~~~I. were argumgl ing the show. W36it true, they wanted to know. A surpriBed spokesman 
them Just enough 80 they would 1 didn't know or care what I saieJ, "We thought people were more sophisticated." 
smash to pieces when they were until I heard Mike bellow, "I've
 
accidentally-on-purpose dropped got news for you! Give that
 
by the comedian. skinny guy In blackface flve
 

It was a full-stage act, which more mmutes and we could do
 

~~~r~a s~~:~ ~~ C;C~;P::ret ~ne I -

But 'I another lull-stage act was Rohert Merrill 27-Year-Old Met Baritone 
to fol:low the ITS, they had to do ' , 

!:~:et~~~:;~ ~;:"C~~:i~i~i~~ Hailed as a New Vocalizing Find in Radio. 
i the orchestra). 
I Bedini and Arthur had worked 
'up a comic bit of two or three #"!.' AIr,_. Ten years ago a Brooklyn'minutes to be played in front ofl
 
II the curtain while the stagehands
 I ~ schoolboy had a burning
 
behind it were cleaning up the
 r i ambition: he wanted to sing 
mess of broken dishes. On sev " ..$' like Bing Crosby. He prac
eral occasions, the stagehands I """11 ~ ticed hard and since hasjust barely made it in the few I
 
minutes allotted time and there i
 wound up as a leading Metropolitan Opera


Iwas always the worry that some- i
 baritone as well as one of radio's better 
I time they just wouldn't finish in I young classical. singers. Robert Merrill,
 
time. _ • ... . _
 star of the RCA Victor show, at 27, a vocal

izing find of the year wins a PIC Double E
! I SUGGESTED TO Be~lnl: for Ether Excellence.
i~~~owned ~e~c~that J d~1 Merrill has soared high in the air waves. 

-On Sunday afternoons dial-twisters tune 
in on his rich baritone. RCA Victor has 
clinched the singer - to a long-time radio 
contract and hides a corporate grift as 

Robert M.rrUi other sponsors kneel and plead for guest 
appearances. Although Merrill still likes to hear "Der Bingle" latch his 
larynx onto a popular cadenza. he prefers for himself operatic arias. 

After signing with the Met in 1945, Bob did a series of guest shots on 
the RCA Victor show Where he clicked so loudly he was nabbed for 13 
weeks with. Kenny Delmar and Deems Taylor. In June the baritone 
took over the entire show with Frank Black's orchestra. He must be a 
success-s-he even turned down a movie offer. 

For the Department of Vital Statistics. this new' radio sensation is 
unmarried, has brown curly hair, brown eyes and a 1946 De Soto. He 
gets ruffled when reminded that once he was a remarkable boy soprano. 
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fler, Hope 
reunion 
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Colony Theater Hosts 
Glenn Miller Orchestra 

One of the most successful the one that stiJIlives on today 
and well-knownorganizations to carryon the traditions of its 
in musical history, the legen founder. 
dary Glenn Miller Orchestra, During the 1930'sand 1940's 
returns to the Southwest com the Glenn Miller Orchestra be
munity this week Cor another 
appearance at the Colony 
Theater, 59th and Kedzie. the 
pioneer moviehouse which has 
been renovated and turned into 
a Jive entertainment center. 

The Miller band is scheduled 
to present two concerts at the 
Colony on Saturday evening, 
with the first performance at 6 
p.m. and the second to be 
staged at 8:30 p.m. 

Tickets for either show are' 
'10 per penon and are avail
able at the theater boxofficeor 
at Ticketron outlets in the Chi
cago area. Dinner packages 
are also available, and special 
dilcounts of 20 per cent are 
offered to groups0120or more. 
The theater's five adjoining 
free parking lots have space 
for more than 300cars. 

The Glenn Miller Orchestra 
bas been by lor the greatest 
attraction at the Colonysince it 
reopened several years ago. In 
its first appearance the 
famous band drew a capacity 
crowd of 1,500, marking the 
fIf'Sttime that every seat in the 
theater had beenfilled in more 
than 50 years. 

The first orchestra formed 
by Glenn Miller in the early 
1930's was an economic fai
lure. However, Glenn knew 
wbat he wanted and crganjzed 
a second band in 1938.Thls is 

came the most successful ofall 
dance bands with a matchless 
string of hit records, radio 
broadcasts and appearances 
in theaters, hotels and dance 
pavilions. 

Miller disbanded his group 
in 1942at the height of its popu
larity and volunteered for 
military service in World War 
II, then rose to fame again with 
his Glenn Miller Army Air 
Force Band. 

The group went overseas to 
entertain U.S.servicemen sta
tioned in Europe. On Dec. 15, 
1944,Major Miller took off in a 
single-engine airplane from 
England to precede his band to 
France. 

The plane disappeared with
out a trace and Miller was nev
er seen again. The Army offi
cially declared him dead a 
year later and members of his 
famous band decided to keep it 
going. 

Though more than 40 years 
have passed since then, the 
band that carries on the Glenn 
Miller legend ranks as one of 
the busiest musical organiza
tions in the world. It is "on the 
road" 50 weeks a year and 
plays more than 300 shows, 
performing before audiences 
that total more than half a mil
lion people annually. 

Current leader of the band is 
Dick Gerhart, a saxophonist 
who joined the group in 1968 
and is the only leader who has 
risen solely through the ranks 
to become the conductor. 

His 17·year record makes 
him the longest-standing 
member with more years of 
service with the group than 
even Glenn Miller himself. 

Gerhart says the band's re
pertoire exceeds more than 
1,700 compositions. adding 
that "we play mostly the old 
songs familiar to our fans. in
serting only new ones which 
lend themselves to the Miller 
sounds. " 

Further information on tick
et reservations and group 
orders can be obtained by call
ing the Colony at 925-956]. 
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iW
ill R

o
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op P
erform

er, H
e N

ever P
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irs 
::0 

A
W

H
IL

E
 A

G
O

, w
atching 

tele-I pearances, m
otion pictures, and 

I	 
parkl!!d the gum

 on thl!! pro3cen-, 
T

his so disturbed R
ogen; that 

" .. ::0
visi?n, t w

as startled to hear I radio perfo~an.ce~.	 
:~: ~~h~n~h::s h:~u~~::':li: ~~~~~~:i:~rn;~~eu::~e~o~~~~ 

som
ethlnR

 
that 

R
ogel"Sl 

had 
ad· 

W
IL

L
 H

A
D

 enough success to 
offstage, 

he found another laugh 
D

uffy, 
the 

producer, 
and 

re
...:l 

Jibbed 
back 

in ,the 
su

m
m

er of 
sw

ell 
any 

m
an's 

head 
to 

three 
by picking 

up the w
ad and say· 

signed. 
B

ut 
he 

w
as 

also 
com


::0

1917. 
Standinst 

together 
in 

the 
tim

es 
the 

size of his ten.gallon 
lng: 

m
itted to do the 

screen version 
..., 

w
ings 

of 
the ~ew 

Ams~er~am ~i~;. ~~s~~~e~~~:~n::~f:;:: 
th~:~,:i:'tJo~~~ ~~e:~:gf~ftb~~ 

for Metro-~lwrn~Mayer. 
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heatre 
w
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g 

the 
Z

legfield 
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PE
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E
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L
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B
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W
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ready. 
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M
ayer 

w
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budR
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"E
ddie, it'~ loa bad that 
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to-w

ear 
shirt. 
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N

 H
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U
R
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w

alking 
R

O
R
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ision 
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w
ithdraw
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20 
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bothered 

w
ith 
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the 
through 
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of the 
f
~
m

 the picture. Finally 
M

ayer
 
,now
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w

ill all be five 
y

ean
 old-

m
onofZ

;ram
m

ed shirts u.~u.lly ac· 
H

otel A
stor 
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group 

of 
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said:
 
t E

'r." 
I~
o
m
p
a
n
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i
n
g ~uccess in .show
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at 
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 table 
stopped 

him
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to
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M
ore than 

40 years Jater 
that 
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ess. 

A
 

w
ell-know
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crH

ic 
w

ho 
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do 
A
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but 
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line 
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.
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H
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~
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e and 

m
oney 

often 
taken 

W
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task 
about 

m
e
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.
~
e
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you 
do ow

e us a 
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et 

W
ill R

ogers 
back 'I~or thID

g5 m
ore Im

portant. 
D
U
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his 
bad 

g
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en 
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W
e w
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sam
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m
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W

orld 
W

ar 
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of 
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to 

B
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R
ogers 
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and prom
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en 

vaudeville 
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the 
O

rpheum
 

w
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salary w
ent 

to the 
R

ed 
lunch. 

that 
all soon as a sU

itable lIcnpt 
iT

h
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in 

W
innipe8· 

R
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H
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actors 
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thanlc,," W

ill 'aid
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w
o

, loand, 
he w

ould 
report lor 
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aw
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he 
w

as 
like 
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payroll. 
Som
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of 

these	 
read

y
 et." 

w
ork.

'"0
Iother 

acto~ 
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~ver. m
et. 

H
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accept 
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all 

T
he critic corrected him
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ou 

W~i1e. w~itinR, 
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ill ,accepted
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T
he 

O
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cow
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liked 
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ere getting 

from
 R

ogers. 
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W
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I know
 a lot of th

at ended 
in that 

tragic crash
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m
e, I could tell. and the day w
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A
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and speaker 
W

IL
L

 R
O

G
E

R
S

 
f~lI~rs "
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~ say 'have eaten' w
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I to com
e w

hen 
I w
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he dem
anded and received hefty 
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 t et. 
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I!! 
alw

ays 
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th
at 
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ore 

than 
any 

m
an 

I'd 
ever 
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he 
turned 
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to 
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and 
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n

 
recall 
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to 

San 
W

ill had not received th
at letter

en 
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)know
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w
ith th~ kind of feeling 

various charities, and he w
as the 

that 
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as 
it. 
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pt.ed him
 1? close the 
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ight 
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for 
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person 
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ever 
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R
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had 
three 
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play 

and 
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picture, 
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an older 
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change 

in m
y act. 

I w
as encour~ 

w
rote 

then 
are 

applicable now
, 

sold him
 on radio. 

"w
m

, think. p
lar, som

ething 
hl!l~pened Whl~h
 

aged by.hi.s casual, "W
hy not go alm

ost half a century later, 
of 

it," 
I 

said, 
"every 

Sunday 
m

du:ectly caused 
hll death. 

W
ill
 

out on a 11m
b. T

h
at's w

here the 
"J 

believe 
in being 

neighbor. 
night 

in one 
hour t 

can 
reach

 received. a letter from
 

a clergy
,fruit is." 

Iy," 
he 

w
rote 

in 
one 

colum
n, 

.fO 
m

illion 
people," 

m
an 

w
hich 

read: 
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H
is 

success 
as 

a 
p
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n

n
er "b

u
t 

you 
take 

those 
countries 

H
e 

com
m

ented, 
"Y

up. 
and 

"R
elying on 

you 
to 

give 
~he

'"
!and 

u 
a m

an 
w

as the result of this 
country 

i! 
lending 

m
oney 

aren
't you lucky they can

't rtach
 pU

blic nothing 
th

at could b
n

n
g

::0 
Ia lifetim

e spent "o
u

t on a 11m
b." to

-b
o

y
, 

how
 

they 
hate 

us. 
If you," 

the blush of sham
e to the cheeks 

~
 

I ~
e

 never 
he~itated w

hen instinct som
eone 

gets 
a 

bad 
cold, 

it 
is 

W
hen he 

finally 
signed 

to do of a 
C

hristian,. I attended your 
o ~I	 

•
,Im

pelled 
acuon. 

. 
laid 

to 
the 

grasping 
nature of som

e 
broadcasts. 

he 
insisted 

perform
ance W

ith m
y 14-year-old 

...,... 
en 

H
e 

alw
ays 

said 
w

hat 
he 

rnoney·loving 
A

m
erica. 

So 
w

e that 
his lalary

 checks 
be m

ade 
daughter. 

thought, but alw
ays w

ith gum
 in seem

 to be in D
utch w

ith all the 
payable to the 

S
alvation A

rm
y. 

"B
ut w

hen you gave the scene
 
c
h
e
~
k
. 

I 
cannot 

recall 
anyone 

natives 
w

e w
ere 

50 
rude 

as 
to 

I bave been asked m
any tim

es 
in 

w
hich 

the 
father 

V
Isits the
 

.. ,...
~ .. ;z

takIng 
?ffense 

at 
anything 

he 
lend m

oney to. It's the old gag. 
w

hat 
got 

Rogel"Sl 
into the 
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. 

son in his bedroom
 

and lectures
 
ever 

said 
or 

w
rote. 

Y
ou loan a m

an 
m

oney and you cheW
ing habit. 

H
e 

picked 
it 

up him
 

on the 
lubject of hi! 
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,... 

N
o perfonner, be,rore or since, 

lose his 
friendship. 

and 
the 
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from
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pals 
in 

the 
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 a J
a
r tions 

w
ith 

an 
Im

m
oral w

om
an, 

<
.!l 

,.,1 
'" 

reached the 
sum

m
it R

ogers 
did tions 

are not different from
 

In-
leagues, 

and 
one 

m
atinee 

he I took m
y daughter by tbe hand 

w
ith 

his 
daily 

colum
n 

in 
hun-

divlduals." 
w

alked 
onstage 

still 
chew

ing. 
and w

e left 
the 

theater. I havl!! 
0.. 
<
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dr.eda., 
of 

n
e
w
s
p
a
p
e
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read 

by 
H

e 
n
~
v
e
r 

h.ad 
a 

w~ltten 
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T
he 

audience 
tittered, 

then 
not been 

able to.. look her in the I
 
~1!I~ons of people, hiS stag
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tract W

ith ~e_.~~~~t Z
tegfield, In 

b
u
r
s
t
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_
~
!
,
~
~
~
a
u
g
h
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Saturday. February 15. 1969 

COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY--I By Larry Wild. 

How Jack Benny Became a Comedian:
 
The Violin Took Some Funny Bounces
 

This is the first in a series of 12 dally articles excerpted ] WILDE: Until then, yuu still, Baker never thought I would get 
Irem a new book in which a group of the funniest people of I; had not done any comedy? ~ any place. He thought I worked 
our time tell what (hey personally find lunny. BENNY: No comedy at all.! too blahh But we were all pretty 

PE RHAP S Jack Benny's most famous comedy moment Then in the, Navy at Great!good ~rjend~. Maybe some of 
has him walking down a dark street. Suddenly alLakes, David Wolfe, wholt~em In their hearts would not 

holdup man appears from out of the darkness and shoves!~~~~n;:te~ v:~ ~e::uft~~~~(01:~I~e, ~Oo~~~yo\~er~otd~h:e~~Si~~~ 
a gun in his rtbs, saying: "Your money or ~our life!" I couple of ~ajlor' shows for Navy Jorm of entertainment. That is. 

Because he I~ notorious for _.- -----------~--~--,ReJle~. And in this show I didlto reach a point In your career 
pennyplnchlng, there is what : my VIolin and piano act with Zezlwhere you become a star or an 
seems like an intermin<thll'! 'I· 1Contrey. Rut David Wolfe need- I institution or a home hold word, 
pause, durmg which the au-: lied ~oml".hody to play the part of! there juvt has to be sometb.nz 
drenr e I!': convulsed wit hi an admiral's orderjy. who only!mOre than just J:!: I' t tin g 
laughter. Then rtf the. Vpl'y la~t I Ihad nne or two comedy lines, He Ilau.!!hs. Laughs are NOT every
split-second. .lack says, "I'mi happened to see me and said: thing. People can scream at a 
thinking it over!" "Hey, young fetla, come overlcomedian and. yet can't re-

A!, a guest on Fred. Allen's I here!" (l was a young lelia member anything afterward, 
radio program, on which tbe] ' then.) And I read a couple oft WILDE: What qualities are 
comedians carried On thelr i lines and he liked it. because thelrequired? 
hilarious "feud" to the delight 01i next day he added lines for me .. .. .. 

;i:l ~,~sao~~~l~~~r;:iyF[ue~n: l~~~ i ~:~~rc~~~, t~~~~h;r~~~~a~F;~~~ Ib~:~: :~a~h:u~~:~S~~~1:~h:; 
lib, WhiC. h practically stopped I. comedy part of the show, Then J II must like you very much on the 
the show, Jack Benny, not to be: realized I could talk and get stage. They must have a feeling 
outdone, came back with: i laughs, When I went into like: "Gee, I like this fella"-"I 
"Hmmm, you wouldn't say that: vaudeville again, I went back as wish he was a very good friend 
if my wruers were here!" i a slngle act. But I always ~etd I of m.ine" - "I wish he was a 

'" • '" I the violin, .. did a lot 01 vlolinirelatlvc." You see, it's like a 
JACK RJ:.:NNY W<l~ born Ben.! playing and just a lillie bit ollteleViSion show - if they like 

ny Kubetsky on February 14.! I talk. And then gradually I ke~t you, you may think sometimes 
1894, In Chicago. .but he grew up! It;llkin~ and less vlOll!1'. UnllljYou are doi"'g a bad sbow and 

~~eW:~~I~;;a;~r~lh~rishi~e(':~:~~: ! :;~:I~: ~f dr~:~le~hel;l~~~een~!~~~:~\;;\.:~, ;::~ ~:~n~~ J~e~ 
touring the vaudeville drcuil:'i.' finish rot" my ad T borrowed alg,ood ..how, or course, we had 
evernualtv doine Brn:tdWaYI JACK BENNY Violin from 1m-orchestra. [great ~chool5 i" those days 

~~~i~~~h!~~t~, Et~~1 ;~~~r:~I~ ~~~ Still Borrowing Violin, s;:tl?LDE: How long was youri7~eUyde~~1~~n~~d~~t·~~~~~~, ;hh~~~~ 
new mf'.rHum of radio .in 193,2, WILDE: All right, Jrtc:k! How IW~y J give all th.e new cn,m~ 
~_~~~ched to televl~~~ I many years did you p,lay the BENNY: Around III tee n I.~dlans a, lot 01 credit for making 
Benny prepares tor special. violin before you declded to mU.nutes lit as qUlckl,y a\~he~ do and .!c-

Page 10, TV Topic,lii become a comedian? I WILDE: Where did you &et':~:~c:et~n~an l~at:U:,s'st~:~ 
1950,where he proceede-d to win I . .. .. the material you used? I and if I'want to be secure I can 
eight "Emmy" awards for the BENNY: WE-E-ELL .. , BENNY: I would get help oc- open up with a stingy joke and 
excellence ul his program. when I was about fourteen, lil-leasiOnally from writers and I!everybody screams, Well, a lot 

Jack's. latest enthusiasm is: teen years old in waukegan, I would pay ~hem for thatlaf comedians who haven't got 
pertorrn.ng as violin soloist iused to play with dance] particular routine - thirty-five those characterizations have to 
wirh the cop symphony orches-t orchestras. We would play m!or lifty dollars - but I wrote a actually make good as com
tres in ~merica, with all pro-l stores on Saturdays and maybellot lor myself. In those days Ijedlens, not as institutions or 
teeds gOing to charitable causes.',get a dollar and a hall lor the!was able to write because I had "household words. Not that I'm 

'" '" • !day. Then I studied and I went,to. The only trouble ... 1 was~bragging that I'm an institution, 
T..HIS ME~.:TI.NG Inok p.lacc inlirlo vaudeville as iI. VjOlin~:;l.llaIWFlYS walking down the street II'm just trying 10 explain,.. ! 

Mr. Elpnny'!; gevcrty Hlll~ or~ There wa~ It. woman p1anoloJ;:llOt, staring and people would pa:'i~l • .. .. i 
tree. The Wrtll~ or each room I or whatever th~Y l:illl;d them. me and say hello and I wouldl r, 
were deroreted with plaques. whn sang and did talkm,::, l"~,m- not even know who they were. I WILDE. when yuu, started, 
pictures. awards , tributes. cita-] f'O;tl. .son,::!;, Her nam .. wa~ Cora 'WQS always thinkin~ 01 jokes. Iwere there any l~omedJans you 
tions. voprev ll.f n'.W!loPilru?r. i1lld:Sall~hury, Shf' lo.n,k mr.w.lh herl WILDE: Wal; your deliV~I'Y.ladml~ed.l0rc pat r~ed yoursel!
magBr-infO <'1tr:clrs _ ('YpO <II Q? the rO;Jd. We dId vl{lhn ilnd b.1,Oliically the same u it i~ todaY "rter: y, u . aId Ph I Baker \Va..;I 

photo-,!raph of Sali~hury and I pl<'1no act - S:tlJ~bury and BeCl- _ thal is, Jl"l!\urely, unhurried? Iyour Idol-
Benny hl:li fm;t act Flft('('n Iny. I BENNY; It was not 100 much 
minut~s p~s$ed whtle M~. Ben~yl WILDe: Did you do any cllm- ' • • • ,thal ~hll Baker wa.:li a great: 

Iworked on some matenal wlth'edy? BENNY: Basically the same,lcomedla~ - he was a great 
hil; writer for an upcoming Lake BENNY: NO, only a little bitlbut I was always nervous, thelpersonallty. One 01 the 
Tahoe appearan,ce, As. we ch~t~ of kidding with the violin, but I Ifirst few years, when I talked, I Ihandsomest fellas you ha~e ever 
ted, it became mcreasmgly dlf· never talked. wouldn't gesticulate enough •. , seen and people loved him. He 
licult lor me to believe that the WILDE' Wh t happened to,and though I work easy 8ndlwoul~ alw~ys ~ave somebody 
man sitting be-hind the desk was '. a bein a musi~llsmoothlY now and I putlworkmg With him to get the 
in his 70s, He looked 5j. ~ ~ake y~ub gIve up com~dian' .something into it, in the old days!laughs, Hke I do on television. I 

WILDE' To kind of jlE'tlClan an ecome a . II wu alraid to lused to like Frank Fay veT',' 
'l;(aned, Mr Car . eh." Mr I BENNY well, Cora's mdoth~rl WILDE In the beginmng oflmuch At ]Q1son was the world'· 
Benny, I would _ Ibecame very, very III an s e oU'r career did ou SIt wlthlgreate~t entertainer I don't 

BENNY' As long <J? you're1had to gIve up the sta~e I~thcr comedIans Y diSCUSS think there's been anybody smcea nd 
~onna make a mistake WIth my Sooooooooh ... I lound anot e~1 Jokes and audiences and comedy then that had hIS magnetIsm
nrtmE' c:ill me Jack l partner, a fellow by the name 0 'I' land particularly when he was 1'1 

. Woods and I called the act Ben-1 m genera black-lace, He had a sym· 
ny and Woods. That's how I BENNY: YES, Most com-llpathetlC quality. I have Il.lwa}sl

ED WANAT CORNER: have Bf'nny as my last name -Iedl-ans, strangely enough, are thought Ed Wynn ..... as th~ 
Benny J.l; my TIght fIrst .name Ivery good fnends, It doesn't world's greatest comedIan, and 
We stayed together dOing a always happen m other bran- I stili thmk there Hi nobocly that 
VIOl!" and plano ad untIl the,ches of our busmess ••. for has ever be('n as funny, or Willi 
Fir~r World War 6nd then Iisome reason or otrh~r. ~1:torslbe in my time, as he was in hisl 

jllint'd th_~_ Navy-=---_ __ _ 'hl;sin:~~hO~:~PI~ d:reth~ne~ym\,~~~iheYday. : 'I 

close, and even thouJ,:a thE're j5~ ~~.~rp!;':,..,f~fm~'J~~d~~,~·1 ~;m~~~~~~ i ' 
~~m~~~iti~)~, a~~ )~~c~av: r;;:~~ 1 ~~~1~~P~~ill~jtl~~~_ ~~f;Z·,rrl~(~i1df 
wh('l'C' a fl'i('nd lIf ,"ours h<lSI Nr~XT-Mor(J talk lI'ith Jack 
airf'acly l'eachNI, I~ik~ Phil I nl'f1I1Y· 
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COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-VI By Larry Wilda	 Saturday, }'ebnllry 22, 1969 ED's WANAT 

Secret for a Successful Comedian: 
You Start Out Just Being Yourself 

ORE on my interview "'" George Burns 00 !=,~mo".- _. did ~Mmakes people laugh. . li' I BURNS, I've changed my
WILDE: Do people laugh more readily today than . < 'j 

rmlnd about that. It', a very 
they did 40 years ago? ~:', ... Igood thing tt'lere aren't a lot of 

• ":; "w places to be lousy anymore,".c 

BURNS: If something makes you laugh, I think you '._ r.',.,. '. '" _'. . because if there are places to be 
will laugh a. loudly a. you did 40 year. ago, I don't .ii ..'. 

II 

JoU'Y,you stay lousy. 
think there i. any difference between the volume of' '. I Comedians have to he good, 

laughter..	 ;. ~~J ~Ydo~td~~:ek~8 ::t::ea~~ 
WILDE: Are the comedian. today-? .. the little'owns. i 

l- BURNS: I think people are .- -.~-- I In the old days there was nol 
funny today and everybody has SHE NEVER R.EAD 8Dythln~ Jesrel ~ket:t such thin,g like' BobbY Darin I 
somebody that', tunny. I don't the same way twice. Jack Be~ I ••-. -. 'cOming into show businelJl, a kid I 
know ... maybe ~ou are funny Dy o!'ce cama r:-we we e SHE DIDN'T think the joke of twenty-two, and l>eing a star I 
to SOJ;Oebody••• like, I caD do plaYIng.Newer. . ,I was funny. I said.: "Let'. try I... or Ann-Margret.
anytbln~ to 1act Benny and Sbe dl~ ~o~e joke and he s~ys I it." And for two mcntbs in every I It happened in pictures _ 
make him laugh, and there are ~ GrafJe. This is the ~Irdl tbeater we played, I would say 'Mary Pickford. You went 
a lot. of people that can do time I ve been iD the wang•. to Gracie, "wtat are you doing Ithrough it step-by-step. It took 
anything to me and make me =h~g you. ~e8;!w~s ba~a:-~ .tonight?" Sbe would never 'I , seven or eigbt yearl. Nobody 
laugh. . ._~ r tJ;lat jo: . 1 th" answer me. Imade it overnight. 

I've gone to all the night clubs 1o&IA'llI the Joke out a ter &t'·I! FinaHy two months later in I 'de 
aDd watched different fetlU'1 because ebe ctidn't know why it I New Orlean'S she saYI aU right I WIL~E: Do you. :Sl r ha 
work. Shecky Greene - it's im- was so R:OOd. she said "I can't see you I comedian funny U g as e 
possible DOtto laugh at Slbecky She dletn't read it the eeme I ~ibt I e~t a headache" It I makes yoo laugh? 
Greene. way. When we told the joke, she t ~ery bi laugh and from BURNS: I like comecUan. that 

• • • couldn't get a laup - she wu go a the goke waa in But don't sweat. 1 Uke guys who
 
HE CAN DANCE and he can pressing to please Jack Benny. ~en ~ work~d the o.ther· way~ teke it euy, who .1000k like
 

sing aDd he'. wild and he caD So we finally had to take tftel t en I I they're not getting pald.. S'becky
 
joke out. I 00.. I leved th I Greene does 1t easy. 

. WILDE: Both 1ack Benny and Gracie and ,P r...... an~ I • •• 

•Bob ~~ IS on vaca- George J easel said that in your ;:,:c:e-w:~~ fl~~e:o u~e~ you II I DON'T EVEN know him
 
nOD.. BIB dady columns early vaudeville career you f G an be mistress I very well, but I 10 out and see I
 

will resume early in I refused to do any .materHd ~~e:e:em;~~e :nd can you do a II Ibtm. I think Buddy Hac~ett is a I
 
March I unless every word was Just Tight t? Wh ' h we did So you I very Iunny guy. 10ey Bishop Is
 

• and you had it rehearsed letter- new ac . I~ 1HW8 ~ 0 tol funny 1 
perfect and then broke it In ~~k w: oum t scrant~ g WILDE' Many comedians just I
 

take falll, but he's basiWlyI several times. nt to you!startl g 'out are bewildered
w:,· ~~re or h~ld 
funny. • • • en ey wa II ou do a about whicb way to turn. Can I
 

You see, there are comedians, BURNS: WELL, that went for ,over and ttt:: y sayu: ~ces you yt'IU luggeSt anytlung to make a
 
that are very good but tbey are I them too. I remember when Inew act, p~e~~ aDdyou do it struggle a little easier?
 
not fl.llJQy - to me. There are Jack Benny went to play on the to come up w~ • • .! BURNS: I'm a be-Jiever In
 
guYl, I look at them and lay. road and left his vlo.llnhere. He . bonesty The biggest mistake
 
"Great mechanic." Ilot on the .tage, did the first nlE INTERESTIN~ thing 1S you can make If you 8'I"e eigh-


Ke Imows his exits and en- Itwo jokea, and he c:lidn'tget his we dId an act called Sixty-For- teen or nlJ1eteen ..• you can
 
trancel and knows music and I fint two lraugbs. ty" Nobody ~ew wha~ that take Jack Benny's delivery but,·
 
how to build it up and bring ttl He took the orchestra leader's I~eant, but I did - Gracie wai don't take his words, because
 
down, knows how to quie~ an I vioJ:in and held it. He was Slkty per cent of the act and his words are for a seventy-

audience. knows all the mcks" frigbt'ened if he didD't hold on to was forty per. c~t. ., year-Old man.
 II 

but he's not funny. something he would faU down. We had a fmlsh ~at dlCm t go, First you have to have 1
 
WILDE: How I. the man with:' With us, all we had; was,~ we had to: t.ake 1t out and put somethIng yourself, You gotta l .
 

the mechanical delivery dU-1 seveateen minutes, and If you 1m another flDlsh ... and then take, .. a little bit of Bob Hope
 
ferent from the comedian who 11 had to do a new joke in the a'Ct, ,when we were held over the se- _ the way he lookl at an au

essentially funny? I you. would take it to WilkeS-Bar· ~nd wee~ at the Pamce, we putl dience aofter telling a joke _ or
 

BURNS: The guy that sti'Cks' re or Scranton and break it in ~ the flnl,5h tbat was a nop and Durante'! turns, or Jack Be~ I'
 
exactly to the words. Does it ex· and then bring it back, because It was a not. ! ny's folding hi! arms, or I!
 
actly. Recites it. What I call a you couldn't afford to take out a WILDE: Does a t;oan's in-· whatever you want to take, hut
 
me~anic comedian. The fellow. ~OOd jo~e ~nd, put in a new one te~ligen~ hI.~e anythmg to do only if you can do it _ 80 it ~its
 
you give him directions: "Go to In case It dldn t get a laugh. Wlth hili bemg a succelsful you _ it gives you somet1ung
 
the bar and pick up the • • • . comedian? .new _ the combination.
 
drittkJ." . W~E: ~he'l1 you. break In a BURNS: I thklk 110. You don't: But yoo don't finish the way
 

• • • lJ:~e In Wilkes-Barre ~. t~e have to analyze your detivery, Ithey do. Don't open the way 
YOU WATCH IBM rehear!e purpose of eventualily UlIDlIt In but you do have to ana'lyze your. they do. Have your own way.
 

it. and after he rehearses it New York, if they Ooo't laugh at attitude. You say to younelf, EXClTlited from "The Gr~.t CornfCl..
 
once you can bet your bottom It, does that necesseTily mean "What's funny about this joke?" I.re,.T'I~ A~IJ'lICO'r~' twtllt ~:~~
 
dollai- that he will start on hil! they don't laugh It it in New I don't mean the worditlg, but ;11.: p\lC)llf"~ by Clt.deI Pretl lone.
 

right foot, pick up the drin~ York? ...hat's tbe attitude='i' What's my NEXT-1o~Carson.
 
with his right hand, tum to hi! BURNS: No, It OOesa't mean Ifeell1ng? If you can't 8J'I8.1)"te,

left, and put the drink down with tbat at aU, You Imow YOUr own then you are jU5t recitIng 
his left hand. delivery. You know if the thing Just teMing a joke. I hated a
 

But there are fellows that just ia hmny aDd yoo know If you Ny pointed Joke ••• that's right on
 
start to walk. It's eillher their Jt funny ... you feel it .•. if the nose.
 

I . .a-.___ _ 1 I~ attitud-e is right. ~ • • • ED'S ~ANAT ~ORNER
 
Itu.rn l? the left or ~ght, or they I There are_ certa~n jok.~.~tell IWILDE:. YOU once Hid:

I~ll pick up the ~k, or they, that I don't tbin,k amybodyef!!"" !"Comed,ans hstve no place ~~
 
I~read the hne after the oouldgetalaughwttb.. butitfita ~- .... T r "'~_,,' v-,~, (' .11p P r"\"rr
 

But tIhe leU"" that la the me. If we wentto WIlkes-Barre REIT:Er':B~R B"..>K IN 1 )69 N:~.~, . • \ '.' ~CU~~> .1 •. 
. . .. and. did a joke, whether It got a .,~. T-' n -,!rf\ r 1 ; q

mechaDlceJcomK:or~ntertamer.	 la ghornotwam'tthe nnint. Tlr; \Ir"',ij'J T\'~'\,/S F;Y~:R "':.;1:) :1:.', '.J A.~l,.l,~ Y.. "'" 
Ior performer _ he fmany getll u ,...... .., II'L.... L... ,. . _
 

'I.tothepoia:twherettecan'tthink WewantedtOknowtheJOke?\~/c-PT"p:;'COr.1;-;Dl\'~~ RFfrUH~'; ':.'~',':~ '.."', :~:~i,

01 the line un)eas ha take. the, and know the line so that when.-:\ .J.,~ -.. u. _.J. , ,.,
 

drink ! we got to New York we could '>"f y" -:'r' 0Y i:i: 'R
 
WILDE: Was Gncie lIke ,tell it and get a fair rea~ion. L J .0,.. :0... -'. \I . _," '.,
 

that? Iwe had a joke where I IBJd,to T'~"'" n:'C;::"7fn·'i'-:r: "'.·r ,~··(\V, r..\\
 
BURNS: Oh, no Just the ope Gracie: "What are you doing ~ .',··.. 1 J'.' •
 

posite. You cou\clD1t underline a tomghl?" and. ,he s&ys: ."1 can" Friday February 21 1969
 
word for Gracie.	 lIee you torngh4 1 expect a "
 

headache."
 

COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY - VII 

The Great Carsoni Wove 
But Never Let Up as Stu, 
FROM A JOHNNY CARSONMONOLOGUE:
 

(After introduction by Ed McMahon.) I would
 
have Jet the applause run longer but what profit a man if
 
he gain the whole audience and lose a commercial.
 

You people who wrote for tickets six months ago, was 
the thrill you just had worth the wait? 

I'd come out now and. shake I ~-
your hands personally but II quickly, emphatically, rarely 
don't do custom work. hesitating to answer a question. 

10I:~ JI~~~~~ ~~~~~~ i~ N~~~:S~ WILJ?~: Y~u ·st,:rted doing il 
ka _ to whom I used to loan a magician. I beh~ve there. are 
money as a youngster-as great thre~ types ?f magic ~cts. First, 
straight arrow. Ah, that's really stra!ght seClo~I maglc .. se~ond, 
a translation. What they called strafght magic but W'ltft Jok.es 
me was: Big Shaft. and funny co~m.ents m-

This is the "Tonight" show. tenpersed. And. third, the. cut, 
Listed as event Dumber one and-out ~riesqu1Dg of magJC, a 
twenty-seven On the eight-dollar la Ballantine .. 
guided t'Ouro~N:w.YOrk.	 ~1~~~~:~f~' ty'pe did you 

ANOTHER GOOD, audience. st~~:~~~: I started out doing 
We've had great audiences re- straight trickS, to fool people, 
~ently. Ever since we put tha~ and then very quickly it cam. 
1,n~ at the bottom of the tickets. into ccmedv magic _ magic tOI ..........u ... , 

Bnng Your Own Bottle. entertain rather than to fool .... 
But seriously, folks, we have somebody. II tually came aftl 

a real holiday show tor you to- • •• .. that you couW. 
flight. And tonight's holiday is WILDE: You started doing It Iother areas. 
the massacre at Bull Run. st about J4, for mon~y? It just beca 

Johnny Carson was born in CARSON: Yea", In school - because of the 
~rning;la., on Oct. 23, ]925. At three dollars a I'ho~ ,- t~e get laughs, or 
fourteen, he began entertaining Rotary Clubs, Ladles Aid, you could get 
for tt1eE·lks and Rotarians in hoi! church group•. ". was a good 
hometown or Norfolk, Neb., WILDE: Great espeneece. have, be~UH 
ptr10rming card tr;c,ks and CARSON: Greatest in the very easily. 
magic as "The are. Carsonl." world. Little by little it became WILDE: W 

After two yearl in liIe Navy centered around the audience the jokes tblt 
and four yean at the University participation type of magic •.• that period? 
of Nebraska, Johnny moved to jokes •.• tricks would oc- CARSON: 1 
Hol1ywood and hosted a camonalCy go wrong. So it W8!l ~inly, wilen 
teleYislon show called "Carson'! essentiaHy comedy-magic. I1keever:ybody 
CeHar." WILDE: At what point did you • 

• • • eliminate the magic and con- YOU sua 
IN 1154, while writing Joke! centrate completely on comedy? pose like eVI 

for Red 5'celton, he took over CARSON: I did the magic time - to Bi 
the l'how one evening when i along willh the comedy - all read all the .11 
Sk~ton was injured and as aJthrougbout the service. ~ a110II You know 
...::... ---.: -. did straigbt "stand-Up" In the libraries an' 

. Bob ~urra~ is on vaca- I se~~~. probably one of the trw I::rchar~:~ 
tlon. HIS dally colum~s ofIficers In the Navy that en· their "Laugtt..ln' 
will resume early In terta;ned the enlisted men. It'. doing stuft' to I 
March. usually rev'ersed. t'hat hasn't heart 

I WAS A~ ~N~IGN. and I!w:e~~n;: f~U:: 
result of his perronna,nce won remember per10nning on troop strlXt Y'3Ir 0'1 
the "Johnny Carson Show" on ships going over wittI ma·inly make them up 
CBS. enlisted men audiences. Any topieal things 

Later, he .became h~st or the time you did jokes about the of· around. It'l m; 
daytime q~,1J, show Who Do iicers, as an oUicer, you had anyway. 
You Tr\Ja.t? and made pers~nll something else going for you. So • _j 

appearances on the Dmah the magic was really IiIrough WILDE: La~ 
Shore, Perry Como, and Ed school _ I didn't do it much comedy writer. 
SuWivanshows. Iaflter I gor out of the service. I turn frnm 

He also became a regular went into radio tt1en. I keep it as writing? 
guest panelist on "What's My a hobby now. J don't do much CA,RS·ON: I 
Line?" and 'To Ten the Truth," Iwith it an)lmore. the same time 
81 well as doing feature acting. WILDE: Approxima'tely how Even when I' 
roles on "Playhouse 90", and! many years was that, John? ! Omaba I wrott 
the "U. S. Steel Hour," I CARSON: I did magic for ~ swllf a; a dis~ J 

.Joh.nny became a narional in- about 10 years - where I .was: show for an ~ 
!ltltutlon when he succeeded Iquite active in it. Like any kid. I Ievery morning ~ 
.Tack Pur 8S host of NBC's i was writing the column for ~he I your own stuff. 1 

"Tonight" show. Ischool paper in humor, in jUDlor You pull it oud 
You can forget that "Carson is high school. Magic was .actually never actuaUy; 

rocky. c?mplat::ertt, and ~an- just In intere.9l: that I picked up performing tor ~ 
tAnkecous myth the ,m~'g.aZ'lnes along the way. just lometbing til 
and new!lpapers 1D"I~t on • • • Iwhile I was on tIIj 
feMing ttle public. I ,BUT PEOPLE ASK: "Where I wrote for Red 51! 

• • • Idld you !tart to become funny'!" 20weeks. : 
JOHNNY SAT on hi" NBC or- No one can realty pinpoint it, it" •• 

fice sofa sipping 'Corfee, and' you ask any com it::. I WILDE: Com. 
conversing with all the warmth I You find out that you ~an get I~ussing. thea 
and gertiality that can be ex· laughs, when you're a kid .. '1 phrases hke " 4 
pected from a man wtJo for either by doing smy soundll or "l"hythm," '.,.,. 
yearA hall bee~ ,th. late-night impre!lion~ .or acting ~p or I"non·sequiturs," 
da~I~~~f_tele~I~lon. He spoke whatever It II. The magic ac- took 01. ttl_ prof. 
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i-VI By Larry Wild. ~aturday. Fehnutry 22, 1969 ED's WANAT CORNER,

COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY - VII By Larry Wilde:essful Comedian: . 
The Great Carsoni Wove a Magic Spell'ust Being Yourself i 

ms on what	 IIoU5y anymore." What did you I But Never Let Up as Student of Comedy 

As a matter of fact, in college
lEAD anyth!Di Jesse. Haekett I In the old days. there was no\ don't do custom work. Ihesitating to answer a question. I did a thesis on comedy. I taped Jice. Jack BeD • .. • ,S'uCb thing like Bobby Darin I I'm Johnny Carson ... known "" "il excerpts from the various radi<l 10 the Indian braves in Nebras- WILDE: You started doing It'"' - we were I SHE DIDN'T think the joke coming into show business, a kid I shows and then tried 10 break 

money as a youngster-a. great thre~ types ~f magic ~cts. First, 
ka _ to whom I used to loan a magician. I believe there areI • 10f twenty-two, and beiDg a star I· tlhem down and explain what

ID IDd be saysIWill funny. I laid: "Let I try I' I't . ho.rppA.".n"'dM·,·nrBreptlC:lure. _ kind of construction they were 
using.

• is Ihe third It" And.for two mmtht In every straight arrow. Ab, that's really 5tra~ght seno~s magic: se~ond, 
bI the W'Jt1p	 theater we played. ] would say IMary Pickford. Yoo went a translation. What they called straIght magic but ",",til Jo~es
 
always come to Gracie, "wtat are you domg Ithrough it step-by-step. It took
 But I think. you learn con

~." We bad to tomght?" She would never 'seven or eil'ht year.. Nobody 
me was: Big Shaft. and funny comments m

.truction by reading ' , • wat

IDt after that Ianswerme. Imade It overnight 
This is the "Tonight" show, terspersed. And. third. the, out

ching. . . I is~en!ng~ 

~ bow wb til FiDaHy, two monthl later In I '. 
Listed as event number one and-out bertesquing of magic, a 
twenty-seven on the eight.dOllarlla Bauantin.e i .Y I New Orleans, she says alt right WILJ?E: Do you consider a guided tour of New York. CARSON: Right. PRETty SOON you find the 

lt the eemei ... she said, "I can't see you comedian funny OJas long as he • • .. WILDE: Which type did you formula lor jokes, you learn the 
the 'oke sbe! tonight, I expect a headache," It me.k.~ you~. ANOTHER GOOD audience. start doin~?, construction of jokes - whether 

lib' Igot a very big laugh and from BURNS: I like comedians that We've bad great audiences re- C~RSON: I started out dOLDg	 they are two-way jokes, single 
J -k Bewas then on the Joke .u in. But don't sweat, I like pys who cently. Ever since we put thatlstra,ght tnClks, t~ fool.people.	 jakes, topping jokes. running 
:c ta~nntl· then it worked the otber way I tIlke it easy, who look like ~ e too. i they're DDt ~etting paid.. &becky lin~ at the bottom of the tickets: ~~: =e:r~a~~~c~ ~~~~~: it~~~~: t~.A;~l~:1 '~tl~~el~' fce~,: ~U~f~ce jokes. 

k BeMy and! Gracie and I played the I Greene does ~t e:~.; Bnng Your Own Bcttle. lentertain rather than to fool Most discuSlSioM of comedy 
that in your Palace - they caHed us up and. . But seriously, folks, we have somebody. Itually came a1ter you found out are very dull, I find. "Because 
career 'au' said we would like to keep you I DON'T EVEN know him 

t }. lover if Gracie can be mistress I very well, but I go out and see I :i;~:1 ~~i:a~n~:~rs f~lr::y t?; WILDE: Y~u ·lIt:rted doing it ::~~r ~~a;~uld be amusillJ in ~tn~~ls~~>:n~lic~~~i~ i~~:::~
 
a.:is j:~ ~i~~t of ceremoni~, and ea~ yo.u do a II him. I thJat Buddy Hac~ett iI a I the massacre at Bull Run. . at abeue 14: for mon~y? It just becal[llle a hobby. But posed to have. .
 

arsed letter- new act? Which we did, So you very funny guy. Joey Bishop )8 \ Johnny Carson was born LD CARSON. Yean, ,LD school - because of Ihe desire, I guels, to Wf.LDt:: John, rou mentioned
 
Corning: Ia., On Oct. 23, 192~" At three dollars a s:ho,:" ,- t.he get laughs, or finding out that the..thesl~ you did on comedy


broke it in' ~~kes~;a;~;S::=~~. go to ~tDE: MaD)' comedie.NI just I fourteen, he began entertatntng Rotary Clubs, Ladies Ald. you could get laughs, the magic w~lhng, ID college. Were you ~ 
J. When they want to hold you I etartig ?ut are bewildered for ltIe Elks and Rotarians in hois Church group ••. '. was a good actjunct thing to fairly s~re lhen that co~e~y 

that went for	 i over and they say will you do a about which we.y, to tum. Can hometown of Norfolk, Neb., WILDE: Great experience. have, because you could Meit in was gomg to be your life s 
ber when inew act, the pressure forces you you sunelt ~ythHlI.to make a performing card tricks and CA'RSON: Greatest in the very easily. work?
 
1 th 'Itocome up witn it and you do it I struggle a little easler?
 magic as "The (;rellt Carsonl." world. Little by little it became WILDE: Where did you ,et C~·RISON: No, I can't say that. 

pal on He • • • . I BURNS: I'm a be}iever in Alter two years in tile Navy centered around the audience the jokes that you UlIed durin, Agam, when people ask: 
did :;in~ I THE INTERESTING thing is: honesty. The ~igge9t mist~ke and four yean at the University participation type of magic ..• dlat period? . ' "Wbe.r~ ~:d you, ma~e the 
didn't t hi. !we did an act called "Sixty-Fer- you can f!lake Jf you Me elgb of Nebrastta, Johnny moved to jokes .•• tricks would oc- CARSON: I thulk. you steal, traDSluon? I don t think ,YOU 

ge lty." Nobody knew what that teen or mneteen,' . '. you can Hollywood and hosted a casionalty go wrong So it was mainly, nen you first ,tart, really know. It happensl It s a 
television show called "Carson" essennaBy comedy-magic. like e'Ver:ybody doe•. You listen. gradual changeover.
 

il He was sixty per cent of the act and I d~ t take hlS words, because
 
• leader's 'Imeant, but I d.id _ Grade was tak~ Jack Be,nny s d~1Very but 

Cellar." WILDE ;At what point did you • • • As you .worlr:, Y?U f!el eem
't bold on to ;was forty per cent. his words ere for a seventy eltmtnate the magic and con- YOU SUBSCRIBE _ I sup- fortable With certain thlngs, but 
fali down. I We had a finish that didn't go, yea~-old man. I IN lise. while writin, jokes centrate co-mpletely on comedy? pose like everybody did at one I don't think you say - a:'-aybe 

had WU .50 we had to take it out and put First. you have to have! for Red Skelton, he .took over CARSON: I did the magic rime _ to Bi,!ly Gleason. You !some people.do ~ "I'm ,OlDi to 
and if you in another finish ... and then somethm, ~urse~r. You ~otta the lIIhow one evenmg when i along witrh the comedy - all read all the gag files, 'I be. a comedIan, I k~ew I was 

, in the act, !when we were held over the se- take ... a httle bit of Bob dope Skelton was injured and as althroughout the service. I also I You know you can 'A to the ,otng to be an entertamer. 
Wilkes-Bar-- cond week at the Pale.ce, we put -: the way he ~OOks ~t an au~ r----------Idid straight "sLand-up" in the!librarieS and find jokel that , • • • . . i 

break -t' in the finish that was a flop and I dlence after telling a JOke - or Bob Curran is on vaca~ I service. they are stitt using today. You I DlD~ T KNOW I~: sure If ~~ i
be~~ it was a riot. Durante's .turns, or Jack Ben- ; . . . 1 'I wa.s probably one of the fe-wIwatch Rowan and Martin in was gOlna: to be stand-up I 

t1~n. H1S dally co um~s I' of\ficers In the Navy that en- their "Laulh~ln" and they are cnmedy bU~ ~ realized that if you Ito ate out a "':ILDE: Does a men's in-: ~~:tev~~d;~ w~~ toa~:,:~, b:~ . wlll resume early In tertained the enli.'tted men. It's doing stul( to a new audience ~ave an abd~ty,toget l-augh~, orl
ID. a new ooe te~IJ,en~e he,:e anything to do only if you can do it _ so it fits March. usually reversed. that hasn't heart it before. ~f, y~u can wnte '!Jnny. thmgs, 

..a la.	 W'lth ~1I bein, a successful you _ it gives you &Ome~ing
 
comedian? new _ the combination,
 I WAS A~ ~N~IGN d I Then you fi~any reach a point ~~ar::e~a h~;e:s d~r:::;nir.i~~: 

BURNS: I think 80. You don't: But you don't finisb the way rl!sul~ flor hi5 performa,nce "won re~embe,r peI1orm.in~ ~n a~~op i =~~ ~:r f::: y~~ c;:.~ ~~ you off into the ~e~t th1ng. .n , it. have to anaIYJe your delivery, ithey do. Don't open the way the Johnny Carson Show OnIShl~S gOlDg over ~Ith ma·jnly make them up or you can find WILDE: ~a. It in !.he s~rvjce 
~:cgb l~ but you do have to analyze your they do. Have your own way. CBS. enlisted men audiences. Any topical things and rNitcb them that you ftrst began dOlDg a 

.	 u a attitude. YOIJ .ay to youneH, EX:QII~tld,rom "The Grtlt Come~ La.ter, he ~eca·me h~st hof the tim'e you dld jokes about the of~ around It'. mainly cons-tructiOD. stand·up act - without the 
daytlme q~!1 show W a Do ficers. a91n oN'icer, you bid anyway_ magic?it in ~: Iur::~t r::~Il::a~~:,e:t :l::~~Tzntor£::~~J:l~ You Trust? and made per!?nal something else 'Oing fOr you. So • • • CARSON: Well, I had done 

I "lobat's the attitud~? What'lii my appear.ances on the ~I~~ the magic was reany tIIrough. WILDE' Later you became a that in college, even in high 
__~m= 1:::~ulf~OUjU~an~=~yz2 Sho,:e, P,erry Como, an school _ I didn't do it much comedy ~iter What made you &Chaol. you know you're in-

Su~hvan shows. afiter I got out of the service. I turn from • perfol"m!ing to volved in school plays .•. they I
if tbe thing IJust teHing a )tike, I bated a He ako .became.. a r~gular went into radio ttlen. I keep it IS writing? called them skitl then. I was

if you say pointed Joke .•• that's right on ,~est ,'panel!~t on What s Mr, a hobby now. I don't do much CA,RSON: I was doing both at always involved in that type of, I it ... if the note. LIDe? and ~o Tell the Trut~, Iwith it an)'mo-re. the same time actually Larry thing.
 
as well U"domg feature ,~ctJng I WILDE~ Approxima'tely how Even when I'was in ;adio i~ ~ILDE: Were there any com.
 

: .. . .. ~D'S WhNAT 80RNER 
role~. On Playhouse.. 90 , and! many years was ~-at, Jo'h~? ! Omaha, I wrote most of my edlans, when you w.ere getting 
the U. S. Steel Hour.. . I CARSON: I did magIc for i stuN' as a disk jodc.ey. I did 81 started that you admired?

jotes~ 1~~~~anaY:~e ~npl~ce :i:~ 
but it fill ~-=-.----.  .Joh,nny became a natIOnal m~,about 10 years - where I WU!show far an hour and a half; CARSON: Yeah, practically 

WI:e:;~: RErf.E~'BER BA':K TN t 069 ',1'[;,:r: yeu r;cu"r; p 1':11' .lltllullon when he succeede,d Iquite active in it. Like any kid, I i every morning . . . you write: all of them on the radio. Fibber 
Jack:. Paar as host of NBC s, was writing the column for the Iyour own stuff IM'CGee and Molly, Don Quinn,poJ. Dr roUR Nl"-~WS Fli.P:::'R ~)::) it£,.J A30UT YC" ~JR "Tflonlght" show. " ' :school paper in humor, in junior I You pull it o~t of the papers. I who just died ,a couple of months I 

You can forget that Carson ISlhigh school. Magic was actuaHy never actually ave u the ago, I admIred tremendouslyt::w'h:F,;'/ORl?:: CCJfli:~JL\;~:;, f.n~;frUf~~ .,','~,}-! ~: ,{, rocky, c?,mpJacent, and ~an- just an inte-rert that I pick:ed up perfonnin,g for w~ting. ft was because he 'Could write comedy 
tankerous myth the ,m~R821IDes aJong the way. just sometbing tbat I was doing 10 well.

~=d cO YE2r".::iE'R "nd. newSipaPt;:u 1D5'I~t on, • • • i while I was on the West Coast. I· The Benny show, the Hllpe, 
I said toi fel'lding tile publiC. i BUT PEOPLE ASK: "Where Iwrote for Red Ske1tOll for about Ml1W, FrE'd AUen - a'll of the I'I' ~ (you doingi • .. • ',did you start to become funny?" 20 weeok!l. comedy shows that were on the 
: "I can't! JOHNNY SAT on his NBC of- No one can reaHy pinpoint it, if I • .. • radio at that time - you had to _cl .I	 Friday, February 21, 1969 fice so!a si1?ping corree, and· you ask .any comic, WILDE: Comedy writers, In learn from them. : 

converslDg With all the warmth I You flDd out that you can getldiscusSing their craft use E1"cerfted from "TtI4!. Glut Comedo II 
and geniaHty that can be ex- laughs, when you're a kid .. , phrases like "(: a den ~ e " l.e~e. 11~~~~tCorr:t{'''b b'f [:;~ 
pected from a man 'Who .for ~ither ~y doing smy. sounds orl"rhyth-m," "forlTMlJa jok~S'''1 Wilde. Plllllilhe~lde' "'- .... I.",c. i 
yea~1 has. been...the tate-D1,ht }mpre9Slon~ .or aeun, ~P or I"non-sequiturs," _ the basic . NEXT-More tal~ with John- ' 
darl~~~f_~_vl~.lon. He spoke whatever It IS. The mlglc ac~ too~s of tI1e proCession, How did 1 ",.~.~arson. _. _ ; 

!m~~NS: I've changed my
, today than Imind about lhat. It'll a very 

good tbina tIIere aren't a lot of 
• I tbinkyoU I places to be lousy anymore, 
10• I don't Ibecause it there are places to be 

volume 01 lO~~~a:aYb~~Yio be good. 
'ast today. And the kids make it 
and you don't bave to play alt 
the little towns. 

you learn ttle technique of jok, 

(After introduction by Ed McMabon.) I wouldFROM A JOHNNY CARSON MONOLOGUE: 
construction? 

CARSON; I think. by cbserv have let the applause run longer but what profit a man it ing, by listening and watchln,
he gain the whole audience and lose a commercial. somebody else's war4\:. I grev 

You people who wrote for tickets six months ago, was up. probably like you did, listen
tbe thrill you just bad wortb tbe wait? ing to the comedians on the 

I'd come out now and shakel-----------I radio -the late thirties and 
forties. your hands personally but Lquickly, emphatically, rarely 
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Durante Tells of Hard Ea' 
And Then the Breaks Beg, 

COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-IX 

JAME S FRANCIS DURANTE was born in New York i 
City on Feb. 10, 1893. As a youngster, he took piano i 

lessons and soon began playing in the neighborhood' 
saloons. II 

While working at the Club Alamo in Harlem in 1915, i 
he met singer Eddie Jackson (who is still his partner and i 
close friend) and then later, when Jtmmy opened his I 
Club Durant in 1923, Lou Clayton joined them and the 
legendary Clayton, J ackson. a~d Durante comedy team I 
was formed. ., 1- that starts Chinatown, goes' 

It was Clayton who COIned Jim-I down to the East River. And 
my's world-famous nickname, Ithey used to have clubs to run 
gcbnoezola, and later became dances every week, every 
Durante's business manager, un- Saturday night and finally I got 
til his death in 1950. to play in them for two dollars. 

On Broadway. Mr. Durante ap- After two. three years of piano 
peared in Cole Porter's The New playing, I marveled at the piano 
Yorkers (J930). and in Strike Me players that 'Played in the otber 
Pink (1934), Jumbo'(1935), and joints. I'd take fl walk up to 

he~~~~er y::r~B<!s with G~ Ifif~~~E: And all this time you 
Moore, Jimmy entered televisiOll: had been practicing the piano? I 
in 1050. He starred on AIl·Star I DURANTE: P r act i e i n g , 
Revue, Colgate Comedy HOUr,"yeah .• , . but not what that 
Texaco Star Theater and tea c her gives you (chuck
Hollywood Palace. In 1960, Mr. ~inrg) ... 
Durante married Margie Liltle. WILDE: You had your own 
They have an adopted daughter, ideal. 
Cece Alicia, born In 1961. The DURANTE: That's right. And 
Durante! live in Beverly Hills, many a time, I'd be, you know, 
California. . igoing around to publishers 

To paraphrase WIll Rogers,! trying to get some professional 
there's never been a man who Icopies •. , the music publishers 
met Jimmy Durante that didn't I then was around Fifteenth 
like him.. After fo~r and a ~a1f Street, you know? 
hours WIth the lnd~structlble WILDE: Which was then COD~ 
Sehnon,. I left knewtng I hAd sidered uptown? 
been Wlt~ one of .the great DURANTE: That was uptown, 
human beings of our time. that's right , .. then it moved 

• • • up to Twenty-fourth and then 
AT THE H 0 L L Y WOO D went up to the forties and fifties . 

Palace Theater, Mr. Durante • •• . 
opened the door to his ex- WILDE: How old were you I and 42d Street-
pensively decorated duplex when you began playing the II momin' ••• 
dressing room. He greeted me '. WILDE: Was 
warmly, and said: "You came plano profeSSionally? IIperiod you found 
all the way from New York, DURANTE: Seventeen. . Ito get laughs? 

WILDE: ~o,you had about fIve! I •• 
years of training? I DURANTE: ~ 

DURANTE: Yeah, yeah. I years after tha 
WILDE: Did you have ao actl 

then' used to com.e a 
I DURANTE' No no I used to sing his 
ipiano playe~. J~st' a ;~:n~ ,i And the song p
Iplayer. ~om~ al'Oun~ ' • 
: WILDE: Did you sing a little? lin amg their 
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COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-VIII By Larry Wilde 

In the Demanding Art of Making Laughs, 
Johnny Carson Is a Precise Ctaitsmas: 
FROM A JOHNNY CARSON MONOLOGUE: I 

1f 1 seem a little pooped, I Just got back from In
dianapolis. And the flight was a little difficult. Just as 
I sat down, a man came up to me and said: "Are you 

Johnny c~rso~?" I said "Yes!". ., 
He said: 'You know I was worried about this flight. 

I was really scared. But seeing you here ... a man of 
yo.ur ~mpo.~tance • '.• gives me the confidence to take 
thIS nIght. 

WAich wouldn't h~ve bothered 
me but he was the pilot. 

It upsets you a little when you 
look into the cabin and the pi
lot's got a St. Christopher statue 
on his dashboard and St. Christo

~~~~ .~t hIs hands over his 

WILDE: When the writers!.1 
submit the jokes each day for 
the monologue, in addition to , 
their being. funny, are there ! 

HE MAKES IT· SOUND span
taneous but he knowl exactly 
where 'he Is going. So con. 
structkm is very important. 
ThIngs have to fall together 

' 

Bob Curran is on vaca
tion, His daily column! 
will resume early in 

March, 

r:~~u~":r:ldl::~if~~a:uf:je~t~oo; they have to build. You have to 
types of construction that you keep your audience off-balance. 
feel more comfortable with, Woody is probably II well 
etcetera? constructed, comedy-wise, as I 

• • • anybody, He's a lood writer. 
CARLSON: Yeah. , . when But he delivers it not as bang, 

the writers come in and they bang, bang, bang. . 
s~bmit stuff, you have to go He comes out and he says. 
WIth wbat ,YOU !eel when :rou "Oh, I want to ,~n you. ~bout 
~ad It.. I WIll edit tha matenal'l what happened, and It s a 

THOSE THINGS were not 
thought of in advance -the
Ilong stare Into the camera that 
~e did, the frustrated, the anx

~':'e o~~a:r~~a~e.:he~a::ey~:~ 
making 8 movie, he didn't know 
what to do, 90 he did this stare 

~:~e~he a~m:ra g~::t fOd~eiCi~ 
because it gave pacing to their 
comedy. 

It gave the audience a chance 
to relish the Joke, to laugh. so 
they didn't overlap Into the nextIlaugh. The "tie- twiddle" thing. 

I where he twiddles the tie, it 

Icfll~e :t~~~:cc:::n\hem. I've I 
Ifound. over a period of years,.
certain things work for me. 
Like, just doing a deadpan, I 

,holding-still "take" or just ani 

I "eyeb~~~ .-thin~ ,. I. d~n't: 
know really haw you explain It, 

"Very Wen Constructed" , • • 
BENNY OF COURSE is 

.But ~nen. you ao 1t .everyllmown fa; his long paul5es' and 
night, flv~ !1llhts a week, It. gets looks. Gleason does great, great 
mo~e difficult. Some n!ghts reactions in his sketches. 
you/l be good, some m.ghts I They're reminiscent of Oliver 
you 11 be eo-so. Hardy or Ecfgar Buchanan and, 

WILDE: A "stand-up" come- all the peopla wbo do reactions. i 
I n put 1t In a certain order thatjlgreat feelinl. The delivery, I dian working nightclubs builds I .. t I 'I 

fit! - for me. . Ithink, is as important as the his act step-by-step, through rea~ti:rt~~Dm:~c::a~C~cau~~; 
jo~e,n;~a~:~e~1:nS~~c~1 :~~~~;l c~e~aveOf~~ fl:~ :~~ a~: e~~~~ altlin:n~~~: this .kind of a show where I am 
tion of a joke, I may put the [materlal isn't ~p to par, and 
specific £n rather than the gen- Iyour reactioa to It. 
eral Since I do the show every It always amazes me wben I 
day, '1 like to telk about things see guys working in front of an

! . - '. -. -~.. .-----:- . --- audience and they are not going 
; that are gOI.OJ on.m the D!'WI, _ they doD't eeem to realize it. 
. . • the pobtlca"l slt.uation ••• : They plUllle right on. doing the 

:wbatever La bappeIl.mg. , routine like' "I'm ROlng to do 
·1' It Is diffieult to make JOkeli thll foiu ~me hell or high
about the Vietnam War ••• but water" r~ther than change it 

'It is. easier to joke about the! and g~lng Into different ereaa. 
politicianl. Yeah, I do look for' . 

Icertain constructions, certain' WILDE: Sometimes when a 
phruings that are tunny. 
because a Joke does not have to 
be a Joke to get a laugh. 

A line can be tunny because it 
sounds- funny. It comea out fun
ny The content of It Is suange 
• :. it's good construction and 
yet it's not a joke u we look at 
a joke 

. ••• 
WILDE: tt's conversaUonal. 

!it hu a feeling; of bellevability? 
CARSON: For my ttyle, yeah. 

I caD tell jokes or comment OD 
things. I do both. I don't think 
)'Ou should .eYer shy away from 

~e knows exactly where he I 
.gOing. Even Buddy Hackett, ",:ho 
' has a great.ability to look hka 
he's creating ••. most of the 
performers know that Buddy has 
certain thlDgs that he does very

Iwell. 

joke gets no reectlce, or worse a 
groan from the audlence, you 
get a big laqh by your followup 

routine Is:ltd , •• ' plaYing off of people. yery often I 
• . I you ~et more out of It by y~ur 

CARSON. Right. 
WILDE: Since you have to do 

a new show every night, how do 
you decide If a joke or a line or 
a sketch Is funny? 

CARSON' Y
Ud' L ~ gOt on y~ur 

own j s:m::m ere s no ot ~ 
way. m . ee you may 
~g, sometimes you m~y be 
rlght, ~ut I thlDk if ¥ou re a 
proressional, you are gamg to be 
right more otten ••• you should 

reactKllla to things than dOIngI 
jokes. If you get llioJ'!le nutty I 
dame out there, some!lmes )'OuI 
can get more out of It ~y J1lst 
doing exasperated reactions or 
takes. 

But to explain a tak~ is kind of 
difficult. I'm not trying to beg 
the Issue, I don't claim !O 
analyze it that much. It s 
something that I feel and I do 

iand is comfortable' and works 
for me 

. 
al~~:~ ~=t ci.':':;'~~ ~ 
;\1:: ..~T~~y ~r::d'It;..~~~ 

NEXT-Timmy Dur.Dte. 

I --- 

TONIGHT AT 9:30 

take hImself a little senous and It. ., I natural thing. It's an ex-r 
he started to comment on things WI~DE: Is It ~asler to come! aggeration, I suppose., You h~veIand become a reporter. up WIth a new topIcal monologue i to probably get somebody 

And very quickly the sense ~f night after night·than to perfect! Ben Blue ..• we'll go back to II,like. ",."._I \ 1'11~" J 
,.'. '.. . 

comment, verbal or visual. !Jo be right more often. 
you ever create auch a situation First of all, y~u ~ava tOIIpurposely? analyze and see If It s com-

CARSON: No. You don't fonable for y~. J?O you feel 
create it purposely because th~t c0!Dfortable Wlt;h zt? Do yo~ 
becomes obvious. There IS -think you Can gJve enough to It j 

. - .,---~.-- thatwill.makettfunny? .' 
nothmg I hate worse than \ Sometl.mes you Ro In With 
so~ebodY on. a stage when jokes reservations Uld you may pull It 
don t .fO' to st,art touuse ~ wa out. But I ~nk It becomel a: 
call savers' or top~ -: penonal deCISion. 
and th~ they eave a topper WILDE: You are consIdered 
for the topper. to be one of the masters of the 

jokea I'• • "take," 0 r "non-reaction." 
I think Mort Sahl started to do' AN AUDIENCE doesn't mind Would you define what a "take" 

this - and I have a great seeing you in trouble, if you is?
 
respect for Mort - when Mort have fun with it , , . and take CARSON: I'll trv I don't
 
first atarted, he was very, very the laughs on yourself. But it is know if I can. A "take" Is not
 
funny.. And the~ he st~rted to ~titude again, and how you do completely natural. It's an un-.
 

humor leaves y~. I wouldn t Just OM 85 a .permaMnt part or Oliver Hardy. 
shy away from Jokes. Woody you'r Dightclub act? f • • •
 
Allen - as casual as Wood.y CARSON: It Is more difficult;
 
looks wlten he perfnrms - IS for this show because of the!
 
very well constructed. ,demands. Every n.ight you're i
 

there. It Is difficult to come up i. . 
with a good monologue if you I ~ " .., j,,-~ 
are out once a week on .....,.1.. 

television. j AF bruary 2~,
Monday. e _ __. _ 

.......
 
' 

1969 

:~~r ';1:it ~~~er~:r~:~7~n~h: 
new comic named Bob Hope. 

. 
. HIS EARLIER screen cred~t: 
Include: Ro~dhous~ N I g ~ 
(1929), Get RIch QUick. Walhng· 
ford (1931), Her Cardboard Lov

:~ n:~~~: ~: ~~s~~::~:I;~~: 
ident (1933), with his ic:tol• 
George M. Cohan-the only fdm 
Mr. Cohan ever made. 

justa talk ta me?" 
"Yes, sir!" I answered. He l 

shook his head, removed the 
_. ~ ,... .---

UbiqUitous gray felt hat and 
[aaid, ,~~Okeh, wot d'ya wanna 
know.
! WILDE: When ~our we~e. a 
boy, how much plano training
 
did you have:
I

'. DURANTE. Well, I starled to 
Itake lessons when I was about 
!twelve y~ars old - ten or twelve 
i- I can t remember. And you 
I know y<lU had one of those pro-
I ~es~l)~~S 7:n~ w~~t~/o~ut~ Ibew:~ 
r P Ph t Pthy. d r 
i crazy a ou e plano an 
wan~ed t~ he a $l:reat, great 

;ragtIme plan~ p~ay:r, 
i WILDE' Whl h th t I 
I f h t' . , c wa" e s y ~ 

o ~J~~~~E: ~ea, yes. Sure, 

.~:~ ~r:Yon n~~~h~~~:x1id; o~ 
:NfOiW YorK. on Catherine Street 

Chinatow.n and look underneath 
the pushing doors - they used 
to have concert halls then - and 
I'd say: "Geeze, if I could only
be like that," you know? George 
M. C9"an's tunes at that time 
were. so great. Give My Regards 
to Broadway I Was Born in 

Virltnia ••.:: • • 

WILDE: You were Just a teen
eger then? 

DURANTE: Oh, yeah, about 

I DURANTE' No no Iud t 
Ising later o~. I' did a r:t o~ 
.!Singing. You know, my first job 
was down at ConE'y Island .•. 
at seventeen ... just a Kid. 

. • • • 
I DURANTE: A year later" 
YE'llh. Because at. th~t time,]
ther~ was no danCing ID cafPs'l 
you Know, just entertainen. In 

'Rome join(lI you'd $1:0 into there'd; 

... boy, that 
ishame to go bad 
after they PI.~ 
wanted to be a 

So now, ] w 
Island, like I told 
that year, 1 went 
place clllled !h
Instead oC beIDg
time .•• the JBand came out ~ 

be singing waiters and a couple .. , so I went to, 
of reJ::ular singers ... they'd all I and I got myself l' 
have a cue - "Oh, How I Hate. a clarinet player, 

~dG;~u~l pil~yt~~r ~~:~i.og" • • .. men. ~ 
WI~DE: W~re you ahle to 

play In any key they liang in?; 
Suppose Eddie Cantor wanted to, 
sing? I 
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COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-IX	 By Larry WildeIIEDY-VIII By Larry Wilde 

Durante Tells of	 Hard Early Yearsling Art of Making Laughs, 
~ Is a Precise Craftsman And Then the Breaks Began Coming 

I	 JAM E S FRANCIS DURANTE was born in New York,
I r DURANTE: Transpose? No! I And now, chat's where I I.OGUE: 

got back from In. THOSE TIlINGS were not City on Feb. 10, ]893. As a youngster, he took piano! IThat batned me at the begin-I thought everybody loved me 

difficult. Just as 
thought of in advance -the lessons and soon began playing in the neighborhood! ning. Yeah. It was a terror when ... I used to get up, while 
long stare Into the camera that saloons. i 18 guy c~me up there and I had! they're dancing to this dixieland Iid said: "Are you	 he did, the frustrated, the anx y:Iious, exasperated take. That While working at the Club Alamo in Harlem in ]915, I J~~l~l~~al; i~i~,krirl~~ "" :a. ~ i ing' y~~dwCi~e :~~~n;e:~t,~a;~~I 

I about this flight. came out of ... when they were he met singer Eddie Jackson (who is still his partner and I give me anything in A natural.] people. . . ! 
making a movie, he didn't know 

ere ••• 8 man of	 close friend) and then later. when Jimmy opened his 'I you know. I. ","". Iwhat to do, so he did this stare Club Durant in 1923. LOll Clayton joined them and the WILDE: When you and Eddie I WILDE. You re putting on a I
llIIfidence to take	 into the camera and found it ~antor. worked together at that i show. .. . . 

served as a great device legendary Clayton, Jackson a~d Durante comedy team time did you have any idea thatl' Dl?RANTE. (rapping. toot, 
because It gave pacing to their W3!!i formed. :_ that starts Chinatown goes' 'one day you would both become ~.angmg, and snappmg fmgen;)!
comedy. 

It was Clayton who coined Jim-I down to the East River' And I international'! k.no:m? s~ogm7t~1rm:~nt~0;-r. ~al w'hi'l~ 'IIt gave the audience a chance 
to relish the j"ke. to laugh, !ill) my's world-Iemcus nickname, ithey used to have clubs to run .	 thev' d . th I'

Schnoezola, and later becemetdances every week every I DURANTE: (Chuckling) No.] ey re ancmg, never nu in'
they didn't overlap Into the next D t ' b . S d ' ~ no. I wanted to be a great piano alone, you know. I 

18Ugh. The "tie-twiddle" thing. ti~~~: :e~thu:~n~:;o.manager, un- t:~~/fn ~~~~ ~~dt~i~~1Ja~s~ot !player and Eddie wanted to be a! . And Eddie Jackson was work-
where he twiddles the tie, it 

1 On Broadway. Mr. Durante ep- After two, three yean of piano igrea t actor. you know. He really] Ing up there ... and from then 
lu"ran is on vaca I peered in Cole Porte~'s T~e New playing. I marveled at the piano [wanted to be a great actor. But; on every place I worked J tookIcame out of accident. , It worked tor them. I'Vl' Yorkers (1930), and in Strike Me players that 'played in the other [he was a comedian then, you I Eddie ... I worked up there forII daily columns	 found., over a period of years,Icertem thinglll work for me. P 'ed·nk. H(lo9,J,4)a,.JdumBlboue'(cI19.3357)', alh.d joints. I'd take a walk up to [know? I liked him ..• both ofl seven, about. eight years.'..rume early in . .us sure had some fun. and the first break came when 

Like, just doing a deadpan. I R
I	 

e 
latter with Ethel Merman and a Chinatown and look underneath i We'd make up something if a\- that's when I first knew pea-

I hold1ng-~~_'.'!~ke" or jUlt 81'1J new comic named Bob Hope. the pushing doors - they used 'IIUY asked for a song we didn't pie loved me - I went down to 
• • • to have concert halls then _ and know. Eddie'd make up the the Nightingale on Braodway,bWld ' You have to I "eyebrow" thmg ••. I don't
 

renee off-balance. know really how you explain It.
 HIS EARLIER screen credits I'd ~ay: "G~,eze, if I cnuld only words and I'd make up the my first job on Broadway, with I 
probably as well lInclude: Roadhouse N III h t s be like t~f, you know? Geo.rge music to a song as we went a aix-piece band. 
ccmedy-wlse, u, (1929), Get Rich Quick, Walling- M. (;plJan s tune,s at that time along. Sometimes it'd work'i " " " I~'I a good writer, But When you eo It every I BENNY, OF COURSE, is ford (1931). Her cardboard Lov- were. so gre~t. GIVe My Regar~s .sometimes not. , . WILDE: By then you must 
rs It not as bang, night, five mghts a week, It gets known for hiS long pauses and er (1933). The passionate Plumb- to. Br~ltwa~: I Was Born In I When the customer d shout. have been in your twenties' . 

bang. more difficult. Some nights looks '; Gle~n does great, great er (1932), and the Phantom pres- VlrgtDla •• -. • "That, ,~in't :South Nebras~a DURANTE: Easy. Yea'h', oh 
out and he says: you'M be good some nIghts reecuces m his sketches. idenl (1933), with his idol, • Blues, we d answer m- yeah. I think I was twenty-eight 
to tell you about you'u. be 101M) , l They're remtruscent of Oliver WILDE' You were [ust a teen nocently: "You mean there's Lbrougbc Jackson in there and 

George M. Cohan-the only film ager then? - two 'S?uth Nebraska Blues'?" that's when we had the fun with: 
.;;. a::uv~~ ~ .WILDE: . A :'stand-up" come- ~~~~ ::0::K.:~0 ~~~~~~n~~d: Mr. Coban ever made. . DURANTE: Oh, yeah, about Eddie never played a cafe the customers ... I used to Ret I 

• dian woltilli nJ&htoIuho builds . . I After years as a radio Ififteen after that. No, he went v.:ith ~n up and announce the balloon ~ Important AI the his act .te~by-.tep, through	 In .certam 1D~tances I aJ;n a 
hea41ine~ on NBC with G~ . WILDE: And aU this time you act called, o.h•.Geese, a big, big game and I used to kid around often, Your trial and error. If a line doesn't re~ctl?n comedian, becaUSe of Moore, JImmy eneered te.levision. had been practicing the piano' I act", Bedlnl and Arthur. . Jave you If the work he replace. it, until the thiS .kmd or a show where 1 am I 

"t ~p to par. and routine t. solid, • playulg off of people. Very often, in 10950. He starred on AII·Star I DURANTE: P rae tic i n'g, • • • WILDE: How long did you 
10It. . ' I you get more out of it by your \ Revue, Colgate Comedy Hour,' yeah .•.. but not what that WILDE: Then how long did stay there?
 

amazes me when I CARSON. Right. reactions to thlngs than doing I Texaco Star Theater and tea c h 4!r gives you (chuck- you work in Coney Isiand? DURANTE: Three years.
 
in frmat of an WILDE: Since you have to do jokes. If you gE't some nutty I Hollywood Palace. In 1960, Mr. ling) DURANTE: Well, Coney Then we opened up our own
 

they are not going a new I~OW every night, how do dame out there, sometimes you Durante married Margi4! Little. WILDE: You had your own Istand was Just the summer. joint. That'. the break.
 
leem to realize it. you decide If a joke or a line or can get more (IlIt of it by just They have an adopted daughter, ideas I,Tohecnh'.nlhae'own.e"a', Y,'h'er CIhathwae'mt WILDE: Was that the Club 

right on doing the a sketch Is funny? doing exasperated reactions or CeCe A1iCi~, b?rn in 1961. '!he DURANTE: That's right. And Durant? 
'Tm lOinI to do • • • takes. Du-:ante;' live In Bev-erly HIlls, many a time, I'd be, you know, \1 Club. Then back to the IsI.nd-

Caliternta. . going around to publishers ! that's when I met Cantor, we DURANTE: That's right. 1 e hell or high CAISON- You go on your But to explain a take is kind of To ,paraphrase WIll Rogers, trying to get some professional I used to play after hour •• They didn't want to go in it, I said, . than change Jt ownjUdgm~Dt. There Is no other difficult. I'm not trying to beg there ~ never been a man .wh,o copies, .• the music publishers closed the dOOHl, took away the I'm doing all right, I'm makinrdifferent areas. way, SometIme. you may be the issue: I don't claim !o ~et J~mmy Durante that dtdn t then was around Fifteenth chairs, and then they used to enough money - a hundred and etimes when. a wrong, sometimes you may be a.naly~ It that much. It I
 
, or wone a right, but I think If you're a . some~hlRg that I fe!1 and 1 do
 ~ke him -. ~fte~ tour and a ~alf Street, you know? dance, nice and soft . . . just :trqU~~~~ Th~~a~a~~, y?;:~~ 

the audience, you professional, you are going to be I and IS comfortable and works S~~~u:WI~ le~t \n~~~~~rut~~d . WILDE: Which was then con- you alone playing the piano. very popular, Jimmy. . •." 
by your foUowup right more often ••• you ahould for me. been ~ith one of th great sldered uptown? WILDE: At thill time you still Then Jackson got to be a 

or visual •.Do be right mon often. ElIl~ trom "T"" GrN' come- human beings of our tim:. DlfRA:NTE: That wa~ uptown, I had no ideal of doing a act? partner in the Club Durant, then 
IUCh a situatioD First of all, you hava to dlen, Telle Abovt Comflf1/' - Lmy .• • • (hat s nght ... then I,t moved I DURANTE: Noooo. Then I Clayton come in. 

anaJyre and see if It', com. 1 :11:: ,~or~~, ~~d~t;....i~~7. 
AT TIlE H 0 L L Y WOO D :nioup~:~~~Yr~~j~; a:~if:~~ I:e;~e~t c:~:~:a~:n~~~:~t::~,

fortable. tor you. Do you feel I NEXT-Jimmy Da'.ltlte. Palace Theater, Mr. ~urante • ••. lat that time wal hk'e Broadway WILDE: Did Clayton do ancomfortable with it? Do you
 
. . There is think you can give enough to it· ,-----------,' :
 open~d the door to hts ex~	 WILDE: How old were you and 42d Street _ at three in the act? 

-~-. that will make It funny? : TONIGHT AT 9'30.0	 'worse tha'i Som.'ime. you I. with 
",e when jotes reservations I4Dd you may pull It 

tD"UIe ~! we out. But I think it become. a i 
:. ~n ;:: personal decision.
 
.. YO a toppe I WILDE: You are conaldered

'. . .1 to be one of the masters of the 

"take," 0 r "non-reaction." 
E doesn't mind Would you define what a "take" 
trouble, if you is? 

it ... and ~a~e CARSON: I'll	 try. 1 don't 
)'OUl'Self. But It lSI know If I can. A "take" Is not II 

and how you dOlcompletely natural. It's an un

it ~sier to come:::,~~ttio~~~n~~~~:. V: h::~1 
top~ ~onOlo,u~i to probably get somebody like 
,..:maMDt pe~e~ \Be.n Blue ..• we'll go back to 

act? pi fOliver Hardy~ • • 

pensl~ely decorated duplex whf'n you began playm_g_the momm' • • • DURANTE' Clayton was one 
dressmg room_ He greeted me - I , I of the bl,l{ ects of hIS day 
warmly, and said: "You came plano profeSSIOnally' Ii WILDE Was It dunnll thiS Clayton and Edwards ... , 
all the way from New York DURANTE SeventeE'n period you found you were able r h UkUI I Ik? H 
justa talk ~a me?" 'WILDE So you had about five to get laughs' h:~d~:lRe: IR C'V:ud:vlllee ;:~ 

"Yes, sir!" I answered. He I years of tralDlng? lEN every show, I think, that 
shook.. his hea~, removed .the DURANTE: Yeah, yeah. I DURANT: 0, no .•. 1 went Shubert ever put on. 

-- WILDE D d h years after that. Irving Berlin-: I you ave an act WILDE; WClS he haliil,;allv ,. 
ubiquitous gray felt hat and then? used to com4! around ..• he dancer? . 
said, "Okeh, wot d'ya wanna i .DURANTE: No, no, I was til ~~~ t~e ·~~~ti;l::sne::n~:ed -U; DURANTE: Basically a 
know?" )p~ano player. Just a pianoi come around •.. they'd come dancer. And a great straifjtht

! WILDE: When your were a :p WIerD.' . . 'in .ing their songs and Jeave man. 
boY, how much piano training L E. Old you sIRg a httle? bo th' d' h WILDE·. So he hec,me a 

I	 Id,id you have? . DURANTE: No, no, I used to ... y, a use 0 e a

I DURANTE: Well, I started to s!ng. later on. I did a lot of shame to go back tl) th;-p-i~;; partner in the club?
 
Itake lessons when I was about slRfjtlRg. You know, my first job after they played _ gel!!ze, I DURANTE: Yeah, after wE"

Itwelve yean old _ ten or twelve was down at Coney Island . •. wanted to be a great pianist. had opened a couple of months.
 
'1_ J can't remember. And you	 at seventeen~.. ; j~st a kid. Is~~d~l~e ~ ~fdn~O~c:nJoaf~~;( :t~et':~o~at~j~~~ turning point 

I~ens~:r:a:h~a:a~':: ~~utht~S~:~~ ! DURANTE: A yf'ar laler. that year, I went up to Harlem! hC.M&rt.d from "Tht Gr.1II Cllm-· 
Is m"re difficult ; I loperA piaM player. But J wa~ YE"ah. BeClluse at. that time,! place called The Alamo. Now:! <fllnl Talk About Com~dy," b'r l.~rry 
because of the I rcrazv Rbout the piano and ,	 there was no danclog in Cafes'j I~stead of beIDg alonf'. at thai' ~~ih~OYb:l)httf~= b,1r.;:r~c~'ldf. 

night you'u! i wantf'd to he a ~reat. p:reat you k?~w, just, ~nter:tainf'rs. In lime •.• the DiXieland Jazz I-di,1 CBS Q50. WIBXcult to come up I 
.ragtiml' pian~ p~ay:r.	 ~~~~n~~~!i:;i~e~ss:~~~t~l~~~~;~' ~~~ds~aIm~e~~tt~n ~i~e~~~::~:I: D~;;;: M!>r41 talk with Jimmy

.~Iog~~e~ y: ,joJ ~ I' .~/"~~ CIIMIPHeir..IAPIII : WILDE: Which Wl!l~ the 1;tylp.	 of re~lar singers. , , lhey'd alii and 1 got myself a hand - what 
;0' the times? have a cue - "Oh. How I Hate: a clarinet player, oh, great jazz!


~loDday. February 2. - DURANTE: Yes, yes. Surf', i~OndGye~Y:pil:yt~~r~~;mn;.og"'" men.
 
J 4 1969 

----- and in my neighhorhood - I
 
,was born on the East Side of WILDE: Wpre you ahle to
 
: Nf'W York. on Catherine Street	 play in any key they sang in?, 

Suppose Eddie Cantor wanted to: 
sing? I 
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Wedneoday, Fehrusry :!6. 1969 ED WANAT'S CORNER 

COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-X By Larry Wilda 

Jimmy Wasn't Led By Nose to Success

His Motivation Was Fun, Not Insecuritv
 
MORE on my interview with Jimmy Durante on his 

DURANTE: That's the firstviews of comedy: I WILDE: You've been referred thing they always say - "You 
, to as a clown, an entertainer. aWILDE: Has the comedy form-what people laugh	 seem to enjoy yourself as much,comedian - which title do you at-has it changed much since you first began enter prefer? as we do." And you know 

somerhing?taining?	 I DURANTE: Oh, I don't know. W-e never get a heckler .. ,' 1 like "Portrayer of Songs." Tt"s 
DURANTE: Well, it's changed WILDE: When you docldr to	 never get a heckler. The only

1nice to be known as a comedian
dn a comedy song, what are the• little ••. but comedy is tf!.(	 :and called a comedian. 'cause a i~~:y, ofJi~~~~rsSi:: ftet t~:;~:.ingredients you look for? same. JU&t bringing it up to dan	 comedian makes people laugh 

ICome on. Jimmy."DURANTE: Now, her e' s .and that's one of the greatestand change In locales and .• where your jokes come in. I I	 ,WILDE: Most comedians'things anyone can do for hiscomedy never changes ... it', never use a comedy song that I , fellow beings ••• icame from poor families and 
the same, I think, for the last don't stop and put jokes in ... People laugh, they forget their i had unhappy childhoods. Do you I 
hundred years. ; troubles. When you're out there put funny lines in •.. ·""because think these emotional and-

there's no comedy .ong, that's 
,Iand you see two thousand people WILDE: People laugh at the strong enough by itself because ,laugh - like at Btinstraub's or 

same things?	 you keep going on and the aU4 i the Latin Casino - you pray to psychological scars were the 
DURANT: Yes, yes ••• but IGod it never ends. It's won reasons they became comdience loses the lines. I was the
 

tint one to do that. Take for in
 I derful. . edians?there's a different kind of comic	 stance, "Who WW Be With You I WILDE: You were the con DURANTE: No. Let's place
coming up today - in the lu	 When I'm Far Away?" I'm I temporary of another great bets. Now, I was born in back of 
few years - the stand-up com· I entertainer - AI Jclson, Au . the barbershop on the East Sidesinging aJong and then it goes
 

out • , . and I'm telling a joke.
edian .•• not the "physical	 . diences have the same love for iof New York ... washroom is
Now as soon as the catc-h line I you they had for him Are you out in the yard • . . my dad 

and Jolson the same in any owned a barbershop.comedian • • • a guy who talks	 comes -" .•. the manager!" 
mostly. But I advise any comi	 - the band com-es right in on way?	 But we wasn't what you call 
• •• they never get anywhere	 top of that joke. And if the joke 

don't go - you haven't been 
poverty-stricken. My dad made 

imitating anybody. There's are, a !HUebit. He's a portrayer: a nice living ... ,we never 
DURANTE: Well, I think we 

hurt. Inever been an imitator that ever	 lof songs. He put over a song wanted for bread or a meal. I 
i went to work when I was a kid,got to be a big star - that [ 

know of. 
. •. a lot of heart ..• and 

I (A TELEPHONE call comes selling papers -I worked after 
songs. 
that's my forte. too, I think,from a Boston reporter asking school.
 

WILDE: lance saw you at II ~~~au;~~e.toD~:::::n:a~~: a .~~~~
 But that don't mean we wereWILDE: Through the years 
poverty-stricken, that we didn't you've built up a love relaCopa City in Miami Beach and !was a wonderful spot • ~ • you eat. And I don't think Jcison ortionship with your audience Istoward the end of your act you	 felt at bome in that place. I [Cantor ..• they didn't have 

a deep pulf, looked directly at right unless Bllnstraub was in 
that quality essential for a corn,were smokinl a cigar. You took	 don't think the kitchen would be riches, but I think Eddie's 

the audience and blew amoke lit DURANTE: Yes. definitely. 
edian to maintain? 

!grandmother.m:de.a nice living. 
them It got a tremendoUi laugh. \=~~oe~tte~ : ~0~~~~1 f~~ The audience today can-through 

WILDE: Some psyeholcgtsts 
i believe that we are allI ••• That was a catastrophe •.. television - spot a phony in a 

that fire ••• I lost six: valises of minute. The minute they look at motivated by feelings of in-.Bob Curran is on vaca him they know if he's sincerecostumes and music ... I feriority, Tbey .ay, for example, I••• if he's not sincere. tion. His daily columns wouldn't go to work for anybody I· that Eddie Cantor was drivenAnd if people are not sincerewill resume early in eHie up there if they gave me 
I into show business because hethat television set sure brings itten thousand dollars more than i was short and because he feltMarch. out. They know right away. It'she Was giving ... Give that guy ; terribly insecure. 

like D. W. Griffith said to mea hug and a kiss for me. Thanks Or that Sophie Tucker _once: "The minute a performerHow do you explain something for ~alling. ") because she was fat. Or W. C. 
like that aeemingly simple piece WILDE: We were talking comes out on the floor, they Fields, because he was unat
of business letting sucb a big . about coJtloe6y .IDOls••• tractive. Is it poss'ible ehat you either lot it or they ain't."...reaction? I·• •	 became a comedian because as 

DURANTE: Well, I think I ~UllANTE: Yeah, II II', good WILDE; The critics say your a boy you suffered humiliation 
must've made some kind of Q - If the Imes are good, and the enormous popularity comes , and torment over your nose? 
cute face with it you know. verse, you know, if W. a good from an emotion-al rapport with' i DURANTE: No. No, when J 
Ieugbed as the ,mob went aut 'son~, ~ben we have the ~ters your audience. They talk about was a kid, naturally they made 
• .". or maybe I imitated. on put ~,Joke. -not jokes, hnes the magic that happens between fun of your nose and had many 
aristocratic guy. But it had ,but It s lOt to be related to the a performer aid the audience. Is 
-amething to do with the lace. ,song. it possible to explain what that I~o~~g~t. ~v;~ui;'o~i~n~~~~? t~i; 
You know, I'd grimace or do I WILD~: When you get a aong magic is? 

I
I ••• my ambition, like J told ya..

something like this (looks .hy) you like, how man y DURANTE: I don't know. You was to be a great piano player! 
Now that would get a laugh, performances do you try it out come out with the band playing : - a ragtime piano player. 

and try to get the feeling on the I And I'd have become a great
~:~~i~~? You made a facia "before you decide to keep it in? floor that it's a party ..• You iorchestra 1e a d e r, like Harry. - -. I DURANTE: Well, if you use it.; try to make them feel they're :James - I repeat _ or Guy 

D U RAN T E : Afterwards, and try it seven or eight 'silting in their own homes, hav !Lombardo or any of them. 
yeeh. performances - you keep it in ing a lot of fun ..• and they're r WILDE: Youdon't feel there's 

... but you better it. You better Ipa~ of it ••. and you like to get any pllychologlcal reaSOn for
it. IlDtlmate. having ...? 

WILDE: You've never tried a I And I can tell you we're hav· DURANTE: No, there's nonumber that didn't work? ,ing as much fun as the au pllychological ••. I like to have 
DURANTE: Oh, certainly. But: i dien,e. It's no phony . . . and fun. I love people. I had run' 

I the audience is with you a hun playing the piano, you un~~~~e;e~d'le~t~:i't ;~~,:o~ ~~~I	 . dred per cent. derstand? Since I been a 
a better joke in ••. that's been I WILDE: Do you think the au kid ..• 
my experien~e.. • dience can ~ense that you're 

I El(cerpl~d tr<lm "Th~ Grto'lt Comldi'l'Ilhaving a good time? - Talk AbQlll 'oml!dy," by Larry W;ldt.... fi~tZ:~td,9,'Jt,b~rti:rr~c.Wildt. Pvb-

NEXT: A talk with Bob Hope. 

Sophie Tucker Guy Lombardo 
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COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-XI 

Bob Hope Fondly Looks B 
To Becoming All-Time C 
FROM a Bob Hope monologue: 

In my family. we were seven boys and one girl. She 
died young. She never had a chance at the table. 

I like to see politicians with religion-it keeps their 
hands out where we can see them. 

Once I was fl)Cing in a plane that was hit by Iigllt
ning. A little old lady sitting across the aisle said: "00 
something religious." So I did-I too)( up a collection. 

On champagne flights, some 
stewardesses serve too much. 19$0. He has been e naular ever I 
Once I got on aa a pusenger and since. 
wot off as luggage. Aside fram the "Road" plc

• • • tures witt! BJua Crosby and 
LESLIE TOWNS HOPE wu Dorothy Lamour, Hope's billtlt 

born on May 29, 1903,in Eltham, ~ ;=a::,m=~UJ::'1 
England. When Hope was fov. My Fawite Brunette and Th' 

~r~u:~ '~~se';;fe~ndst=e~B= seven Little Foy..· 
to C.levelan~ (which Bob DOW me~ed4n~~eII.~.e::e~ w:; 
COMlders hl6 home town). In adopted cblldren' LIDda 
:~v~ft~~r d~~:r~ ~::~f': N<n &Del Wlllia~ Kelly Fnncis: 
act dancing and doubling as a Bob Hope bas received over
 
smphone player and scenery 300.warda aDd cltatlans for his • Awardl kr
 
mover, Hope bit Broadway, first laugh I BOt
 
:~~re ~~e~tatT~c~~~~~er~ • Bob C.urran; is on vaca- twmy ever aiDee.
 
George Murphy. nil was tiOft, HIS dally columns ~JLDE: Did,
 
otllowed by Ballyhoo, ziegfeld' will resume early in dolllloom<cly by
 
Follies, and Red Hot and Blue. March • •
 
with Ethel Merman and JimmY' HOPE: No, DDt 
Durante. In 1938. Mr. Hope dancing aet wI1 
began IDs own nadia program humanitarian end protellional Cleveland aDd we 
end in ehe same year played in activitea. ,He started en- tie jokes in betwe 
his first motion picture, The Big tertalnin& lIIe troopl ddrlng 8Dd that·. bow I 
Broadcast of 1933. (lbis Is the World War II aDd bu since the first tab abDw 
movie in which Hope HIli traveled mOl'll than a minion DJUlIicaJ comedy 
""TbaDks for tile Memol")'tt _ miles, playing to more than ten popular back 
later to become his theme IODI million I:J'OOPI 10 every corner af did blackface CD 
_ to SIDrIeyRoc,.) the globe. all ,tyles 01CIDDl' 

BOll HOPE made bls flnt ap- : r=Sdt:to~~~ ;:n~~c1 
pearanee on television in June, ranged thli lotervlew .d wu whet you're refl 
. - _. -~- .__._.- present in the NBC Studlos \incident In 

drenLng room where it took Pennsylvania. 
place. Bob had eeme to New manager of the 
York ta tape a television seg- me to annq.mce 
meet at the Rockefeller Center was oomq te I 

: .tudoios. In preparation for his Iand started doiDi 
U!levision appearance, he wore I' •• 
a m,idnight blue suit, lighot blue'l . I'd add a. joke 

\ start, and dark blue ue. ttme and fmally 
I WILDE: Mr.Hope , .. wheni said- "That's th~ 
did you first become aware that Ishoul~ do. ThIs 

II you could ~ake .people laugh? ~a~;~st y~~m::~ 
HO~E: I think when 1 WU\ That gave me the 

here In Ne~ York •.. I was single act. So I 
doing a dancl~g act and one day double and I 

;t~f;:~e~~ ~:t St~bi~ af~~ comedy. •• 

~.:..:._: and that wal ~	 WILDE: From 
., long did it take 

aware of the kind 
fitted you and 
best? 

HOPE: Ob. 
developed in the 
four, five years .• 

fel 
WAil/it r'y WILDE: Wblt dI 

meterial? 
HOPE: WeU.I .. 

cereMOltit!. at ~ 
Thea<re in CbicIl 
uoed to cbanlt 
midvreek 10 I did. 
week and I oeM 
material ... So II 

G e- t< /vE 1\ 

Thursd.ly, Fehmary 27, 1969 act would come ill 
you have artY joIaI 
any jokea I c:.ould .. 

. WILDE: How ~ 
1 there? 
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ED WANAT'S CORNER 
EDY-X By Larry Wilde 

Led By Nose to Success
, Was Fun, Not Insecuritv 
. Durante on his 

lOtpeople laugh 
st began enter

. When you decide to 

~~~:;k~~~~ are the 
rE: Now, her e • s 
lr jokes Come in. I I 
~ COmedy song that I 
lind put jokes in •.• 
ames in ..."because 
I comedy song, that's 

by itself because 
. & 011 and the au
the lines. I wall the~ 
~:Wt.B~a~i~o~~n~ 

t
: Far Away?" I'm 

and then it goes 
I'm telling a joke. 
liS t.bt ca,teb line 

L•. the managerJ" 
, COIMS right in on 
~te. And if the joke 
r you. haven't been 

I••• 
ONE call comes 

reporter asting 
ment on a night 
te says; "That 

spot ••• you
 
in that place. r
 
kitchen would be
 

BJinstraub was in
 
French fried
 

• wonderful man
 
a catastrophe ...
 

IIOlt six valises of
 
music '" [ 

wort. for anybody 
if they gave me 

Jars more than 
.•• Give that guy 

I WILDE: You've been referred 
J to as a clown, an entertainer a ,comedian - which title do you 

Iprefer? 
DURANTE: Oh, I don't know 

I I.like "Portrayer of Songs." It'~imce to be known as a comedian 
;and called a comedian, 'cause a 
I comedian makes people laugh 
I a,ll:d that's one ot the greatest 
-things anyone can do tar his 
, fellow beings. " • 

People laugh, they forget their 
troubles. When you're out there
!and you see two thousand people 
laugh - like at Blinstraub's Or 

i the L~tin Casino - you pray to 
God It never ends. It's won


II derful.
 
i WILDE: You were the con

Itemporary of another great
 
ie~tertainer - AI Jolson. Au

diences have the sa me love for
 

Iyou they had for him Are you
 
~n:y?JOl son the same in any


l DURANTE: Well, I think we
 
are, a little bit. He', a portraver
 

lof longs. He put over a song
 
.• - a lot of heart ..• and 
that's my forte, too, I think, 
songs. 

WILDE: Through the years 
you've built up a love rela
tionship with your audience Is 
that quality essential for a COm_ 
edian to maintain? 

DURANTE: Yes, definitely 
The ~u.dience today can-through 
tetevtston - spot a phony in a 
minute. The minute they look at 
him they know if he's sincere 
" •• if he's not sincere. 

And if people are not sincere 
that television let sure brings it 
o.ut. They know right away. It's 
like D. W. Griffith said to me 
once: "The minut-e a performer 
c~mes ou~ on the floor, they 
either got It or they ain't."...
 

WILDE: The critics say your 
enormous p?pularity COmes 
from an emotJOI'l:al rapport with' 
your audience. They talk about 
the magic that happens between 
a performer and the audience. Is 

DURANTE: That's the first 
thing they always say - "You 
seem to enjoy yourself as much 
as we do:' And you know 
something? 

We never get a heckler ... 
I never get a heckler. The only
Ikind of hecklers we get yell: 
"Hey, Jimmy, .sing it there. 

'I Come on, Jimmy." 
WILDE: Most comedians 

!came from poor families and 
t had unhappy childhoods. Do you i 
think these emotional and: 

psychological scars were the 
reasons they became com. 
edians? 

DURANTE: No. Let's place 
bets. Now, I was born in back of 

: the barbershop on the East Side 
lof New York ... washroom is 
out in the yard . . • my dad 
owned a barbershop. 

But we wasn't what you call i 
pcverty-strlcken, My dad made I 

~a~:~d f~;i~~ead' ~r ,:em~:~e~ i 
i went to work when J was a kid 
selling papers -I worked afte; 
school. 

But that don't mean we were
 
poverty-stricken, that we didn't
 

I eat. And I don't think Jolson or
 
:C.antor ... they didn't have 
riches, but I think Eddie's 

Igrandmother,m:de.a nice Jiving. 

,!ILDE: Some psychologists
believe that We are all 
mo.tlv.ated by feelings of In-, 
Ieriortty. They lay, for example,l
 
~hat Eddie Cantor was driven
 
10(0 show business because he
 
W8.S short and because he felt
 
terribly insecure. 

Or that Sophie Tucker _ 
~cause she was fat. Or W. C. 
Fields, because he wu unat
tractive. Is it possible that you 
became a comedian because as 
a boy you suffered humiliation 
and torment over your nose? 

DURA!"'TE: No. No, when I 
W8.S a kid, naturally they made 
fun of your nose and had many 

~itting in their Own homes, hav- I Lombardo or any of them. 

I~~~ao;~~ ~f. f.O:nd ·y~:7itet~~y~~~ I WILDE: You don't feel there's 
any. psychological reaSOn for'

I intimate. 'havlOg ...?I. And I can tell you we're hav
,mg as much fun as the au. DURANTE: No, there's no 
idience. It's no phony ... and psychological ••. J like to have 
: the audience is with you a hun fun. I love people. I had fun' 
dred per cent. playing the piano, you un. 

d!rstand? Since I been aWILDE: Do you think the au_ ,kid ... 
dience can 5ense that you're
 
having a good time? ! !:t~:,r~~~t'r~~rn~'Jy~~. ~~H~,~,~m~i,~~1
 

li:f.ZJ'Wt dt':elb~r.';,:rfric. WilOf. PilI>
 
NEXT: .4. t~ik"wit" Bob Hope. 

/a fight over it, and bwted myit po95ible to explain what that 
I nose ... you wouldn't call that 
I· •• my ambition, like I told ya ;

magic is? 
DURANTE: I don't know. You ~ was to ~ a. i;reat piano playe;r 

com-eout wj~h the band playing I - a ragtime plano player. . 
and try to get the feeling on the , And I'd have become a great
floor that it'" a party ... You lorchestra I e a d e r. like Harry 
try to make them feel they're jJames - I repeat - or Guy 
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COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-XI By Larry Wild. 

Bob Hope Fondly Looks Back on the Road 
To Becoming All-Time Comedy Great 

I HOPE: r was at the Stratford 
:Theatre about six months aod 
i l'he audience got to know me ... 

FROM a Bob Hope monologue: 

In my family, we were seven boys and one gIrl. 
WILDE: That seems to be a

died young, She never had a chance at the table. very j,mportant Mpeel in the 
r like to see politicians with religion-it keeps their Idevelopment ot a comedian 

hands out where we can see them. being able to stay in me place, 
oneclub for a I0ItI. . • 

I 
Once I was fl~ing in a plane that was hit by ligllt· 

HOPE: I don't think that'llning, A little old lady sitting across the aisle said: "On Important. I think Just work for 
something religious," So I did-I took up a collection, a comedian is important. that 

On champagne flights, some you go on. '." •• 
stewardesses serve too much. 1950. He has been a regular ever 
Once I got on as a passenger and smee. 
got orr as luggage. Aside from the "Road" pie

• • • tures wi1tl. BiDg Crosby and 

LESLIE TOWNS ~OPE was ~~~~-=~'h!:P~:a~~:~ 
born on May 29. 1903, In Eltham, The Paleface Sorrowful Jones 
England. When Hope was four, My Favoite Brunette and Thi 
his fa e ~.~, a steJaemalJlOft. seven Little Fay., " 
brought bts Wlfe ~ seven 10M: Bob and Dolore8 (Reade) were 
to C.levelan~ (which Bob DOW married in 1934 and have four 
con&id'eJ'S his bome town). In adopted children: Linda, Tony, 
;:'~v~I~~~r d~::r~ 6i:k~fa: Nora 8DdWilliam Kelly Francis. 
Bet danci-ng and doubling as a Bob Hope hal received over BOB HOPE 
J~hone player and scenery 300awam and cltatloDl for hil .. Awards Say We Love Him 
mover, Hope hit Broadway, first lauab I got and I've been 
w~ere he starred in "Roberta," I Bob Curran is on vaca- fWlDy ever since. 
~~~rge Fre~urp~~~MU.n::: =tion. His daily columns "!fILDE: Did you ~ally start 
cfllowed by Ballyhoo. Ziegfeld' will resume early in doll1l' come~ b; accident? 
Follies, and Red Hot and Blue, March. • 
with Ethel Merman and Jimmy HOPE: No, not reelly. I did a 
Durante. In 1938. Mr. Hope danoina act with a girl ~n 
began his own redio program humanitarian tmd protell1onal Cleveland and we uaed to do bt~ 
and in the same year played in activitel. . He started en- tie jokel in between dBnc:es . .• 
hil Iirst motion picture, The ~Ig tertaiainl the troops duriD& end !Dat'. how I ltarted; Then 
Broadcast of 1938 (1'his is the World War II and bu lince the first tab show I was ID- a 
movie in which' Hope sang traveled mon thaD a million Dlusi<:al comedy which wu very 
urbanes for bite Memory'" _ miles, playIng to mon the ten popular back in thole da'ya- I 
later to become his theme I0I1l million troopl In rnry corner of did blr~ee ~edy " " • I did 
-to ShideyRoss.) the.lobe. ••• 4s:de~e~~ ~ the stage 

A1AN KALMUS. Mr. Hope's - singing, dancing - and that's 
BOB HOPE ma~ his first ap- pvbl.ic reiatiDal d:Irector, ar- actually how I .~ed. I thlnk 

pearance on televlllon In June, ranged this illtervlew aDd was what you're refernna to II the 
.--_.-. -- --_._-- prelent in the NBC StueflOllinctdent in New Cal t I e , 

dreniDa: room where it took Pennsylvania, wtlen the
 
place. Bob bad eome to New manager or tha theater .sked
 
York to tape a televleion seg- me to annopnce the show that
 
ment a( the Rockefeller Center was coming in and I went out
 

./' Itu6iOll. In preparation for his Iand. started doing a mooologue
 
television appearance, he wo-re I· ••• 

a mHmigh.t blue suit. light blue I • I'd add a. Joke or two every 
shirt. and dark blue ue. Ittme and finally the manager 

I WILDE: Mr.Hope •.. when Isaid: "That's ~h~ kind of.act you 
did you first become ewece thatlShOUl~ do. lhls da~clOg act 

I you could make people laugh? doesn t compare Wlt!t thos,~
II HOPE- "'[ think he laughs you get s.tandmg up. 

I 

for me. Thanks 

her ··N Y k w n I W8,s That gave me the Idea to do my 'man sbow'" I said: "Why?" He: 
e m e"! or ... I wasl sringle act. So I broke up the said: "Well I just want to sho I 

doing a dancmg act and one day double and I st-ar:led d<ling off''' ' nd e h ' w .. 
:~~:w:e~d ~et It~bi:ic f~~ comedy. ••• ma·rveioUs· :Xpri:.:n f~at~:'1 
the train. " • aDd that waa tbe WILDE: From that point how pIe, they want to show.off. .I----- 

fc/ 
WANIt {'j" 

G0!< /vE« 

ThuTsday, FebnIary 27, 1969 

WILDE: Don"t you believe
 
that havins an American in
stitution and having 10 many
 

:~:~ ~e :te 
r:'.:;~ 

Ithey',re laughing before you get 

HOPE: Yell, you've got a heed 
slUt but you've lUll got to COmeIup with It. How JODI are they 
going to applaud for you? Tbey 

Illite )'OU. tIlat's fin..... but thea 
Iyou've got to prove yoursel. 

WILDE: -Jack Benny made ~ 
similar point when he-

HOPE: Oh, sure, because you 
have to satisfy them. They're 
expecting a certain quality and 
you have to come up with It. 
And Jack Benny, by Ilhe way, 
don't mention his name to me 
cause he's the biggest ham in I 
our businesl.. • • 

WILDE: He loves you. " • 
HOPE: Well, that's a mutual 

thing. Jeck's been one of my t 
:or::~~~nd:n:--o::rrs~ ~:~~ i 
tickled me. He called to .sk mel 
about hb playiD&' in a college I 

and I IIJd: "You'U do 
marvelous in a coDege!" He 
aaJd.: "C8.I1 I do my night Club 
material?" 

I said: "You can do 
anythJag." 
Bect.~ you blow he'. never 

heen nally ill bad taste. He doel 
a c;:ouple of nude jokel •• " but I 
said, "I'm JOint ever to London 
for the Command Perfcrmace." 

AND HE SAID: "No kidding.
lI'm going over to the Weat End 

and rent a bheater and do a one-: 

- Ion did it take you to beCome WILDE: In the beginning dld l 
aw:re of the kind of jokel that you Itudy obher comedianl? I 
fitted you and your persooaJity, HOPE: Ob, yel, I atudied a lot 
best? : of people. Jack Benny .. - aDd Ii 

HOPE: Oh, that wall ItUdJed Frank Fay a lot " •• 
developed in the next three,; WILDE: W-ere there specM'ic· 
four, five years. • . : eJements that yOU looked for I 

WILDE: What did you do fort when you wat~ed them work? 
material? HOPE: No, not really. I think 

HOPE:. Well, I wal master 01' ~~ta~ve nt:e bole §ift~ wf_~ far' 
cerernontes at tbe Stratford se um1llJ anu 
Theatre :iD CbiCIllO and they you have an~ aense of .comedY'1 
uaed to cha. 1Jhe show in you a~lOrb dillerent thinK-' just 

midweek 10 I did two shows a ~~~::g~rom "The Gre.' Cornedl,,,, ' 

~~et~ri:~ .1. ~~ v:~i1f:1 ~~;~~t:,lIt)~~V'~·llr";'., L~H1e.Wk'~ ! 
81Ct would come in I'd lay: "Dol bv Citadel _P~~ltlC. :
 

you have any !okea? You know NEXT: More talk with Bob I'
 
any jokel I could tell?" IHope.
 

I WILDE: How lonl were yOU -------

ItIlere?
 1 
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